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VOL. TV., NO. 287. VICTORIA CHINESE Will 
ERECT SCHOOL BUILDING

SERIOUS WATER FAMINE IS 
REPORTED FROM WESTERN 

PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO

C.P.R. STRIKERS FEELING 
THE PINCH OF STRIKE PAY ■

Wealthy Chinese Merchants of Pacific Coast Will See That 

Their Children Shall Have a Chance to Secure Good English 

Education.

ihe Men are Becoming Tired of Trying to Live on 
Reduced Wages—Company Claim Rolling Stock

is in Good Shape.

I
u-

Suspension of Industries, Blighting or Complete Distruction 
of Crops and Much Loss' to Live Stock Results From 

Unprecedented Drouth. j

Victoria, Aug. S.—The Chinese mer- and the authorities have not forgotten 
chants of Victoria will provide for the to levy the usual school tax. that be- 
primary education of their children in ing the case we think that we are en. 
English and the other subjects common titled to send our children to the local 
to the curriculum of the local public schools and there to have them given 
schools. There has been an agitation in the same attention as the whites. The 
progress among the residents of the city’s present regulation which provides for the 
Oriental section, with this object in view, issuance of permits to Chinese children 
for some weeks past, and yesterday the if they be native-born is all right a* 
culminating point was reached when a fal as it goes. But, owing to the fre. 
central site was purchased on Fieguard quent agitations against our boys and 
street, between Store and Government, girls associating with Europeans, them 
and the announcement was made that, are many who have not taken advantage 
immediately dh the expiration of the 0f the opportunity. The truth of this 
lease of the present premises, work may easily be realised when I say that 
would be started on a new structure, there are over 300 native-born Chinees 
three stories in height, for the accom- living in Victoria. Anyone at all con« 
modation of the children of tne people versant with Victoria's educational me 
of that district who wish to obtain rudi- stitutions will not need to be told that 
mentary knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon „ comparatively small percentage of 
tongue. them are obtaining a schooling.

One of the prime promoters of the pro- “And when you go further into the 
ject is Lee Mong Kow, who has lived in question it is apparent that the local 
Victoria for upwards of twenty-four trustees, in stipulating that only 'native, 
years and has large property interests born’ Chinamen shall be permitted co
here. ' He pointed out, in the course of trance to their schools, have not eu» 
conversation yesterday, that the Chinese ceded in reducing to ah appreciable ex. 
who took up studies under existing con- tent the number of our applications. Ae 
dirions were handicapped. As a rule a matter of fact there are only about 
when they took their places in the lower 40 to 50 children here who were not 
grades they posessed a very slight, if any, bom in Victoria. The most of the lab- 
knowledge of English. ter belong to parents who have been re-

The institution which would he «stab- sidents for years and who have contribute 
lished would be something of a kinder- e<j their portion of the taxes regularly 
garten, intended to place those attending and faithfully. Then why shouldn’t they 
on much the same basis as a white child be entitled to that for which presum- 
when commencing its education. Already ably, they are paying? 
there were two schools in Chinatown, at “We are of the opinion 
one of which could be acquired Chinese thorities are not giving us our share of 
and at the other English. The latter the much boasted British fair play. They 
was in charge of Mr. Campbell, a certi- want to get as much out of us as poe-
ficated teacher, who had a class of some 8jb]e and return just as little as the
fifty pupils. These would be removed to jaw allows.”
the larger building as soon as it was com- Mong Kow, waxing somewhat indig> 
plated and there would be many more, nant, then went on to instance his per*
by that time, ready to enter. sonal experience. He said that he, had

The new structure, Mong Kow saidv seven children, all of whom had be*B 
would have two large and commodious bom in Victoria. A few weke ago he 
classrooms at least. The plans had not wanted to place two of them at the 
been definitely decided on, so that it North Ward school and he went to the 
was not improbable that provision for superintendent’s _
others would be made providing it was quired permits. “I was told,” he r#Snt 
found that it could be done without in- 0n, “that they could not be given me 
convenience. There would also be an as- urltil the question had been brought up 
sembly apartment and a play ground suf- at the next meeting of the board. Would 
fiasotlv large to permit the children to they have treated a white man in such 
érrtôy themselvds ' during the recesses a wqy? Not by any means. I‘felt pain- 
without going outride the precincts. The «t and worried, and, although my apply 
diffetent grades woiid be placed under cations were sanctioned, the slight cm 

of -dfficient English m- deep and Ï came to the ’ ’
«L_____ ___Utile expenses would be met it was time that the Chi
by the . Chinese without any outrode as- action which would make them more m 
ristaice. dependent/’
‘‘Will ydu petition the provincial gov- That Monk Kow said, was the begin- 
eminent for a grant*” was asked Mong ning of the movement which resulted in 
Kow. The reply was in the negative the decision to construct a new school 
and most emphatic. “We will ask no building on Fisguard street. The con- 
financial help whatever,” he said. In eensus of opinion among bis countrymen 
explanation he stated that the proposal was that it was possible that the 
had been brought up at- a meeting of trustees would pass a measure against 
representative merchants, and, after the native-born children, 
some discussion, had ben referred to a happen they wanted to be in a position 
later gathering at which it was decided to carry on their education themselves, 
that the had come when some In such an event that the point would
such action was imperative and, that be- arise as to whether the Chinese could be 
agreed, subscription lists had been opai- forced to pay a school tax for which they 
ed and within a few days the fund was would derite no return. However, thai 
large enough to warrant the purchase of was meeting difficulties more than hall 
the property and the taking of initial way and he didn’t wish to / press any 
steps towards procuring the necessary opinion. But he affirmed that he and 
building. his countrymen were determined that

“We Chinese feel strongly on this their children should be educated, that 
school question,” Mong Kow went on, they should be given profitable employ- 
“and our opinion is that we are not be- ment instead of being forced to run wild 
ing treated in. a fair and courteous man- about the streets, no matter what course 
ner.' The majority of us have been pay- the local authorities might see fit to pitt
ing taxes into the civic treasury for years
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past few days, while many 
have been taken on at /arl0u= 
with the result that word was yesterday 
received from the West that the ranks 
of the strikers, were being rapidly hllei 
up and the work of the company was 
going on serenely. Officials at Winnipeg 
wired that they did not anticipate any 
difficulty in handling the crop, as all ar
rangements were practically complete for 
the work, and the rolling stock awaiting
the wheat. . . .

While all was reported as quiet at 
strike headquarters, the men themselves 
did not speak so joyously regarding the 
position they were in. In fact, a good 
many of the men seemed to be growing 
more and more dissatisfied with the 
activity that they say is being dl6Play«“ 
by their leadesr. The men are feeling 
the pinch of trying to live on strike pay, 
the more so as very many of them owed 
grocery and other bills, which they are 
not now in position to pay. This dissat
isfaction is increased by the inequalities 
in the strike pay. This strike pay is ar
ranged by the various organizations and 
differs considerably both in amount and 
regularity,

to theMontreal, Sept. 5.-In answer
Wd2b,^kene^r

jSjTM o^o’filMheltefofje 

strikers were incompetent, it was stated 
ÜtiraC P R- offices that during the 
month of August no.less than 41'ocomoV 
Ives have been repaired at the A gus 
ahons and sent out ready for busmess, £ such shape that they would not pro
bably need anything but minor ,
divisional points for a b»g »e ln^d 
dition to this, it was stated that 25car 
were being turned out every dayjtar^
SÆTÏÏL ™Iewa°s eqJritV
Betz'S*"ëvzz

ah™ had been fully equipped, with

bt£n”oanseycunnr-eteT°v"rket «

?h"er mechanical departments are
raid to be fully supplied with men^wh 
are permanently replacing -yeg.
££ such Strike pay as ^^aJwork-
torday 77 mechamcs chiefiy me^ wor^
era, were taken on, and these, witn

reports 
the C. P. R- was

At Westmont, a Johnston suburb, the 
reservoir supply is completely exhausted 
and people are carrying water from 
springs in the hills far beyond the town. 
The Johnston authorities have stopped 
the running of elevators using water and 
suspended operations in plants using wa
ter motors. They have also forbidden 
the starting of outdoor fires to bum rub
bish, or for any other purpose.

The mines of the Berwind-White Lora
in Cambria country have been sus- 

until between 2,000

stagnant water or 
ith which to observe

through the use 
the lack of water 
the most ordinary hygienic rules. Pro
bably the most serious conditions prevail 
in Johnston and vicinity. In that city 
last night the muncipal crematory burn
ed to the ground because the fire de
partment could find no water. One ol 
three reservoirs used to supply the town 
contains water, and .this and the creek 
that supplies it is rapidly being emp
tied. The health authorities are putting 
closer restrictions upon the use of water 
for household pm$c*s.

Pittsburg, Sept. 5.—Suffering from lack 
of water for domestic purposes, suspen
sion of manufacturing with attended 
loss of wages, blighting or complete de
struction of crops and lack of water for 
live stock, such as probably has never 
ben experienced, is reported from every 
county in Western Pennsylvania and the 
border counties in Ohio. There is immin
ent danger of the loss of live stock, much 
of whidh is already being driven many 
miles to running streams. There are also 
grave fears of diseases and epidemics

;-j

pany
pended one by one 
and 3,000 miners are idle.
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WITNESS CHALLENGED STANDARD 
OIL CO. LAWYER TO EIGHT A DUEL

NOT NOTIFIED OF 
THE DIXON

Sensational Story Brougut Out in Hearing of Suit 
to Dissolve Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey Under 
Sherman Anti Trust Law.

that the an-SEASIDE PARK TO 
BE SCENE OF

MR. SARGENT HAD 
A NOTABLE 

CAREER

CASE

Attorney General Hazen Says 
He Has No Knowledge That 
W. B. Dickson, M.P.P., Com
mitted Any Indictable Of
fence.

DUEL an independent. It was just after he had 
given this testimony in Washington that 
Rosenthal «aid: “When did you steal 
thoee papers from the Standard Oil Com
pany.”

Mr. Wootan sprang out of hie chair, his 
face very red, “In the south, sir, we not 
recognize the word ‘steal.’”

“In the north; sir, we, do not recog
nize the act,” rejoined Mr. Rosenthal.

It was then that Mr. Çootan challeng
ed the Standard Oil lawyer to fight a 
duel, but the story did net become public 
until yesterday when the subject came up 
while C. T. Golfings, secend vice-president 
of the Standard Oil-Company of Kentucky 

The was on the witness stand.
After he had told what he thought of

any^h^t Ketkgg!’ thJ'^MrotoU^v^er, “Every 

, of Hew Georgian witness you put on the stand in 
Washington admitted that he was a thief. 
One even wanted to fight a duel with me 
because I asked him if he had not stolen 
certain papers which he afterwards ad
mitted he did steal.” Mr. Kellogg tot the 
matter pass without cbmment.

New York, Sept. 5.—The Times today 
says: “The Standard Oil Company sent 
a sweeping broadside into the govern
ment’s case yesterday in the hearing 
in the suit seeking to dissolve the 
Standard Oil Company, of New Jersey 
under the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, when 
witnesses began to tell of the character 
of a number of men the gov’t had placed 
an the witness' stand. It came out that 
because of this attack upon the character 
of one of the government’s witnesses Mo
ritz Rosentfial, leading counsel for the 
Standard, had been challenged to a duel 
by Henry C. Wootan, on* of the govern
ment's star witnesses, who testified in 
Washington several months ago. 
duel was never

Blood Curdling Developments 
Expected From the Factional 
War in the Local Greek 
Colony.

Engine Wiper, HeOnce an
Rose to be Commissioner 
General of Immigration in 

‘ the United States.

1office to secure the re-

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5. (SpedsJ.)— 
Attorney-general Hazen was seen today in 
regard to the csss of W, B. Dicksae, M- 
pjp., for Albert who is in financial diffi
culties. He said that it had not been 
brought to his nôtièe that an indictable 
offence had been committed as yet. Tbs 
Arm of Weldon ft McLean tard had be 
communication with him in -regard to th* 
matter. He bad not the slightest idea of 
Dickson’s whereabouts at the present 
time. He added that he had learned to 
respect Dickson, and was sorry to hear 
of his financial difficulties.

David L. Mitchell, appointed school in
spector yesterday in the room of N. W. 
Brown, dismissed, is a graduate of the 
U. N. B. and belongs ,to Lincoln, Sun- 
bury Co. He taught school at Bathurst a 
few months last term, but had to give 
it up on account of ill health. For a time 
he was in the agricultural implement busi
ness here, but the venture was not suc
cessful. He will enter upon his new dut
ies at once.

The Board of Education at a meeting 
here yesterday decided to grant a holiday 
to school children in places where exhibi
tions are to be held this fall including 
St. John. It was brought to the notice of 
the board that Judge Landry has granted 
an order for a certiorari in reference to 
school district in Gloucester, which it is 
claimed is less than four miles 
The case will be argued at St. John on 
the eighth instant, Mr. Hazen appearing 
for the board.

A delegation composed of W. F. Hum
phrey and Mr. Webb were heard in regard 
to a claim of district 91-2 in that city 
has against district 9 on account of school 
property, the two districts having evident
ly been divided. The matter was referred 
to the committee.

Harvey Station which formerly had a 
superior school is to be. made into two dis- 
tricts. Dr. Inch was authorized to pub
lish the report of the proceeding of the 
recent meeting of the teachers institute.

Hist!—and again, Hall
. Washington, D.C., SeptS.—Frank Pierce ^ a word!!!

«argent, cpmmissioner-general of unmigra- geaside Park ^ be the sesee of »

Sr* ^iiU^weeks a paralytic, the result atre of death and destru / 6Warthy as an independent to deceive the trade, 
fall while visiting in Shepherdetown, The combatants also that the People’s Oil Company, ofîLVa in July *e had ehovm much im- beetle-browed descendants of that race **> ^ ^ genera] manager, had been

following a brief funeral servme preference is, however, said to be
day afternoon. Rev Chas Ho^mean a, ^ ^ ^
eistant rector of St. Pauls efiuren w whgn arti8ticany wielded they make

more dangerous wounds and offer op
portunity for a more lavish display ol
8°It *is said that contending factions have 
developed in the local Greek colony, and 
a representative member of one has is
sued a challenge to a representative of 
the other to meet him in mortal com
bat, and the more mortaler the better.

The challenged party, it is said, replied 
at once that nothing would so quickly 
afford balm to his aesthetic sense as to 

his entire name upon his oppon-

1
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WILHELMINA’S MESSAGETIME TO LOOK AFTER
THIS GENTLEMAN NOW MAY MEAN MANY THINGS

)I

rnmMm
the brotherhood, was a surprise to the de
partment of commerce and labor officials, 
although they knew he had been seriously

_While Mr. Sargent sustained three at
tacks of paralysis, he has suffered from 
Bright’s disease and stomach trouble and 

’ the formez is given as the immediate cause
° A* to^bedside were his wife, his only 
daughter, Miss Mabel, and a sister Mrs. 
D I Wagner of Philadelphia.DMr. Sargent was a native of Hast 
Orange, Vt. He worked for a while to 
New England mills and then, because of 
Impaired health, went to Arizona, where 
is V United States cavalryman, he partici- 
nated in the Apache Indian campaign and 
Wer beean hie railroad career as an en- r^r on Southern Pacific R. R. For 
five years he fired engines on that sys- 

1 *In 1885 he began his tenure of office 
head of the order of Locomotive Fire- 

He had served as the head of the 
government immigration service since 1902 
undèr appointment from President Roose-

Queen of Holland Gives Farewell 
to Officers and Men of the 
Friesland on Trip to West Indies

James McRae Arrested Again 
on a Charge of Assaulting 
His Wife. , Amsterdam, Sept. 5.—Queen Wilhelmina1 

has sent to the Minister of Marine a tele- 
tar the Cruiser Freisland which

Ul. arrested onJames McRae, who was 
Tuesday charged with wife beating, was 
again taken into custody on the same 
charge last evening. On Tuesday he Was 
liberated with a reprimand, but appar- 

una vailing, tie

1gram
sailed yesterday for the Carribean Sea as 
follows: “In view 'of the circumstances 
under which the Friesland is starting for 
the West Indies, her majesty hopes that 
you, both officers and men, may have good 
fortune in the task reserved for the war
ship you man.”

sue.
square.

carve
ent’s jugular. . , ....

As his parents exhausted the alphabet -warning was
and then some when he was christened, 
it will be readily imagined that his op- wife, Ida McRae, tes-
ponent may be considerably frayed he ^ that yesterday morning McRae
th?he date'of thë contest has not yet clutched ^her by the hair and threatened

the duel two t0He walpacking his suit case preparatory
Charlotte street to deserting her and the children 

was a clinch in a when she remonetratfed with him he told was a «men n ^ ^ he didn't care if she and his
children went to the poorhouse, he was go
ing away on this morning’s train. Un 
Tuesday he pulled her out of bed at 5-39 
a. m. by the throat in view of the chil
dren who were sobbing piteously. McRae 

to-day remanded.

SAYS MURDOCH IS 
CZAR OF WATER 

OFFICE

NO PLACE EOR CANADIANS
i
Men Without Means Often Have 

a Hard Time in Australia. ‘
TAKE THE EMBARGO OFFbeen arranged.

As a preliminary to 
Greeks met on

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Mr. J. S. Larke, 
Canadian Trade Commissioner at Sydney, 
Australia, strongly advises Canadians not 
to go to Australia with the idea, of sett
ling there unless they have sufficient 
means to keep them a considerable tim* 
after their arrival. He says a numbel 
of Canadians who recently went to that 
colony have endeavored to work theiï 
passage back to Canada.

OF CANADIAN CATTLE
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 5 (Special).—That 

Canadian cattle should be as freely admit
ted to the markets of Great Britain as 
Irish cattle, is the opinion of Mr. William 
Henderson, a prominent member of the 
Scottish agricultural commission now in
vestigating fanning conditions in Canada.

Mr. Henderson says a majority of the 
people of Great Britain now favor the re
moval of 'the embargo against Canadian 
cattle. The only opposition comes from 
the Irish, who wish to retain their mo
nopoly of the markets of England and 
Scotland, and from a number of breeders 
in Great Britain who desire protection 
against possible competition.

It is estimated that on two million 
head of cattle shipped from Canada to 
Great Britain since the embargo was im
posed, Canadian farmers have lost prac
tically $30,000,090.

E. H. McAlpine Scores Water 
Superintendent in Police 

• Court Case.

young
minute8*1 The approach of a blue coated 
policeman terminated the hostilities.

In the words of the poet. Am t it 
awful, Mabel?”

t^n-E WHERE THE GERM IS FOUND.
A “PIZEN” BUSINESS The case against Charles Stockton, Wil

liam Bittern and John Joseph w ^ had frequent applications for assist.
— employes for trespassing, on • ance for passages and in some cases fol

C. R. tracks was resumed at the police, money for Canadians, who owing to in. 
court this morning and postponed until ability to get work are reduced to the

utmost distress.

A. correspondent suggests that it is 
about time cities paid more attention 
to what happens to milk after it_ gets 
to town, as well as before it is shipped. 
A crusade among the restaurants in 
Washington recently resulted in whole
sale indictments of proprietors whose 
tableware and kitchen utensils harbored 
germs. What evidences of similar condi
tions might not be revealed if private 
kitchens should be examined, especially 
in the poorer quarters of large cities? A 
little light upon such matter in every city, 
and a little missionary work as to how 
diseases should be guarded against in the 

Henry Murphy, of MacLeod’s Comer, handling of food and beverages in mar- 
wishes to announce that he is prepared kets, at restaurants, and in homes, as 
to meet Smith Bums, the crack St. John wen M germ hunts in the old oaken 
player, in a match at checkers, best three bucket, might reveal the fact that the 
out of six, to be played about the end of dairymen are not alone responsible when 
the month, for $25 a side.—Sydney Rec- milk causes illness.

was Mr. Lark*
relt.

College Students Who Collected MILLS WILL RUN FULL TIME 
$1 500 Worth of Venom From Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Sept. 5 (Special)
* . , , . , -Superintendent D. D. Lewis, of the Al-
Rattlesnakes and Copperheads a steel Company, announced that the

plant will be running in full force by 
October. It is understood the company 

received several satisfactory orders 
of late. The announcement is welcome 
to business men of both the Soo’s as it 
insures work for hundreds of well paid

works

ShJrsaJrSFjrss
tits, one each.

, as- Wednesday.
road ud Recorder*Skfone^the^city^’the HEALTH CONDITIONS ON G.T.P.
K^h murtr"b^stffPeringeafromE“f™^ ! After completing his first official inspeo 
ciesof insanity and should not be allowed tion trip Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman, 
at large for sending the men to excavate | chief medical inspector says condition, 
holes wder the rails thus endangering the are good. Dr Hay s duties are to look 
Uv« of thousands on the trains.” cfter ‘he Ba“tary condition of the camp.
1 ‘The Czar of the Water Works thinks as well as the purity of the water sup- 
. V „ he like8- continued Mr. Me- Phed to the men. He has appointed a.
he can do a perfectly innocent of assistants Dr. Myers, Moncton; Dr. Chip
AlpU?%,nï trdo wrong but would prob- ; man, Boiestown; Dr. Sterling, Stanley 
Z *go to SiÇriTTtoe Czar ordered and Dr. Lang of Chipman.

th‘ThetyddgoSOto Black River instead” sup LABOR DAY GARDEN PARTY
pI?rwouM be better to send Mr. Mur- Great preparations have been made foi 
doch to the asylum if Mr. McAlpine’s the garden party on the Every Day Clul 
.(.♦.merits are true,” remarked His Hon- grounds on Monday afternoon and even

! ing. Tents and booths will be erected and 
The men could be sent to the peniten-1 many attractions provided. The place 

tiarv for two years for obstructing traf- will be brilliantly lighted in the evening, 
fie on the railroad and endangering hu- ; The club’s fife and drum band will be il 
nianity but the charge will not be press- attendance, 
ed against them.

I Graeffenburg, Pa., Sept. 5—After a two 
months’ snake hunt in the South Moun
tains, J. L. Eagle, of Philadelphia, and 
W. C. Atkinson, students of Medico-Chi 
College, Philadelphia, have departed with 
about $1,500 worth ,of venom which they 
obtained from rattle snakes and copper
heads, the only two poisonous varieties 
of snakes in this section.

The venom is used for experimental pur
poses.

Two hundred and fifty pirates 
caught between twe lines of 
troops in Indo-China and 39 were killed.

has

sw&SB.'Ssrstfr
vice: “Encouragements for the Laborer , 
zubjeet for evening: “Robbing the Lab
orer.”

men.

POLICE COURT
Ernest Haskins, a paint scrubber on the 

Calvin Austin, gave 
Hatfield when arrested. He was fined $2

I the nsune of JohnFourteen paintings by Gainsborough, 
Romney, Reynolds, Hogarth and other 
old masters have been presented by an 
anonymous donor to the Fitzwiÿam mus

ât Cambridge.

were
French ord.for drunkenness.

Charles Booth was fined $4.
Mary Joseph and Annie Taskaline,

cautioned for steal-

Emperor Francis Joseph having laid 
the foundation of a hospital at Ischi in 
memory of Empress Elizabeth, some thief 
removed the corner stone and stole the 
imperial signed record and coins.

Mrs. W. Robert May, of Attleboro, 
Mass., and Miss Marion May, of Utica, 
N. Y., are visiting Mrs. .May’s mother, 
Mrs. McAlary, of North End.

mm two
Assyrian women, 
ing tan bark from Peters’ tannery.

were

NO HORSE RACES IN ST. JOHN
DURING EXHIBITION WEEK

or.

1
CONTRACTOR INDICTED 

ON CHARGE OF BRIBERY
SPAIN WOULD MAKE IT

EASIER FOR MULAIClasses Did Not Fill and Gentlemen’s Driving Club Call Pro
gramme Off—Clash with Chatham Dates the Cause.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—A. S. Black, 
the contractor, who was accused of at> 
tempted bribery by John M. Kelly, a 
venireman on the Abraham Reuf trial, 
was arrested yesterday and last night wai 
indicted by the grand jury, and he il 
held under bonds of $10,000. The indict
ment contained but one count and speci
fies Kelly as the prospective jtitor to 
whom the bribe is alleged to have been 
offered.

The floor and get very much elevated. This 
paradox is commonplace. It is well 
known at city hall, where floating ele
vators are as familiar as delinquent 
taxes.

that is a small matter.NO CAUSE FOR WORRY.
A morning paper makes the announce-

Jwmg to the fact that the classes did would have been entered have gone to ^ wüHot“akd
not bill there will be no horse races at Chatham to take part in the races there, the streets, but t

krr,r; sü-rir. r its* «-
been sent in and as there were not a suffi- racing game as a very successful series ot PS“1CEmployes be laid off be- 

Ttiimhpr to make the meet a eue- races was being looked forward to. Way should civic P J .
Account of r^nrÆ^s

the clashing of dates of the Chatham and ; Day. There is a good list of entries and action ^ ^ out. How-
Bt. John meets. All the fast horses that ' some exciting sport is promised. is that the money

Berlin, Sent. 5.—The delay in the is
suance of the joint French and Spanish 
note to the situation in Morocco is due 
to the amendments made by Spain to the 
French proposals, which prolong the ne
gotiations. Spain, it is learned officially 
here, thinks it is wiser not to require 
Mulai Hafid to accept so many conditions 
as France first suggested. The position 
taken by France ten days ago is believed 
to have been materially changed in con
sequence of the attitude of Germany and 
Spain.

ever, even 
taxpayers are not all ^ead.

THE FLOATING ELEVATOR.

I ANXIOUS SUBSCRIBER:—A floating 
elevator is not necessarily a mechanical 
contrivance for handling grain, 
phrase may be explained in quite a dif
ferent way. Floating elevators may be 
secured at five to ten cents per elevator 

saloons licensed to sell the 
same. The invitation to “take an 
vator” does not involve going up to the 
next floor—unless it is after hours. Many 
citizens stay right down on the ground

Of WILL HAVE A HOLIDAY.
Mr. Peter Binks looks forward to a 

day of great enjoyment on Monday. The 
family will picnic in the country, and 
Mr. Binks will look after all the arrange
ments. He will be up at daybreak, and 
will be put to bed some time after mid
night. Ou Tuesday, if he is well enough, 
he will come down. town about ten 
o’clock for an hour or two.

The

There is a possibility that the Marathoz 
and Fredericton baseball teams will plaj 
on the Every Day Club grounds Monda, 
afternoon. The Fredericton team have e» 
pressed their willingness to come.

at numerous ele-
Nearly forty-four per cent, of the doc
tors of Austria die of heart disease.

$
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SUFFERED TORTURES 
FOR 70 YEARS

Hint for Times Readers^i FashionV

Wife of a Prominent PSyelolan 
Telia How She Was Cured | LADIES’ IK10HE JQUBNAL PATTERNS | \

Mrs. J. R. Flock is the widow of one 
of the "best known physicians in Lon
don, Ontario. She was treated by her 
husband and many other • medical men 
yet never received any lasting benefit. 
Just by accident, she tried a well-known 
remedy, and now. after 70 years of suf- j 
feeing, she is well. Read her • letter to j 
Fruit-a-tives Limited.

“Dear Sirs,—Since my early childhood 
(and I am now in my seventy-third year)
I have suffered indescribable torment 
from stomach trouble and Indigestion, 
complicated with liver disorders. Being 
the wife of a prominent physician (the 
late Dr. J. R. Flock), I, naturally 
enough, had a prejudice against proprie
tary remedies. X was, however, unable to 
benefit to any great extent through my 
lifetime, from taking the ordinary reme
dies of physicians, being constantly in de
licate health from stomach disorder and 
vomiting. Accidentally I came into pos
session of a sample of “Fruit-a-tives”—- 
tried them, and found myself wonderfully 
benefitted. I take them now as my only 
medicine and they are keeping me in the 
most satisfactory health.

After finding out the wonderful medi
cinal qualities of “Fruit-a-tives” I have 
recommended them to many of my 
friends and acquaintances, who have also 
had the best results from their use—and 
one lady friend that I have recently re
commended them to, has used them for 
Sciatica, from which she suffered con
stantly, and was unable to procure any 
remedy that would relieve her.. She is 
now taking “Fruit-a-tives” and is cured.

I am glad to be able to recommend 
“Fruit-a-tives” and will be glad if you 
will use my name in any way. that will 
be the means of bringing your remedy 
before the public.”

fjjjp WELCOME NEWS 
FOR THE WOMEN 

OF THIS CITY

i
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Better Bress-M Less Expensei

9

T IS WITH UNFEIGNED SATISFACTION WE AN

NOUNCE OUR SOLE AGENCY in St. John for these
unequalled patterns—the most economical, unquestionably the leader 
in originality and faultless as to fit Few women in North America 
are unacquainted with that wonderful publication, The Ladies’ Home 
Journal, and in introducing the patterns issued by this famous house we 

ely bring to the city something the ladies have been wishing for, 
something many have been sending to other cities to secure. Though 

late-comer in the field of fashion Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns have 
already proved a boon to womankind.

, i mer

a

JYo other pattern manufacturer ever went to greater ex- 
to tnsure absolute accuracy In all the details that 

That there Is no waste of
(Sgd.) Mrs. J. Ri Flock, 

346 Dundee St.
pense
produce faultless work, 
material..that you are told exactly how many yards to 
buy..that you. are taught to cut, baste, fit and finish a 
perfect garment and do It successfully without any 
previous experience are some of the features of Ladlet* 
Home Journal patterns YOU will appreciate.

London, Ont., Feb. 28th, 1608.THE DIRECTOIRE MODE IN VELVET.
Small full length cash and high girdle are features which stamp black velvet 

toilette as one of the newer model. A new treatment of the Directoire revers is 
in the plaited fronts which fasten in double-breasted fashion above the high 

girdle. A jabot of real lace finishes the front of the high incroyable collar. It is 
to be noted that the sleeves are almost t ight, being set into a small armhole with 
tcarcely any gathers. •

)

den knock at the door jarred the nerves 
of both men considerably.

“See who is there,” whispered Grenier, 
whose face showed white through the 
paint and grease it bore.

“TOiat about you in that rigout? 
growtod the stronger ruffian.

“I will slip into my bedroom. Quick 1 
See who it is.” . ,

Langdon entered.
“Where’s Victor?” he said eagerly.
“In his room; he will be here in a 

moment. What is the matter? You look 
pretty glum.”

“I’ve had a piece of wretched luck. I 
was at Mrs. Atherley’s ‘At Home’ to day, 
when Anson turned up. I met him with
out winking, but he knew me at once. 
He called me nutaide and treated me like 
a dog.”

“He did, eh?”
“Yes. It was no good trying to bluff 

him. Only on the guarantee that I would 
meet Miss Atherley again would he 

consent not to expose me. I’m done. My 
last chance is gone. I have wasted my 
money on Grenier’s mad notions, and was 
fool enough to think you meant what you 
said when you swore to have Anson’s 
life.”

Grenier, who had heard every word, 
reappeared-.

“Does Philip Anson know that Mr. 
James Crichton Langdon is Sir Philip 
Morland's stepson ?” he asked.

“I can’t tell. What does it matter, any
how?”

“Think, man, think! Does he even know 
your name?”

“He can easily find it out.
“Not he. This young spark has a fine 

sense of honor. You promised to keep 
away from the lady in future. He will 
never even mention you. And your 
money is not lost. It has been well spent, 
every farthing. Take care Miss Evelyn 
does not see you until she is heartbroken 
about Philip Anson. She will be; you 

be quite sure of it. Then y»ur oppor
tunity will come.”

i
ft.seen

'i

I

THE NEW FALL QUARTERLY STYLE BOOK AND 
ANY 15 CENT PATTERN, 20 CENTS 

(USUAL STYLE-BOOK PRICE 35c.)

f=®
ASK FOR FASHION 

BOOK--ITS GRATIS. 
FULL OF NEW MODES

PATTERNS ON SALE 

IN THE DRESS GOODS 

DEPT., GROUND FLOOR

4rnever

SIt muet be known that he is going to that 
place. It muat be quite certain that he

(Continued.)
“Not me. I have a score to eettl 
“Patience, my worthy friend. Your leaves it. 

Score shall be settled in full. I cannot 
prevent it, even if I would.

; tx. <v T i -vV
«y»' rvr o.t •tirb-Store shall be settled in full. I cannot Leaves it!” 

prevent it even if I would. Do you;' Yes, I, Philip Anson the second, will 
think I have been idle, or that I spend I leave it. I will lay my plans quite surely. 
Langden’s money on a wild goose chase? : I will even telegraph my movements to 
Not meT~ Langdon has taken my advice ! his fiancee and to his agent, Abingdon,
who'nT he~is so infatuated. She almost j Clerkenwel!

1.. :;-v, ......
He has met this charmer with j who used to be stipendiary magistrate at 

wnom U= is so infatuated. She almost ; Clerkenwel!. Now, don’t interrupt. You 
recognized him but he pretended such ! spoil my train of thought. Philip Alison 
complete ignorance of her, and even of will live again for days after you have— 
London, that her suspicions were quiet- er-dispoeed of him By that time you 
e(jwill nave established such an alibi that 

“What good is that to us?” a" archangel’s testimony would not shake
“Little but it gave him the opportunity it. Then Philip Anson will disappear, 

to try and ingratiate himself. He failed vanish into thin air, and with him a hun- 
most completely, and why?” dred thousand or more of his own money,

“How do 1 know? He is an ass, any- some in gold, but mostly in notes, which 
>• will have changed so often as to defy- any-

“Exactly More than that, the young one to trace them. As a precautionary 
ladv is in love with Philip Anson.” measure, he will go out of his way to an-

“I’m not ” ■ noy or insult the young lady whom he in-
“But he is in love with her. At first tends to make his wife, and that alone 

both Mrs Atherley and the girl kept him will supply an explanation, of a sort, for 
at arm's length. She was too poor, he too his, wish to conceal his movements. With 
rich That difficulty was smoothed over proper management, Philip Anson should 
onite recently and they meet now nearly ; leave the map without exciting comment 
everv day ’Langdon hasn't a dog’s : for weeks after he is dead, and when the 
ahance and if all goes well, the happy I weeks grow into months, people will class 
pair will soon be off to Norway or j his disappearance with the other queer 
Switzerland for their honeymoon.” j mysteries familiar to everyone who reads

“Oh indeed Then where does all your the newspapers. Neat, isn’t it?” 
clever’scheming come in? Why have you; “Too neat. You can’t do it.” 
held me back? He went to Sussex. You ; “Have you or I evolved the idea? Who 
wouldn’t let me follow him. He was out j runs the greatest risk, the man- who 
late several nights on his motor car along j strikes the blow, and hides a disfigured 
the North Road. I would have met him corpse, or he who calmly faces hundreds 
end smashed hie face in with a life_pre- ; 0f men, and says he is Philip Anson?” 
server, but you held me back. ^ hat ; „j don>t care about risk, but if it comes 
ere you driving at. Whats the game. j0 that, I suppose you are the more

“You shall see.’ , likely to be found out.”
Grenier went to a cupboard and too | “Thank you. You see my way at last, 

out a small box. From this he produce , jn any event, you are safe. Even suppose 
a single check, and several slips ot paper i j am discovered, will I split on you ? Will 
on which were written names and signa- j add a charge of murder to one of tor
tures. ................... ... I gory? Not much! I tell you the scheme i

“That is an old check signed by _Pb l ; ;s workable, not by timid bunglers, but 
Anson,” he said, coolly. Here is is by clever men. I admit I haven’t the 
signature repeated several times for amuse- _ _ ..... "
ment. It only needs a man of action euggeat this present arrangement 
like you, an accomplished actor like my- coinpIice merely to make

-• >w
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED

i
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GAVE “BOBS” A 
SILVER NUGGET

PLAYS AND original, and for clever sleight of hand 
work she has few equals.

There is a new programme of pictures 
for today. A Faithless Porter is * 
lengthy film, full of dramatic incident 
with a vein of‘comedy to lighten it. A 

episode shows a very touching school 
scene in France. A Valuable Hat is the 
title of a comedy drama; while The Clock 
and the Coal Man is extremely funny. 
In addition, Harry Newoombe and Mad
ame Demby will be heard in the latest 
illustrated songs.

ONE-LEGGED MEN 
TO MEET IN LONDONcan PLASERS

(To be continued.) Paris, Sept. S.^London is threatened 
with an invasion of one-legged French- 

belonging to the Union of French

»*«
warPremier Whitney Makes a De

layed Presentation to the 
Field Marshal.

AT THE OPERA HOUSEITALIAN SUICIDE
WROTE EPITAPH

men
Mendicants, which was established eight
een months ago at Marseilles. M. Rosin, 
the one-legged president of the one-legged 
union, says he has conceived the idea of 
celebrating a one-legged entente by organ- 

| hing a visit to the White City by ai 
! number of his fellow cripples, both French-

" A well-pleased audience in the Opera 
House last night applauded Augustin 
Daly’s “A Night Off;” The play is very 
funny and was greeted with roars of 
laughter. Mr. Selman as Snap, and Rob
ert Robson as Professor Babbitt, 
excellent comedy team and their 
were delicious bits of comedy. Miss Du 
Bois as Mrs. Babbitt, and Ethel Eastcourt 
as Susan, added to the enjoyment of the 
evening. Wm. Townsend appeared for 
the first time during this engagement in 
a juvenile role, and proved himself a clev
er light comedian, his scene in the third 
act with Dorothy Lee was enthusiastically 
received.

This comedy will be played again this 
evening. A Wife's Secret will be the 
bill for the matinee today. Little Bem- 
etta Callahan will again appear as Marie. 
A roaring comedy—“All the Comforts of 
Home,” will be the matinee attraction 
for Labor Day. Seats are now on sale 
for the Labor Day evening performance. 
The Selman Company will produce one of 
the finest romantic dramas of the day— 
“The Prisoner of Zenda.” Messrs. Wil- 
son-Daly have some fine specialties to de
light the playgoers.

II
“Here Lies One Who Should 

Never Have Been Born.” He 
Wrote for His Tombstone.

London, Sept. 5.—Sir James Whitney, 
Hon. Dr. Pyne and Mrs. Pyne, and Dr. 
A. R. Pyne, were guests of Earl Roberts 
at lunch yesterday. Much to his Lord
ship’s surprise, the premier presented him 
with a silver nugget set on a base of 
copper and nickel, and enclosed in a birds- 
eye maple casket, which his sudden depar
ture prevented the veteran from receiv
ing while in Ontario. Earl Reverts expres
sed extreme pleasure at the gift, and his 
regret that he had not been able to visit 
Ontario furthèr. The nugget bore the 
following inscription: “Presented by the 
Department of Lands, Forests and Mines 
of Ontario on the occasion of the visit ot 
Field Marshal Lord Robertsc, K. G., to 
Toronto, August, 1908.”'

are an 
scenes AT THE NICKEL

If good programmes will attract the 
lovers of such, the Nickel ought to be 
public headquarters today and on the 
holiday, Monday, for the bills in both 
cases are beyond the ordinary in excel
lency. Today the school children wifl 
have a feast of fun, music and fancy ia 
“Mr. Fuzz,” the baby that was boyn 
homely but was made handsome bv the 
good fairy. "What a Boy Can Do” *i)J 
appeal to all childish hearts, and the 
other pictures will make them latfej. 
Then comes the greatest laugh of ally the 
Humanovo Co., in “A Count Of No Ac
count,” the tailing picture play that lias 
been making so much fun; same show in 
the evening. r" -

On Monday the most sensational piei, 
ture-play, "A Race For Millions,’’ wil) 
be produced for the holiday crowds, in 
fact it has been held back especially fos 
Labor Day patrons. The dialogue an4 
action are of intense nature, being the 
story of a stolen Klondyke claim and a 
hot chase to Dawson City in a racirg 
automobile. All the realistic effects iq A 
the Nickel will be employed to add life- 
likeness to this strong playlet ; four othes 
pictures as well and two new songsj 
doors open at 10 a.m and close at 10.30.

men and Englishmen.
“We do not want to meet any hum

bugs, but genuine, hard-working, honest 
British peddlers or itinerant musicians 
possessed of one wooden leg,’ he said. 
“Just think what a fine and picturesque 
thing it would be to have a banquet ‘n 
London of the French and British one- 
legged men!”

M. Rosin, accompanied by the secretary 
of the union, has left for Boulogne, and 
contemplates crossing the channel in a day 
or two. He intends to tramp to London, 
with a view to making arrangements 
a committee of British one-legged men.

I
Montreal, Sept 3.—"Here Ues one who 

should never have been bom.”
Such was the epitaph which Domeni- 

celli Attilio, the Italian whose dead body 
found in Mount Royal Park, wishedwas

to have placed upon hie tombstone.
The two letters found on the person of 

the deceased were translated and their 
contents prove conclusively that the man 

nerve to kill anybody, nor would I care to committed suicide.^ them, address-
to an ac-\ ed to friends in his native country, was 

But if to inform them that he meant to kill44 | _ _ • , _ 1 i l___a. _ l.M a.«* Ua withlikc you, au r . complice mereiv to mane money. Hut it i nutum . .
Self, to possess the necessary nerve-the you are reaolved to end phiHp Anson’s ! himself and wanted them to know. He
nerve that risks all on a supreme coup-; earthly pilgrimage, I can’t prevent you, j wanted no service at his bunal, but wish-

e will be not only rolling money, ! and j fai, to eee anv rea80n why’ j | ed a stone placed above his grave. He
lie to enjoy life pleasantly in any : shouIdnt- profit bv the transaction.” was a much troubled man. Love, buei-
E the world we select-even in Lon- “What about me when the tiling is ! ness troubles, heart trouble and discour- 
hen the wind changes a little. | jone?” agement all conspired, he said, to drive
.  ..si 4-ollr rxloinlv if vnii want, me ! ... . . 1 u:  Lia and >

THE PROVINCES
SHOULD CONTROL

and we will be not omy romng moue,, ; and j fai, to eee anv reaeon why 11 ed a stone placed aoove ms gra.e. ..«= jg more Catarrh in this section
but able to enjoy life pleasantly in any : ahouIdnt- profit bv the transaction." was a much troubled man. Love, busi- the country than all other diseases put
part of the world we select—even in Lon- “What about me wllen the thing is ness troubles, heart trouble and discour- together, and until the last few years 
don when the wind changes a little. | donc»o agement all conspired, he said, to drive was Bupp—ed to be incurable. For a

“You must talk plainly if you want me, «oj, you are beginning to appreciate : him to his end. ' great many years doctors pronounced it
to understand you, said Mason, dogged- \ tbe 0ther side of events. Now, we will I In the second letter, addressed to fnends a jocai dieease and prescribed local rem- 

.. , T . . I assume that Philip Anson has been dead, ™ the city, lm asked hm friend Ennco to ( cdiee_ and by constantly failing to cure
“Very well. You think I am somewhat 1 a coupie 0f months, and Victor Grenier eee that the first letter was sent to his with iocaj treatment, pronounced it m- 

Jike Philip Anson at this moment t I j>ag amassed a fortune bv a sheer run of friends in Italy. curable. Science has proven catarrh to
“His image, confound him. j ]uck on the turf jt iR fair]v evident that Although it seems so clearly a case of be a constitutional disease and therefore
“No, not his image. I would not hum-, yictor Grenier must divvy with Jocky suicide, Coroner McMahon ordered an m-- requires constitutional treatment. Hall s 

bug hU friends. I might puzzle them for. Mason or the ]atter can make the world quest in order to establish the fact that, Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 1. J. 
a moment, at a distance but let them tn0 hot to bold bim even if an o)d friend the letters were written by Attilio him- Cheney 4 Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 

and I am done. It is sut-, were unbind enough to refuse to disgorge self. , . , constitutional cure on the market. It is
the ! unless under pressure.” Attilio disappeared from his boarding j taken internally in doses from 10 drops

i Mason's brows wrinkled in thought, house two weeks ago. It is supposed ne to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the 
.... . ; The nroject sounded plausible enough. De- went directly to Mount Royal Park and | bIood and mucous surfaces of the sys- 

“There I agree with you. My skill in tcrmined aK he was to wreak his ven- shot himself dead. His body lay undiscov-; tcm They 0ffer one hundred dollars lor 
that direction has been admitted by three ; gcançe on j)j,iliP) Grenier’s ingenious idea ered near the path beside the incline rad- j any case it fails to cure, bend for em
banks clerks and an Old Bailey judge. ; n<jt 0ffered him a reliable means of "ay until Saturday.______________ j culars and testimonials
And now for the coup. If you intend to. t,tcape, buf promised a rich harvest of ” **r . , , ] Adress: F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Tol-
till this young gentleman you may as, „,eabh Certainly it was worth trying. “Salada ’ Tea remains m favor year af- ; edo> 0hio. 
well kill him to our mutual advantage. | Xot once but manv times during the pre- ter year with enormously increasing 
There is no gam in being hanged for him : teding month, Grenier had withheld the sales, simply because it is always true to 
unnecessarily, eht ! murderer's willing hand. When it did its high standard of quality.

Mason glared at him in silence. ! faj^ what keener satisfaction could he
“I see 1 must keep to the point. \\ e bave than the knowledge that he would 

must, by some means, inveigle him to a be enrjched by the deed? 
place where you can work your sweet 
pleasure on him. Ah, thât interests you.

AT THE PRINCESSC.P.R. Would Have Governments 
Regulate the Movement of 
Harvesters.

!y- There is to be a special matinee at 
the Princess Theatre today for the ladies 
and children. The wonderful Seky will 
perform at 3 and 4 o’clock. Seky is the 
only renowned lady magician on the 
stage today; her acta are all nfew andToronto, Sept. 5.—“When the men can 

show that they have honestly tried to 
find work and have failed we will ship 
them back. I can say that,” said Mr. 
Charles B. Foster, District Passenger 
Agent of the C. P. R., when asked what 
steps were being taken to relieve the con
gestion of labor in the West.

He added: “We have given them too 
much latitude. We let them go where they 
wanted to go and the consequence was 
that they were dumped where the de
mand was not large. Next year the Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba gov
ernments should absolutely control the 
movements of harvesters at Winnipeg. 
They should be sent where labor was 
known to be required unless they had 
written credentials to show that they 
were
them work.”

speak with 
ficient that I resemble him. But 
handwriting, that is good?” 

“First-class.”

me

Does not Color the Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGORSold by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipa
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart have re
turned from Moncton.

EAGER TO KICK.

The Women’s Department
AT THE

(Cleveland Leader.)
The English Winston Churchill’s reputa

tion for wit is well known, and on one 
occasion he made a neat little joke at the 

! expense of a. self-opinionated army officer. 
The incident occured during a dinner in 
South Africa, and Mr. Churchill and the 
officer were seated side by side. 1 Through
out the meal the latter was airing his 
views, until at last Churchill could stand 
it no longer. “Do you know,” he said 
quietly, “I meet a man today who would 
gladly forfeit £50 for the pleasure of 
being able to kick you!”

“To kick me, sir!” exclamed the aston
ished soldier. “I must ask you to tell me 
his name at once!”

“Oh,” replied Winston, “I’m not quite 
sure that 1 ought to do that.”

“But I insist on knowing,” demanded 
the other, angrily.

“Well, then I suppose I must tell you. 
It was a poor young fellow in the hospital 
who has lost both his legs by the bursting 
of a shell.”

“I can’t see ahead like you,” said Ma
son, at last. “But I will obey orders. 
You tell me where and when; I will be 
there.”

Grenier shifted hia feet uneasily.
“I don’t quite mean that,” he said. 

“J will acquaint you with certain facts on 
which you may rely absolutely. I will 
forthwith act myself on the assumption 
that the real Philip Anson won’t inter
fere with me. That is all.”

The other man guffawed most unplea
santly. This sophistry did not appeal to 
him.

“Put it any way you like,” he said.
on me for my part of

going to someone who would find

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
Will be in charge of the Women’s Council of st John.
There will be a Demonstrating Room, where 

Domestic Science, Kindergarten work, etc., will be 
demonstrated ; an Art Room, where oil and water color 
paintings, embroideries, etc., will be shown; a Tei 
Room, where 5 o'clock tea will be served, and a Rett 
Room.

8111111

;I WILSONS
•ZaFLY■

One packet 
has actually 

killed a bushel 
af flies.

“You can depend 
the bargain.”

“And you can be quite certain that in a 
little while we need not trouble our

SE

PADS Women attending the big fair will find much to Interest them In 
this branch.

Opening Day, Sept. 13. Closing Day, Sept. 19
R. H. ARNOLD. Manager

jg very
active wits any further as to the where
withal to enjoy life. I have thought this 
idea out in all its bearing?. It simply 
can’t fail. Come, let us drink to a glor
ious future.”

He reached for a decanter, but a end-

i f9* frmde Mark ^
^ For free sample write 
#J. 8. CREED. Agent, Halifax.

Atl
dstUr
fsrtt.-----SOLD BY------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packet» for 26c. 

will last a whole season. JTHAT MES TWEEDS FAR A O. SKINNER, President.
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rfhe-KING OF DIAMONDS1
By LOUIS TRACY

Aether ot:
•The Wing» of the Morning,” “The Pillar of Light," Été. 

Copyrighted by McLeod 4 Alien, Toronto.
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A Boon 
to the Bilious

CAPTAIN JACK CRAWFORD
U 'i

THE FAMOUS POET SCOUT !
1 .tr

tAre you compelled to deny your
self many wholesome foods because 

. you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blamç than\the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

I»«§!Mi iiiiilai r
riff
mini !Ill/ai! ii i'Mm

on both sides fought with Wallace and 
Bruce for the freedom of Scotland. His 
mother was the daughter of William 
Wallace, a Scotch refugee in Ireland, a 
descendant of Sir William Wallace, one 
of Scotland’s , famous chiefs. Several 
members of the family came to America 
in the early days, and three of them 
fought in the revolution. John A. Craw
ford, Captain Jack’s father, was banished 
from Scotland for his revolutionary 
speeches, and With a price on his head 
fled to Ireland. In 1854 he left hie fam
ily. there and ,came to America. Later 
he was joined at Minersvale, Pa., by his 
wife and children. Jack’s schooling, in 
the 'schools of . four walls, was crowded 
into just one month. The rest of the 
time he put in picking elate and helping 
to support the family. On President 
Lincoln’s first call for volunteers the fa-

his feet will hit bedrock,
There’s a heap of good set going and a 
premium on your stock.

“And I can not help believing that the 
sunny smiles we . fling,

The bits of fun we scatter, with the songs 
we love to sing,

Are the harbingers of blessings on the 
scrimmage line of hope 

That will light the trail of sunshine as 
we journey o’er life’s slope.”

In what he calls “A sermon to myself, 
or you, if it fits,” the poet hangs out 
this guiding star:

“Don’t be blue—just be true 
To yourself and smile.

Don’t you know clouds will go 
In a little while?

egOHN WALLACE CRAWFORD is J 
the pround name by. which his 
mother first called him, and a 
name indeed to be pround of; but 
the name by which he is known 

to a World of friends and admirers is Cap
tain Jack. If perchance there is a person 
in the broad land who doesn’t instantly 
identify one of the greatest souls by that 
title there is no longer a doubt when it is 
written out as “Capt. Jack Crawford, the 
poet-scout.” He has been a brave soldier, 
a great scout and is one of the people s 
poets, but above all that he is one of 
God’s official distributers of sunshine.

Two things have recently happened to 
bring Captain Jack lovingly back to the 
memory of-the readers of the Standard. 
One was the public tribute John Mitchell, 
tffe great labor leader, paid to him. Mr. 
Mitchell, in addressing a big audience of 
his fellow workers, recalled the fact that 
during the great mine workers’ strike 
Captain Jack was in Butte and gave a 
benefit for the strikers and with the aid 
of the Butte miners raised $3,289, which 
he sent' to Mr. Mitchell, not retaining even 
enough to pay for a first-class fare to 
Denver, where he organized and gave an
other big benefit for the same cause. I 
consider Jack Crawford, the former 
Schuylkill county slate picker, the great
est combination of self-made manhood and 
all-around bigness of any man in the Unit
ed States, and no man has done more 

to hie means for suffering hu- 
Mr. Mitchell's

J mmi W\un YV « IVSRiDEECHAMS -iv
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PILLS ^Shipments111111end all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately. ’

’ Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
of the stomach and make 

tion. The nour- 
the food arc

h
Ware made weekly of our Suits and Overcoats, made “i 

in London, England, to our customers’ special i
who reside '"Have some grit—-up an’ git!

What’s the recompense—
Fret and stew; keepin’ blue,

Lackin’ common sense?

“Take it cool; whoa, you mule,
Kickin’ like a steer!

Half your trouble’s but a bubble;
What you got toifear?

"Friends are honey when you’ve 
money;

Otherwise they’re few.,
Then, dod rot it, play you’ve got it—

And you’ll git it, too!”
Captain Jack spent his life on the fron

tier and he loves nature too well to be 
content in the city.
“Do I like the city, stranger? ’Tisn’t 

likely that I would;
"Tisn’t likely that a ranger from the bor

der ever could.
Git accustomed to the flurry an’ the loud,

, unearthly noise—
Everybody in a hurry, men and wimmin, 

gals an’ boys.
All a-rushin' like the nation, ’mid the rum

ble an’ the jar,
Jes' as if their souls’ salvation hung up

on their gittin’ thar. 
like R? No. I love to wander 

’mid the vales an’ mountains green,
In the borderland out yonder,

Whari the hand o' God is seen.

“Yes, I love the western border; pine 
trees wavin' in the air;

Rocks piled up in rough disorder, birds a-, 
singin* everywhere;

Deer a-playin’ in their gladness, elk a- 
feedin’ in the glen;

Not a trace o’ pain or sadness campin’ on 
the trail o’ men;

Brooks o' crystal dearness flowin’ o’er the 
rocks, an’ lovely flowers 

In their tinted beauty growin’ in that 
borderland of ours.

Fairer picture the Creator 
Never threw on earthly screen,

Than my home, swêet home o’ natur*
What’ the hand o’ God is seen.”

MOTHER’S WAYS.
The poet’s religion is simple- Here it 1 the boys, to save
_ dime novds —_

j story is the strongest that has ever been
“Whate,’er my soul may long for, delivered from > a pulpit or platform,

Whate’er my eyes may see, said John D. „
The simple faith of mother Captain Jack had a warning example

Is Worn! enough for me.in his own home against evüsof 
ji • j drink, and to Jus mother, on her death

the trail %od is good and good is God; ' bed, he gave hfc promise that would nev-
~ And God and good together f er taste a drip of intoxicating 8°™* - 

® ' Will keep ns clean unsight unseen He has kept ..hi promise. It is told that
wifh' Throughout life’s changing weather." at a banquet in Boston some years ago

la young, lady passed a glass of wme 
d across the table to the- poet scout with a 

request that he “drink a toast to the 
ladies.” He took the glass, but looking 

.into the. laughing eyes of the girl, he
^“Mies, this is a difficult task you have 
given me, but a soldier’s duty is first 
to obey orders—and I shall try to drink 
a toast to woman—not • in xhat, however, 
which may bring her husband reeling 
home to abuse her where he should love 

' and cherish—send her 1 sons to drunk
ard’s graves, and perhaps, her . daughters
to lives of shame. No, not in Chat, but 
rather in God’s life-giving water, - pure 
as her chastity, clear as her intuitions, 
bright., as her, smite, sparkling as the 
laughter of her eyes, strong and sustain 
ing as her lovee. In the crystal water 
I will drink to her, that she may remain 
queen regnant in the empire she has al 
ready won, grounded as the universe m 
love, built) -up >nd enthroned in the 
homes and hearts of the world. I win 
drink to her, the full blown flower of 

' creation’s morning? of which man is but 
one the bud sand blossom to her, who in- 

childhood clasps „<wr little hands and 
teaches us the first prayer to the great 
All-Father; who comes to us ib youth

S/lHI measurements. Our message to you 
over-seas is this :—

Ither enlisted for the civil war. He was 
wounded at Antietam and Cold Harbor, 
and died shortly after the close of the 
war.

,i In iif, 11 if
.|!l lil

contents
easy work of digest! 
ishing properties of 
then readily assimilated and the 

■ residue carried off without, irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels. ... .

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever these is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.

“ It is worth your consideration ” /Hi
m

During the war Jack ran away from 
home twice for the purpose of enlisting, 
too, but several times he failed because 
of his youth. Finally he was accepted 
and went to the front with the Forthy- 
eighth Pennsylvania volunteers, 
his regiment that dug the mine under 
Petersburg. He was woundeçl May 12, 
1864, at Spottsylvania, near the “bloody 
angle,” and again on April 2, 1865, in 
front of Petersburg. Jack was sent to a 
hospital in Philadelphia and while con
fined there a Sister thught him to read 
and write. After the war he came West 
and did scoutihg for the army during 
many Indian campaigns. He served un
der General Crook in the Sitting Bull, 
campaign in 1876, and for his services he 

appointed chief of scouts by Gen. 
Wesley Merritt. During that campaign 
he also acted as correspondent for the 
New York Herald, and after leading the 
charge at Slim Butee, on Owl Creek, 
Wyoming, with Lieutenant Swetka, he 
made a famous and daring ride, through 
a hostile country, of 530 miles to file 
despatches for the Herald. He beat five 
relays of couriers and gave the Herald a 
big scoop. Later he served under Gen
erals Hatch and Buel in the campaigns 
against Victoria and Geronimo. He also 
served with General Lawton, and after 
the last Apache campaign in New Mom 
to- and Arizona he retired, in 1888, and 
settled in New Mexico. Since then he 
has been as varied in his occupation as 
and a ranch in New Mexico. He has 

placer mining in Alaska, and 
has been writing and lecturing. During 
the present summer he is dividing his 
time between his New Mexican ranch, a 
big summer camp he baa established for 
the boys in Michigan, and a big enter
prise he has on hand for colonizing some 
lands in that state and raising sheep.

His great love for humanity is chiefly 
responsible for his continued appearance 
on the platform, for, as he has often 

he wants to do what he cam for 
them from cigarettes, 

drink. "His temperance

—the perfection of fit, style and finish at the minimum ■ 
of cost. For years past we have made tailoring oar 

I special study, until to-day it is no exaggeration to say j 
that our House boasts the finest equipment and organ- > 

L isation in the Tailoring World. We have specialised,
I in the art of fitting clients residing over-seas, and, mûïe- 

— over, not only in fitting, but also in producing the real / 
^$1^ American fashions. There is no' need to pay exorbitant prices fory 

your tailoring requirements. The merit of our tailoring is backed by our • / 
^ l unreserved guarantee to refund every cent of our clients’ money where we fail to* ; 

give absolute satisfaction. No other Tailoring House on either side of the Atlantic dare offer y 
such an unqualified guarantee. Whether, you désire your clothes tailored m latest New York / 
style or latest London fashions, we guarantee absolute satisfaction. The process is simple.

- Merely fill in a postcard, and’address same to us as below, asking for our selection of materials., 
By return you will receive our latest'assortment of patterns, together with latest fashion-. « 
plates instructions for accurate self-measurement, tape measure, all free and carriage paid. | 
We dispatch your order within seven days from receipt, and if you do not approve, return tha 
goods, and we will refund your money.

!!« {HI! ! ! ! IIt was
l

In boxes 25 cents.-Sold Everywhere.^

according 
inanity,”
words. ,

The other thing that has just happened 
to bring the poet-scout to freshened mem
ory is the publication of a book of his 
poems by the Roycrofters of East Aurora,

I under the title of "The Broncho Book. 
The book contains the evidence of hie 
right to the new title of distributer of 
sunshine. It is full of verses of cheer 
and optimism, of love for humanity, in
cluding the few enemies he has among 
rival lyceum bureau managers and in the 
ranks of the elvious and ungodly.

“When a bit of sunshine hits ÏW 
After passing of a cloud,

When a fit of laughter gits ye 
An’ yer spine is feelin’ proud,

Don’t foigit to up and fling it 
At a soul that’? feelin’ blue,

For the minit that ye sling ÿt,
It’s a boomerang to you.”

That’s a verse that every chronic grouch 
should paste on his eye-glasses or shirt 
front, and here are a few verses that could 
be taken profitably fop a text every Sun
day morning:

MR. BOURASSA SAYS 
HE IS AN ONLOOKER

were among

Al the Same Time Liberals and 
Conservatives Alike are Won
dering Where he Will be Found 
In the Elections.

was

WITHIN SEVEN DAYS
SUITS and OVERCOATS to measure from

§5.14 to §20.

Montreal, Sept. 5 (Special) .-Just where 
Henri Bourassa will be in the next federal 
election to a puzzle to Liberals and Con- 
eervatives alike and one which ie causing 
considerable wonderment for it must be 
admitted that the redoubtable Henri cuts 
no small figure in Quebec and to regard- 

desirable alley or an undesirable

?

!

’

•Hed as a
*Henri Bourassa returned from Ste. Adè

le to Montreal on Wednesday night, ac
companied by Mrs. Bourassa. On the 
train the member for St. James and St. 
Hyacinthe met Hon. Mr. Provost, who 
had not seen him for a long time. Tl. 
two had a few minutes chat together.

Friends of Mr. Prévost, who ray «toy 
known claim that the member for Ter
rebonne, while personally fnewUy to Mr. 
Bourassa, will not be his political all), 
and that on the contrary, when the next 
session of the legislature meets m Que
bec, the two politicians will be antagon-

* Jlr. Bourassa stated that his present in
tention to not to take any part in the 
next Federal elections; he intends to be

» lnit0to0announce4, however, that he to to 
take part at a mass meeting Bet for Sun- 
luiiaaui sun XqiL rapt Itoiqan8 «V day at Montmlÿny. No one appears to 
to to be held in Mr. Lavergne s constitu-

v ency, and what rail be Mr. Bourassa s be
havior inasmuch jas Federal politics is 
concerned. The sphynx-like manner of 
Mr. Bourassa, since the last provincial 
elections, has given good ground for all 

' kinds of hypothesis and gossip.

The World*» 
Measure Talion,

1

done
(Dept. 53D ), 60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND. \

‘ Add)--------- *—
For Toronto end East Canada i

nuRZON mm,, olo MIGHT DIRECTORIES, LTD. (Dept 63D 74/7B Churoh Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
For Winnipeg amt The Weeti

ol>nr1TM anos., olo HENDERSON BROS. (Dept. 630 >. ETE Carry Street. WINNIPEG.
Please mention thiê pc&er.

SUNSHINE.

“I never like .to see a man 
' with the dumps .
’Cause in the game of life he doesat ai

es tch the trumps; 
always cotton to a free and

X
a-rastlin’

ways
But I can

easy cues .
As takes his doee, and thanks the Lord 

it isn’t any wu*.
There ain’t no use o’ kickin’ and sweaim 

at your luck, , X_
Yer can’t correct the trouble more n 

can drown a duck.
Remember, when beneath the load y 

Sufferin’ head is bowed,
God’ll sprinkle sugphinteini 
of every doud. *'

said,

and then cut a deep gash in her throat, 
will not recover.

Mrs. Turner to the widow of a former v 
jeweler, and although possessed of a for
tune of $40,000, she has for several weeks 
labored under the delusion that she was 
facing poverty. Late Monday evening the 
woman donned the garments she frequent, _ 
ly told her friends she wished to be bur
ied in, and after cutting herself, lay down 
and yrae soon unconscious.

THOUGHT SHE FACED 
POVERTY WITH $40,000

EARLY FALLckefeller once.
SUGGESTIONS

RM. San*. Woman Attempted
the cob or to cut down, it may be used Suîtide BeCaUSC Site Imagined 
as fritters or even the more delicate com ^33 PoOT.
pudding. Here are two .excellent recipes; . .. - ______
to evêrr pint nf grated corn pulp allow 

cant cupful of milk, two tablespoon
fuls of flour,, one-half a teaspoonful of salt, 
a dash of red and the same of black pep-

youi? I ;

'That

fellow man“If you should see a
trouble’s flag u^n^tod. ^^ friendl’ Some of the best, things in prose and 

And lookm like he didnt havMfc inen»^^ that Captain Jack has written will
in all back an4 not be found in “The Broncho Book,”

Go up and dap htoi on ’ but are Wandering mavericks, to be roped
holler'How dyou do, and branded by every admirer of the •

And grasp his hand so w^rm.heU kn and BWeet philoBephy they express.
he has a fnend « Ï For instance, in writing to a friend m

hrni whats ahurtm im, an ^ hg ^ he owed all of
laugh his rares away, his success to a determination to be

And tell his that the darkest night is and smiIe„ and this kd to these
/ just afore the day.

Don’t talk in graveyard palavar, but say 
it right out loud,
God’ll sprinkle sunshine in the trail 
of every cloud.

Sarnia, Ont., Sept. 5.—It is thought 
that Mrs. David Turner, 50 years old, 
who attempted suicide last Monday even
ing by severing an artery in her- left arm,

■Registrar Jones reports seven marriage* 
during the present week. Also twelve 
births, seven of them females.

one s

SHE HAS EARNED A REST
:

Another recipe is to mix a pint of 
green corn with three tablespoonfuls of 
Llk, a teacup of flour, half a teacupful 
of drawn butter, a teaspoonful of salt, 
half a teaspoonful of pepper, and one egg. 
When fritters are to be made, fry the 
batter in hot butter. If com pudding » 
preferred, bake the batter in tin pie 
plates, well buttered, ih a hot oven.

In the cool evenings of this last montn 
of summer outing the hearth fire to again 
welcome, and parties for gathering drift
wood are delightful among the fast-short 
ening days along the shore. Many summer 
visitors freight home a barrel or two 
of this precious fuel for the open fires ot 
winter. Pine cones, too, are gathered for 
this purpose, and a great many may be 
stored away in the odd nooka and comers 
of trunks and packing cases. They are 
so light that a dress suit case or telescope 
bag filled with them can easily be earned 
by hand. A pretty and inexpensive Christ
mas gift and one not lacking in senti- 
ment, is a large bag made of turkey red, 
tied with green ribbons and filled with 
pine cones. An advantage about a gift 
of this kind is that to the possessor of an 
open fireplace duplicates will be welcome. 
A good Christmas gift is a difficult thing 

too early to begin

BeenNapinee Woman Who Has 
a School Teacher For 57 Years.

Then ax

m MID-SUMMERLaporte, Ind., Sept. S.-Mrs. Kmma A^ 
Stuckman, of Napanee, will soon enter 

her fifty-seventh year as a school 
and her oné-huhdtedth term in 

room. She began tracing 
of fourten- years, in 1851, in 

Kosciusko

verses:—

“Be happy and smile,
And you’ll find it worth while..
Be joyful and you will be good.
Avoid discontent,
Embrace merriment, ,
With sunshine of laughter imbued.

“For the soul of success 
Is the sunny caress . .
Of Old Mother Nature in tune.
And music combined,
With a heart that is trind. -'-V.' _
Will reflect all the pleasures a-bloom. '

That
’tradier,
. the school

• at the age ,
a little log school house in 

s çounty._________ ____

ST. VITUS DANCE

PIANO AND ORGAN SALEhash of“This world at bedt is but a 
pleasure and ot pain;

Some daye are bright a^d sunny, and some 
all sloshed with rain.

And that’s just how it ought to be, for 
when the clouds roll by,

We'll know just how to 'predate the 
bright and smilin' sky.

So learn to take it as it comes, and don t 
sweat at the pores

Because the Lord’s opinion doesnt corn-

cares

/ /
nearly over. We are giving some great bargains j 

which you should not fail to take advantage of. We re
possessed some pianos last winter that had been out { 
only a few months on rental and which would pass for- , 
new; and we have new pianos, samples sent from the 
manufacturers. AH these bargains are being cleared; 

You will not get such snaps In the fall.

lSIs

A Sever8 Case Cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

\
"

Very thoughtlessly he copyrighted 
of his best productions, ‘ 
hood of Man ”' —1 lk"

tide with yours; f

. Pink Pills, cure even the most severe and has lived in the world of
' forms of this trouble because they ennch KnockB but through it all laughter

; , the.blood supply thus carrying the neces- ^ from his lips.
, sary food to the nerves. In proof of this .There’s a world of satisfaction

Ï'V. we have the statement of Mrs. Aœx. ^ ^ broncho soul of mine.
I Caiperon, Summersme, P. to. to, ™ Though I haven’t got a dollar
\ says:—“Some years ago my ,d“u*h^ Of my own, I’m feeling tine;

■ Lena, then a child of ten years, became For j.ye j^t got down to bedrock,
’ ; afflicted with St. Vitus dance. At tha And the nuggèts that I find,

lime she was attending school and the atter w;th the sunshme
first indication I had that something w as trail I leave behind,
wrong, was that she appeared easily dis
couraged in her studies. She was natural- 

,ly. a spirited child, not given to tears, 
but she would cry over what I thought 
should be easy work for her. The disease 
progressed so rapidly that in the 
of a few weeks she became unable to hold 
anything in her hands, and we were oblig
ed to take her out of school. She became 
so' afflicted that she could not hold a cup 

. t0 her lips without suddenly losing hold 
of if. I knew from the first by the symp
toms that her ailment was St. Vitus 
dance, and dispaired of seeing her cured 
as it wis looked on as such a hopeless 
ailment. •' She became bo bad that «he 
could not hold herself still for the space 
-of ten seconds. Her hands or feet we 

and last of all she 
that she

The Woman*
VL and then did include it

-The’ ’he ’wrote “The with good' counsel and advice, and who

”rbi'h:lifd,'7. l* -shadows, smooths the pillow of death as 
none other can; to her who to the flower 
of flowers, the pearl of pearls, Goo s last 
but God’s best gift to man-woman, 
peerless, pure, sweet, royal woman; 1 
drink your health in God’s own beverage 
_cold, sparkling water.”

CHARLES COPENHARVE.
Butte, Mont., Aug. 22. 1908.

cause, as ’ I joutTHE BRONCHO.
I

I am saddest when I’m gladdest,
And I’m gladdest when I’m sad,

I am maddest when I’m baddest.
And I’m baddest when I’m mad.

But my sadness an’ my badness 
With my madness all combine,

Just to fertilize the gladness 
In this broncho soul of mine.

I would rather be a broncho 
With a lightnin’ disposition,

Than a goody, goody smooth one.
Who for suckers goes a fishin.

For the broncho shows hto colors 
An’ reaches out behind 'him, '

An’ you know just what’s a-comin’
When you undertake to bind him.

He to not a-goin’ to stand for 
To be' roped an’ throw’d • an bottled, 

To be bridled, cinched an’ yiddled,
An’ unmercifully throttled;

An’ he’ll buck an’ kick like blazes 
Just for all that there to to him,

You may Ijreak hto heart and kill him, 
But you never can subdue him.

What’s the reason, do you ask me?> 
Ask the chump as does the ropin’. 

Hell admit a pound of sugar’s 
Worth a hundred pounds of dopin’. 

An’ it’s well the broncho knows it,
An’ resents it when you .bleed him; 

But with smiles an’ lumps of sugar— 
Why, a little child can lead him.

Call or write toto get, and it is never 
thinking about them.

Tile, mosaic, etone and brick floors re
quire the same treatment—washing with 

suds whenever they are dirty,warm soap 
rinsing well, and rubbing dry irith a 
thick, clean cloth fastened over a flat mop. 
This is far and away better than the 
usual dry mop. They are for the most 
part, loose ends, which are shedding plen
tifully at eveitf stroke. For any sort of 
floor cleaning one needs a handy knee-pad. 
It should be barely big enough to kneel 
on, yet thick enough to save the knees 
from cold, dampness and sore joints. The 
pad is especially required in cleaning tile 
work or mosaic. To do such work without 
it is to invite rheumatism.

It is quite important to keep the kitchen 
boiler and hot water pipes clean. Once 
a month at least turn off the water in the 
special tap in the pipe for this purpose, 
then open the faucet and let all possible 
water run out. When it has stopped, set 
a tub under the boiler and open the tap 
at the bottom. When all the sediment 
has run out, turn on the water again, 
and let the inside of the boiler have a 
good rinsing. All this must be done when 
the fire is out and the water cool. Fire 
without a free circulation in the water- 
back would burst the pipes.

Rugs and carpets can be darned to 
manifest advantage. Lay a bit df stout 
woolen cloth upon the wrong side of a 

fasten down the frayed edges with

AMERICAN CHESTNUT
7 Market Square, St John.

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.

1I
A Nice Free-Burning Coal for 

Cooking Stoves and Ranges 
Must be Moved.

!
With a stomach like an ostrich,

And a glorious appetite;
With' a God-sent reciprocity 

That greets me every night,
When with love and song and laugh

ter.
; Hope and charity combined,
I scatter wads of sunshine 

On the trail I leave behind.

"Brother mine, the Eldorado 
Where your soul will strike it rich,

You will find in waifs of slumvffle,
And your brother in the ditch.

Shed your kids and patent leathers,
To all ridicule be blind,

For there’s militons in the sunshine 
On the trail you leave behind.”

SOME BRONCHO PHILOSOPHY.

The poet-scout's creed believes in speak
ing soft words and doing deeds now; 
piling flowers and laurel wreathe on the 
cradle, and not waiting to dump them on
the grave. . .. «
“I wonder to it perfume of the flow1 re 

I’m smelling now,
Or the laurel being woven—will it fit my 

sun-tanned brow?
And 1 wonder will they bring it while 

life’s vistas onward spread,
Or wait, before they fling it, till the heart 

to cold and dead?

“It to not so much the roses or the laurel
that I crave, in the book, except as you

But the sunshine of the friendship and between the lines, is the life story ot 
approval of the brave, this most interesting man. He was born

Wlio are not afraid to speak and to grasp ;n Ireland, and I hear you. say that ac- 
a fellow's hands counts for his natural brilliancy and po-

When he’s slipping cogs and sinking in etic soul. Perhaps it dogs, but he is a 
the world’s uncertain sand*. Scotchman, though born in Carndonagh,

county Donegal. That he loves the land 
“That’s the time to fling a lasso, with a' of his nativity is evidenced by some of

wreath upon the rope. ; his poems pretty and romantic love
Let its coil of strength encircle some poor, verses, and verses of memory about

struggler’s ray of hope; 1 “Donegal,” by the Irish sea. He came
1 For the moment that you yank him where from an adventurous race. Hie ancestors

A great many people like to use Am
erican Free Burning Chestnut Hard Coal 
in their cooking stoves and ranges.

When this Coal to delivered well seren
ed, it kindles easy, burns freely, makes 
no smoke and lasts well.

You ran burn a smaller fire in the 
with it than you can with Nut

course
- ;

THE L- c. smith

range
Hard Coal, and you can get the fire 
going quicker and it is more economical

I
M

to use.
If you want to get some good, clean 

American Free Burning Chestnut now 
Gibbon &, Co. offer a great chance. They 
have about 100 tons in the shed, which 
is needed for other coal coming in, and 
for all orders placed between now and 
Wednesday, September 9th, for two 

of American Chestnut, they

continually moving 
would contort her features so 
was losing her natural expression. At 
this stage I chanced on a paper containing 

: a.r;testimonial in favor of Dr. Williams 
' pink Pills, describing the cure of a little 

girl afflicted as mine was. I hastened to 
« get a couple of boxes of the Pills, and by 

• 'the time she had used them I noticed a 
decided, change, for the better and pur- 

' ‘chased à further supply. By the time she 
had taken, seven boxes she was entirely 
cured. Although she seemed thoroughly 
cured I was afraid the. disease might re
turn again, but it never did-, and she has 
aim* enjoyed the best of health. I can- 

t, net thank Dr. William’s Pink
enough for what they did for my child, 
and I hope my experience may be of bene- 

afflicted as my daughter

?

l

\
Some day aü appreciative publisher will 

gather all of the poet scout’s writings— 
prose and verse—and print them to 
cheer humanity, and incidentally, for the 
enrichment of hto own coffers. In the 
meanwhile “The Broncho Book will do, 
and Captain Jack thinks so little of the 
circulation of his signature that he will 
be glad to autograph every volume sent 
out, if requested to do so. 
ed to do so. , „ .

Another thing, that yon will not find 
discover it

rug,
casual stitches here and there, then dam 
thickly back and forth, using the largest 
size embroidery needles and either wool, 
Bilk, or flax of a harmonious color. Darn 
the threadbare spots in the carpet on the 
floor with ravelings in a fine cure-ended 
upholsterer’s needle. If there are any 
moth-eaten spots, match the colore as 
nearly as possible in fine, soft wool, cut 
into short lengths, and sew the tufts to 
the carpet with fine twist or flax, draw
ing the stitches so tight that the wool 
stands up on the other side. When the 
spot is well covered with the tufting, 
trim it level with very sharp shears.

BEATRICE CAREY.

tons or more 
will deliver it in bulk, dumped at your 
door, at $5.60 per ton.

Those who can use a smaller size than 
Chestnut can get a large size American 
Pea Hard Coal at $3.90 per ton, deliv
ered for those dates only.

!
1

£ aTYPEWRITE R. Pills

Moving Picture Machines (The Standard Visible Writer)
HAVE YOU SEEN OR TRIED IT YET?

"A Trial Costs. You Nothing”

SOULIS-NEWSOME TYPEWRITER CO., LTD.
Maritime Dealer.

J. ALFRED CLARKE, Sole Agent,
147 Prince William Street.

Bt to someone
W'or Williams "Pink Pills are sold by 
«11 medicine dealers or may be obtained 
bv mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Thomas Moran, of the street railway 
service, lias resigned and will leave today 
for Oromocto, going thence to Colorado, 
toe has been popular in bis position and 
made many friends who will all have good 
wishes for hto success.

Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightlyl
used films from 3c. per foot up. 
Shipments prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price lise to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

Many of the Japanese porcelain fac
tories are not paying expenses, and pro
duction has been reduced by 39 or 40 per 
cent. In Tsu-maki-mnra 28 of the 80 por
celain factSries have suspended, owing to 

I the decrease in American and Chinese im-
!

DOMINION FILM EXCHANGE
12 and 34 Queen Street East, Toronto. ports.
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The shape retaining 
features, handsome ap
pearance and perfect 
fitting qualities of

si till 8 o’clock tonight. St. John, Sept. 5, 1908. TEETH EXTRACTED FREEFIRELIGHT

ffljc fuelling i
MEET Summer and lore and you, dear;

Summer and love and you!
What should the warm skies do, dear, 

But for your eyes of blue?
How are the roses red, dear,

But for your parted lips?
Does not the garden blossom 

At touch If your finger-tips?
Is not the whole world gladder,

Junt for a heart so true?—
Summer add love and you, dear, 

Summer and love and you!

Harvey’s Tonight
FOR HOLIDAY CLOTHING

We have the best painless 
method in Canada. To de
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

AT
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 5, 1908 “Smardon 

Shoes”
The St John Evening Times Is published at 2T end 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept; 70S;.Circulation Dept, 15.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 81, Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Our New Fall Stock of Overcoats, Suits, Sweaters, Shirts, Hats, etc., have 
just arrived in the nick of time to supply your wants for the Labor Day outing. 
A good time to don a new Fall Outfit-- Labor Day; a good time to buy today; 
a good-place to buy at HARVEY'S. You try it tonight. kNay, but the summer passes;

See how the -skies grow grey; , 
See bow the red rose petals 

Wither and fall away;
There is our stricken garden, 

Barren In twig and bough; 
Where are the flowers hidden? 

Where Is our gladness now?
Where? I shall tell you, dearest 

Here In our solitude.
Here Is the flowers' heaven.

Here Is our Joy renewed;
Back in the ruined garden 

Only our sorrow Ilea—
All of the stars are shining 

Still In your starry eyes; i 
So, tho the distant world, dear) 

Sorrows the winter thru.
Here it is always summer; 

Summer and love and you!

Fall Overcoats, Sale Price $5.85 to $1L45 
Fall Suits, Sale Price $4.95 to $20 

Also Underwear, Caps, Gloves, Socks, Etc.

Make them the popular 
footwear for St. John 
ladles.

Patent Colt 
Gun Metal Calf 
Tan Willow Calf 
Brown Did Kid 
Black Vici Kid 
Low Cuts, Gibson Ties 
High Laced and Button

Made In Canada.

Prices$2.50 to $5

Fufl Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better then any $5.00 set elsewheremiles below Toledo. From this point traf

fic could be diverted up the river to the 
great elevators at and above Toledo, or 
a straightway run for Buffalo and Lake 
Ontario would be open. Captain Wil
liam C. Clark, of New York, who has giv
en the question of water transportation 
careful study, tells in an interview of the 
greater value of water carriage facilities 
and reviews what is being done in the 
United States and even in Russia to im
prove the internal waterways. “When 
our New York state barge canals are com
pleted,” he says, “they will prove to be 
the most beneficial work of the kind ever 
attempted and consummated in the his
tory of man.” Of the proposed canal 
across Michigan he says:

“It will not only shorten the water 
route to the great advantage of producers 
end consumers living in a large section of 
our great common country, but it will al
so build up a wide stretch of country 
through which it directly passes. Lest, 
but not least, it will prolong the Great 
Lakes navigation season for weeks both in 
the spring and fall, because of the fact 
that it goes far to the southward of the 
Mackinaw Straits, or the present route 
bordering along the cold Canadian shore. 
There is every argument to be made for 
speedy commencement and the hasty com
pletion of this work, and it is just the 
time now to do it in these times of busi
ness depression when an army of the un
employed are seeking after something to 
do. At this juncture it will not only 
prove a God-send to thousands of willing 
workers in a large line of trades and 
callings, but will also prove a safe and 
sound investment, for every dollar hon
estly expended thereon by the directly 
interested states will be returned to them 
over and again in expediting and cheapen
ing the cost of transportation for. the 
benefit of the people living in a very large 
section of the United States.

“The proposition as put forth is to ex
cavate thie ship canal to a 20-foot depth 
with corresponding locks and widened 
channel. My idea is that this great 
short-cut canal should be provided with at 
least 26-foot depth of water to accommo-’ 
date the future grain, flour, provision, 
iron, ore, steel, coal, copper, lead, stone, 
lumber and other available products. This 
canal would then be 10-foot shallower 
than debt-burdened Russia is going to 
give her 1,000 mile link canal, which is 
not • short-cut off waterway like this of 
only 260 miles long at the most. Our 
Canadian neighbors have been making hay 
while the sun has shone in providing free 
terminal and waterway transportation fac
ilities at a vast expense, while our rich 
commonwealths have been bickering over 
taxes and expenses and the haggling over 
that which must be done. The worst tax
ation that can possibly be inflicted upon 
New York and sister states is the loes of 
farming, manufacturing, importing and 
exporting business in not providing ade
quate water and port terminal facilities, 
for enough has already manifested itself 
in the loss of commerce to he severely 
felt by all classes of sur city.”

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

DR. EDSON Ma WILSON.
.

Prop

(New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advacatel 
British connection, 
honesty in public Ufa 
Measures fertile material

4IN LIGHTER VEIN ’I
We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

A SURE THING.
"Papa, may I take my piano with me when 

I marry?”
"I ahall Insist upon It, my deart”

!
IT HAS BEGUN.

Why does Johnnfr giggle less,
And stifle all his grins?

I'll tell you, since you'd never guess— 
Next month his school begins.

SPATS or GAITERS for Men arc rapidly
coming into favor.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

progress and moral ad- They are comfortable, serviceable and good style.
They enable you to wear low shoes until the 
snow comes.

—Exchange.
vancement of v I

THE WINNERS. SCAMMELL’SDominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
leaf forever.”

Some men are born to rule.
And some are born to serve.

But the ones who get the cream of things 
Are not the tollers or the kings—

They’re the lucky ones with nerve.
—London Spare Moments.

Phone 111S
When worn with Dress Shoes, will save the 
trouble of changing.

Try a pair this Fall and see how useful they are. 
Our Spats are made of good quality black doth, 
imitation buttoned, with handy spring fastening.

$1.00 A Pair.

19 King Street
j1 WAYSIDE MU SINGS.

Languid Lannlgan—It must be simply 
fui ter be afflicted wit’ die "spirit uv uprest” 
we read ' so much about lately.

Torpid Thomas—I knowed all along dat dem 
cookin’ schools wuz de forerunners of some 
national calamity!—Puck.

A PHILANTHROPIST.
Victim—Here! Why are you shooting? I 

haven’t done anything!
Bad Bill—We’ve just built a new hospital 

In this berg, and need a few patients to start 
It up.

aw- ■31

AOne Dollari

YEARfirms 94KIN&
STREET,FATHER OF MEXICO

A «peak of the developmeat of Mexico, 

li to tell of the career of President Diaz, 

the maker of modem Mexico. The ques

tion of what may happen when he retires 

li one that excites much interest, espe
cially in the United States, but also to 
a considerable extent in Canada, which 
hopes to develop trade with the southern 
republic. Moreover, there is considerable 
Canadian capital invested in Mexico. Of 
the future of that country an exchange 
•ays:

“Though Mexico holds her next presi
dential election in 1910 the movement is 
already under way to induce President 
Dias to extend his service for another 
six years, though he has said that 30 
years in office are enough for him, and 
that be would decline a renomination this 
time. What would happen—or what will 
happen—to Mexico when Diaz is replaced 
by another president is one of the politi
sai puzzles of the time. Forecasts and 
prophecies are hazardous. There is no 
precedent from which to judge. There is 
no parallel. Diaz has made the modern 

^ferico, and he has done exceedingly well. 
Hie nation has prospered, and law and 
justice have gained impressive force under 
his intelligent and honest direction. But 
if he has built a nation in the true sense 
his departure from office will not jeopar
dize that nation. It is the real test of 
the nation builder so to construct that 
when his personal influence and direction 
are removed, the structure will 
firm. Time will tell if Diaz has so built. 
His best friends think he has.”

I ZSfyeAND THEN TO SLEEP.
Mrs. A.—Why, when you put the baby In 

his cradle tor the night, don’t you let your 
husband attend to him It you want to go 
out once In a while?

Mrs. B.—Well, you see, Jim will take a 
drink new and then, and I tear If I leave 
the baby alone with him In Its cradle It will 
be a case el rock and rye.—Baltimore Amer
ican.

V 4r.

Good Paint, Good Results Evening Times
HAT’S good logic. But 

it’s poor logic, poor judg
ment and poor economyT •BP

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 

of St John, Fairville and Milford for.

THE DIFFERENCE.
“I tell you what,” eatd the old maid, "they 

make you love much taster than they used 
to do In my day.”

'■Yes,” replied the sweet young thing, “in 
your day It was a rented horse and buggy: 
now It’s a mortgage*, forty horse power, mile 
a minute touring car.”—Detroit Free Press.

to expect good results from poor 
paint The Best Paint is

Sherwin-Williams Paint
rr

:t One DollarDIFFICULT TASK. »
^Pretty busy now, aren’t you?” queried 

the druggist.
"That’s what,” replied the M. D. “I find 

It difficult to kep track of all my patients.”
"Yea, I suppose so,” rejoined the druggist, 

‘•seeing that when a man dies his name is 
dropped from the city directory.” ,

THE MANY TWINS OF TWIN3BURG. 
(Twlnsburg Correspondence Columbus Dis-

This village numbers five sets of twine 
among Its population of something like 300 
souls. The query suggests Itself. Is there 
anything In the suggestion of a name?

Twlnsburg has presented the condition to 
the world. . It Is content to let scientists puz- 
ile over the theory. The town was originally 
names for the Wilcox twins many years ago, 
the early settlers being so proud of them.

It’s a pure White Lead, Zinc
and Linseed Oil Paint. It coversJ^^^HHHMUl
most, spreads easiest, looks best and wears longest It is a painter’s
paint It will pay you to use it for repairing or on new buildings.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS;

i.

9
DON*J BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

«
s

Write your name and post offifce address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be Started at once

tilv■*—

Herring' - Hall- Marvin, 
Safes and Vaults

WVWWVWWA

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

/

MONTREAL’S INCOME 
TAX WAS A FAILURE

Name,
y

Address,etsnd It Cosl More to Collect It Than 
the City Received in Revenue

iCanadian Agents
Montreal, Sept. 5.—According te a re

port completed at the city hall the city's 
new income tax, inaugurated about a year 
ago, is a failure, and will be abolished 
before the close of the year. The tax 
was imposed on all residents outside the 
city who earned their living within the 
city. The report shows that the total tax 
collected Was seven hundred dollars. It 
costs more than that to collect it., 

m '

CUBA WILL TRY AGAIN
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

56 Water Street

Once more Cuba ie about to try the 
experiment of self-government. A new 
president will be elected, and the Ameri
can troops withdrawn, 
better success will attend this attempt 
than the former one. A Washington dee-

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

PRISON FARMSIt is believed that

The following article from the Boston 

Advertiser is worthy of the attention of 

all who are interested In problems of 

social reform:—

C/>e Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

hennery fggspatch says:
“Governor Magoon, who has been 

this city for some days following his con
ference with President Roosevelt at Oys
ter Bay regarding the position of affairs 
In the Island of Cuba, started to-night

in

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

FRANK YEIGH MARRIED“James J. Hill has the right idea when 
he says that convicts should be com
pelled to do farm labor. Not only is 
that true, but the time is ’ coming in 

for Havana, and on arrival will begin the ! Massachusetts when the idea already 
work of preparing for withdrawing from 
the island as soon as practicable. The

Kingston, Sept. 4.—A wedding of a quiet 
nature took place at the home of Rev. 
Robert Laird, University avenue, when 
his daughter, Annie Louise, was united in 
marriage to Frank Yeigh of Toronto. The 

! bride’s father performed the ceremony, 
assisted by Rev. Dr. MacGillivary, Chal- 
mer’s church and Rev. Prof. Alexander 
Laird, Royal Military college. The bride 
was given away by her brother, Rev. 
Robert Laird, M.A., of Queen’s univer
sity, and was attended by h'er sister, 
Frances. E. H. Yeigh, Toronto, brother 
of the groom, was groomsman. The bride 
is a Queen’s graduate and the groom a 
well known Toronto journalist and maga
zine writer.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
adopted in the Lyman school, the Bridge- 
water prison, etc., will be the prevail
ing system in the prisons of this state. 
The cost of maintaining the criminal, 

insane, etc., under the state
School Supplies 

School Boxes
School Books 

School Bags
election for the new President of Cubais 
row expected to be held on the 14th ot 
November, in order to avoid the cane 
cutting season, which would seriously in
terfere with a successful election. Inau-

paupers,
charge, could be reduced to a very low 
figure if the state’s charges themselves 
raised all the provisions eaten, as of 

I course they should. The state has plenty 
guration of the President will occur on ! 0f iand that can be made into farming 
the 28th of January, it is anticipated, property, and the convicts could also 
tod plans are expected to be in such a ; he made to take up the work of refor-
> , , , , , ,___ _ , estation of the state. It is by no means
forward state of development as to per- j imp06sible that in COurse of time the
mit the withdrawal of all American au- whole prison, asylum and hospital ser- 
thority immediately thereafter. ' vice of Massachusetts should become self

“According to the programme recently supporting and there is no question that
i the work would be of great benefit also, 
in teaching the prisoners 
earn their own living.”

/
Everything required for the opening of 
Schools for sale cheap at1

:

WATSON <& COMPANY This coupon oat eat end mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. P. O. Box. 1864, 
Montreal, entities the sender to a free package of onrSSo. Blue Ribbon Tea Fill In 
blank epaoa whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( )
T* MSS. ________________:________________________________

MAUD AND THE JUDGE
Government Vendors for School Books y • x By JAMBS J. MONTAGUE.

XfAUD MULLER en a Summer’; day 
JM. Was sitting on the Singer Building.

! Beneath her straw hat glowed the wealth 
Of four 100 carat rings and a pearl necklace.
The Judge rods slowly e’er the lane 
Called Broadway on his aerial touring car.
He looked at Maud, Maud looked at him. 
Which was more or leas natural under the 

circumstance». .

talked over at the War Department, the 
troope which have been stationed 
probably be for the most part withdrawn, j Xot only in Massachusetts but every-, 
On the whole the officers of the Admin- j where provision should be made for pri- 
letration most closely associated with the : son farms, and for two reasons. Many 
Cuban provisional government have been ; persons who in St. John, for example, 
tolerably well pleased with the outcome of become victims of the drink habit, and ;

or inmates to Y. » TOWN.ST..

the recent provincial elections in the is- ; who are made worse rather than better 
land and are now more hopeful of the by a short term in jail, would if they 
complete restoration of a settled Cuban were removed to the healthy atmosphere ' 
government than they have hitherto been. 0f 
While the opposition of many of the busi
ness interests represented in the island to 
the retirement of the United States is un- 
ibated there is apparently less open dis
satisfaction than at some times in the
pest.”

mSaid he, "I'd like a little drink.”
“Nothing easier," said Maud, opening another 

bottle. *farm for a longer period, and com-1
pelled to observe regular hours of eat- j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ing, sleeping, and out-door working, ! - .... . - .... .............
would be cured of the habit that is their j The Night8 are Getting Cool 
curse. -Thus the system would benefit ; 
the subject of discipline as well as make j 
him a factor in productive labor.

a F"Thanks,” said the Judge; "a sweeter
I like

!
draught

Would have crabbed my digestion, 
mine dry.”

la,.a s«

He amlled and slowly rode away.
“Oee!" said Maud, “but these Judg 

fierce bunch.
"It I the Judge’s bride might be,
I see where I’d soon be renting a hall bed

room In Sioux Falls, South Dakota.”
The Judge observed with furrowed brow: 
“Her father owns the Olue Trust; he might 

need a Judge for a son-in-law.”
MORAL:

Of all sad words of tongu 
The saddest are, "Think 

happened!"

COIN CAME BACK.

Although a diligent search failed to re
cover a dollar gold piece which John A. 
McNeal, of Shippensburg, Pa., received 
from his father in 1854, the year of its 
coinage, as a gjft on his fourth birthday, 
the recent heavy rains washed the ground 
off the road which passes the old McNeal 
estate, adjacent to Roxbury, and, as 
though touched by a magic wand, tfie glit
tering coin appeared from its hiding-place 
of more than a half century, and was 
picked up a few days «go by the rec"> 
lent of the gift.

Shaker Blankets and Comfortables es are a If you keep a bottle 
of Johnson’s Anodyne 

Ml Liniment handy you 
Ml needn't suffer. Keep 

—” the bandage well satu
rated with the liniment and 
your wound will soon be 
healed.

J
'
Yon will need very soon. New Stock Opened. Good Value at

Battihg for 
Quilts.

That’s what
you need when you get a 
cut, a bum or a scald. You 
can't wait—you must have relief 
at once.

CHICAGO-TOLEDO CANAL A. B. WETMORES 59 Garden Street.The United States Secretary of Agri;
Much interest has been aroused by the culture, James Wilson, who has just re

announcement that a canal is projected turned after an extended trip through 
from Chicago to Toledo, Ohio. This water- j the West, takes a most encouraging view 
way would cut 500 miles from the present j of the business situation. The farmers, 
lake route. It has been taken up by the j he reports, in an interview in Washing- ! 
Chicago Association of Commerce. E. S. j ton, have magnificent crops growing and 
Conway, chairman of the association’s I are selling the old crops and preparing to 
deep waterway commission, who is in sell the new one, for high prices. Wea-

JOHNSON’S ssstas 
UNIMENT

e or pen
what might haveNEW JEWELRY

For'

}is a sure help In time of trouble. If you hive a sprain or «train, a 
wrenched knee or ankle, a lame back, sore muscles, lumbago, sciatica, 
stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, or any other ache or pain, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Uniment will rid you of it. Try it Get a bottle and keep 
it within reach. You’re sure to need it

Guaranteed under Food and Druga Act, June 50,1906. Serial number 513
Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle

L I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass. A

ther and crop conditions this season have 
been excellent, and the new crop, the 
Secretary believes, will have a buoyant | 
effect in financial and commercial con- ' 
ditions all over the country. He con- : 
fidently looks for a continuation of the I 
improvement in business which has been . 
apparent for the last few months, and |

charge the movement, in a letter to 
Mayor Brand Whitlock of Toledo states 
that as soon as the Great Lakes-to-Gulf 
plan is well in hand the energies of the 
association will be devoted to this propos
ed waterway. The canal, as proposed, 
would be 244 miles long and 20 feet deep.
Tt would start below South Chicago, cut 

ross Michigan, and strike the lake about for its forward movement at an accele- j 
entrance of the Maumee River, ten rated speed.

«Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferg'uson ®. Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

i
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Sunday s Candy at Home.
Wouldn’t you like some really nice chocolates for Sunday munch
ing, something dainty, luscious and with a morish goodness? 
thing better than our chocolates, anyway you look at it—qual
ity or price.

JSo-

’
The Prescript!Bruggist,

137 Cherlette Street‘Reliable ” ROBB, .*•
AH
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SHIPPINGHOW NEW YORK’S “FORTY THIEVES” 
INITIATED A NEW CANDIDATE

&

CHILDREN’S RED TAMS SPECIAL ^ 
INDUCEMENTS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

The Smartest Cap for a Child to wear, John Graney Did Not Want to Join but That Made Little Dif
ference When the Boys Once Got After Him.

Tide
Rtoes. Sets. High. Low.

Bun1908,
Sept.
6 Sat
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.Red and Cardinal with 0.266.106.495.56

Military
Black Piping and Name Bands.

Price» 25c, 50c and 75c.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamera

Kanawha, aid. London, Aug. 29.
Lovetakken, aid Sharpness. Aug. a 
; ’ola, aid. New York, Sept "2.
Shenandoah, aid Lhrerpool, Sept L

Ship.
Merioneth, Bid. Genoa, Aug t*.

Barks.
Heroes eld New York. Aug 29.
W W McLauchlan, eld Philadelphia, Aug 28.

he was still unconvinced that Graney was 
not the best timber for a king he had 
ever met, and Graney, still hopeful, 
climbed into the tonneau.

As soon as the machine started he 
found that he was being kidnapped end 
struggled hard to gain his release. Big 
and powerful as he is, Graney was un
able to cope with his tormentors, and 
though they all bore the scars of battle 
when the conflict was over, Graney 
found himself helpless on the floor of 
the tonneau.

All of his clothing was taken from him 
and thrown away, piece by piece, as the 
auto sped through the Park. His pocket- 
book and check-book were also taken 
away. Then his coat, the only garment 
that had been retained, was made 'into a 

bolero jacket. The sleeves

Sept. 4—The FortyYork,New
Thieves, self-styled and proud of the 
title, a band known to every hotel, cafe 
and restaurant along Broadway and most 
of the
and shivering in the brilliantly illumi
nated caves of the Tenderloin whenever 
the door is darkened by the form of a 
large man. They fear the wrath of John 
C. Graney, a soon as he sufficiently re- 
covers from the effects of an “initiation 
into the band to take the warpath.
* Graney has no desire nor intention of 
becoming a member of the order. hlo 
one has, for that matter, hut the Forty 
Thieves have their own system recruiting 
members and the more strenuously a 
candidate objects t.o the rites of inflation 
the more thoroughly the rites are ap
plied. , ,. ,

That is why Graney, in a costume that 
would shame a Salome dancer, was 
thrown from a swiftly moving automobile 
into the hushes beside one of the drives 
near the middle of Central Park at 2 
o’clock in the morning, and for two 
hours gave the most vivid impersonation 
of a wild man seen in this city since 

museum. Graney is

F. S. THOMAS
589 Main Street FORi

Fashionable Hatter streets, are lying very,lowcrossfi

Saturday■

andSt. John, N. B., Sept. 5, 1908.
CLEARED YESTERDAY

Scfar Helen Montague (Am), 344, Ingalls, 
lor Vineyard Haven, tor orders, Stetson, Oit- 
ler & Co., 1,900,000, spruce lathe.

1Our Stock of Fall Clothings 
Is Now Complete. ATDOMINION PORTS.

:
schr. WlllenaParreboro, Aug. 31.—Old.,

Gertrude, Smith, Philadelphia.
Liverpool, Sept 3.—Old., schr. Caledonia, 

Leomer, Trinidad.
Shelburne, Sept. 3.—Ard., schre. Elector, 

Ryder, Ashing; Evelyn, Berry, Boston.
Old., schr. Elector, Ryder, Olouceeter, Maes.
Sydney Light Sept 8.—Signalled inward, 

stmre. Oaoouna, Fortune, Sokoto, Catalone.
Outward, stmrs. Ocean. Ellen.
Montreal, Sept 3.—Ard., stmre. Mount Roy

al, Parcello, London and Antwerp; Norfolk, 
Sydney; Parthenla, Stitt, Glasgow.

Sid., stmrs. Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow ; 
Celrnterr, Gibson. Leith.

Quebec; Sept 3.—Ard., stmre. Corinthian, 
London; Ocland, Sydney; Garibaldi, Sydney.

Sid., stmrs. Caesandra, Glasgow : Mystic, 
Sydney; Amethyst. Sydney; Wacousta, do.

Campbellton, KB, Aug. 28—Ard, stmr Wla- 
dlmer Hits (Nor), Olsen, from Shields. Sept 
1, stmr Nonoinak (Nor), from Newcastle 
(Eng.) .

Old—Aug 24. ship Merge (Nor). 1 
for Buenos Ayres; schr Isaiah K 
(Am), Hamilton, for New York.

Halifax, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Florence, Bos-
t°sid—Stmrs Mackay Bennett (Br cable) aea; 
▲ W Perry, Boston.

Newcastle, NB, Aug 28—Ard, hark Crusa
der (Nor) Jensen, from Barbedoe; schr La- 
vonla, Barton, from Perth Amboy.

Loulsburg. N. S.. Sept Cld., stmr. Her
ald (Nor.), Berg, from Montreal tor Beaton.

Montreal, Sept 1—Ard., stmr. Huron», 
Lindsay, London.

very short 
were ripped out and the back cut away 
until only the armholes and the collar 
remained.

The garment was fitted to Graney and 
he was tossed out of the automobile.

“Now, do Salome for a couple of hours 
until we return,” were the instructions 
shouted hack.

Graney dodged behind some bushes. He 
was afraid to call for the police, and ev
ery time he ventured out upon the road, 
hoping that he might steal across the 
park and to his home, at No. 393 Central 
Park West, an automobile would ap
proach and he -would run back to the 
bushes to hide. For two hours he kept 
up these hide-and-seek tactics, and was 
trembling violently from the cold when 
the /dawn began to break. Then, the au
tomobile containing the members df the 
Forty Thieves came back. .

Thoroughly subdued, Graney was made 
to kneel in the middle of the road, pay 
reverence to the members of the band 
and do tricks until the approach of a 
mounted policeman stopped the sport. 
He- was then bundled into the automobile 
and driven to a cafe, where he was to 
stand treat for. the. crowd. There he 
was left with only the bolero hnd a 
check for $45 confronting him. One of 
the men in the place happened to knovg 
him and he was allowed to sign a check. 
Then a pair of trousers that did not 
reach to his ankles and a bartender's 
jacket were provided and Graney started 
for home.

Six times on the way home he 
rested and had 'to explain, 
when he got to his apartment house, the 
night hall boy threatened. to call the 
police. His niece fainted when she open
ed the door of the apartment.

Graney was still recuperating from his 
experience last night, but promises to 
make an early start today and do his 
best to break up the organization whicn 
made him an unwilling member, or at 
least break up^-some of the members.

WILCOX BROS..
54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square I

have ordered all our stock mms-On account of the St. John Exhibition we 
Wly early and by being able to buy for cash the makers have taken special care 
te til our orders. Now we can show you the finest clothing and furnishings 
that money can produce, style, fit and quality guaranteed and our prices are 
the lowest, because we buy for cash and sell for cash and give you the benefit of 

Don’t fail to see our stock before you purchase elsewhere at • i
the cash discounts.

still wild, hut he will be more appropri
ately clothed when he gives his next per
formance at Forty-second street and 
Broadway.

The first intimation Garaey had that 
the unwelcome attention of the Forty 
Thieves had been turned in his direction 
was when he was nominated for King of 
the Coney Island Carnival and some 
thousands of votes cast for him, putting 
him in fourth place in the list of candi
dates. Having no kingly aspirations, 
Graney was alarmed to see his vote grow 
until it looked as though he might really 
be elected.
'Hurriedly he made an investigation to 

learn the source of this great and friend
ly sentiment, and found that he was the 
candidate or the victim of the Forty 
Thieves. Then he made a sad mistake. 
He sought out the leaders of the Forty 
Thieves, including “Joe” Regan, George 
Henry, “The Doctor,” and ‘Chocolate, 
finding them in the Waldorf-Astona cafe 
and with soft words and soothing bevel- 

he tried to persuade them away 
from their purpose.

Graney bought and bought until ta» 
fingers were sore from reaching into tas 
pocket, and at 1 o’clock, when the fights 
were turned out on them, the Forty were 
still obdurate. Then the party climbed 
into Regan’s automobile and went to a 
cafe further pp town, where the light» 
hum later, and in the one hour that 
they remained there Graney paid a check 
for $400 for the drinks.

Regan suggested a little tnp uptown 
to talk over the matter, claiming that

mE7>e Cash Clothing Store
73 Dock Street, St- John, N. B.C. Magnusson & Co.

PICKLING SEASON «flKnudaen,
Stetson /

V

SÔMÊTRICKS OF THE TRADE
THAT VULCAN DID NOT KNOW

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.

J. E. QUINM, CVàfîüS1Yield Treasures to the Wizards Who WorkBy-Products
Them—Everything Used but the Smell. i BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New York for Liverpool and proceeded.

Liverpool, Sept 4-Bld. stmr Empreee of 
Ireland, Quebec. . , ,

K In sale, Sept 4-Pneeed, etmr Gogovale, St
John for Manchester. __

Queensttown, Sept 4—Aid, etmr Celtic, New 
York for Liverpool and proceeded.

London, flept 3—eld, stmr Parisian, Mont-
^Morille, Sept 4—614, stmr Corsican, Liver-
pool. Montreal. / " . ■ „__,

, Liverpool, Sept 4-Ard, etmr Virginian, 
» Montreal and Quebec.

Not content with this satisfactory state 
of affairs, Mr. F. P. Jones, general man
ager, has recently caused to be installed 
at the coal washing plant, an ingenious 
re-washing device, whereby the waahery 
refuse itself is once more washed and the 
last shred of combustible matter taken 
from it. Two products result from the 
re-washing; a pure coal, which generates 
more steam and costs far less for handling, 
and ash removal than it did in its un
washed state, and a pure crushed elate, 
which makes an exceedingly valuable road 
metaf.

In converting coal into coke, there is 
enevitably produced a large volume of 
coal gas,—about 4,000 cubic feet per ton 
of coal. This gas is at present utilized for 
burning under boilers and in, steel furna
ces and ladles and in other minor ways.
But it has as high a heating and illuminat
ing value as any city lighting gas, and 
above all, it costs the steel company prac- 

~The shareholder reads in the newspaper tically nothing to produce Sydney i" 
that the output of the eomany for the past growing, and it is claimed the day is not 
month amounted to so many tons, of such far distant when Sydney and the neigh- 

*and such steels. He nods approval, or ex- boring towns will require, if not demand, 
discontent but, how much wieer this gas for domestic use. A rough cticu- 

f he as to the manner in which his in-, lation will show that the possibilities in
^a^^-erdLcrihed to

wg house thave°to°dyhowhevery atom of ^It may he of Interest to note that be-
Se porcine sacrifice is made to yield to fore admitting the coal gas to the mam-
the profit of the company, but not one moth gasometer where it is stored, the
In a thousand of those who have recited company exacts toll from it, and as Jt { bommeree,
thR time-honored pleasantry about how the passes through senes upon senes of scruta (New York
,4-^.1- «jwifepr utilizes everything but the bing towers and washers, it leaves behind mursaay.;
soueal ” is aware that in a modern steel every* trace of the suspended liquid aqd Securities may now be safely purchased,
niant ’ economv, not one whit lees rigid vapor it contains. What do these sub- not only ex-Roosevelt, but ex-Bryan,, ac*
is observed, and that the shareholder pended matters consist of? K one is anx- powerful capitalistic inter-

■£,-« s1: r."TL
lip . nr bv-nroducts which, directly reservoirs, where they are collected, will period of falling eammgs, b ve

SswStS Bestir
• v-i available" requires purification, or a second pail full, dipped from the very been entertained concerning 29 000washing^ taf ore' «TfiTfor the maniac- bottom o/th. rreervoi, will he found to of “r, Taft the ptaratay of

want furnace coke which washing consist largely of coal ta». And what is all things considérée, eei 8 tbsorv
MMrinfaa in senarating the slaty and min- the pungent, overpowering odor that char- and encouraging. It is money

-, tt the pure coal. To this acterizes the gas liquor?—ammonia. What that the manipulators, gorged
end the steel company in its earlier days, ! manufacturing < possibility does that sug- costing only $20 per day r

washen which is consid-1 gest 7-Fertilizer. Continue the examina- $1,000,000 are confidently prosecuting rtevr
red mf of the most efficient and eeonom tion into the ammonia house where is to remarkable campaign a ca pa g 

f^f™herire ta the world. The slate, be found the big stills where the gas respects without a P^allel in stock mw
, . , : fTOm the coal carries liquor, pumped from the reservoirs, is dis- ket history. Yesterday lovprs

with it a large amount of combustible tilled with quicklime and made to give stocks that have been use “ £or

i’** 8S5JÛMSÏ> es.3~£sS&TSX»“ 25X3$X'S.VMIStwo- n b“ns the washery refuse ! salt, which demands remunerative prices foreign market suspects that the support 
under its boilers, which produces all the in the fertilizer market. magiçü Harriman
îf-ÛtSl Engines STfiTtS £ ÏJZL'EEtfZ tag Readme
produce s.8 Any one who has watched the lona daily pumped through underground ^“f’X’year- Twas° Illartifi- 
rows of «*V-ters that are kept busy feed- mams to the works of the Dominion Tarj ‘ Joe8 not render the roar
ing the tires that roar under these huge | and chemical Company, who buy the total * vulnerable since those in
batteries of boilers, will appreciate to, tar production under contract, and from it ^et t comprise the leading financiers in 
some extent the great saving of coal that manufacture various oils; carbolic acid, m^n whose banking and oth-
is effected by disposing of the refuse .n creosote, disinfectants and pitch. ^ ™ye them access8to unlim-
Kjs way. __ It might be well to point out here that jted hoards of money.

— the chief aim off the coke ovens is the lndustrial stocks, which, with few
production of the coke necessary for blast exceptjons, have not ' received the atten- 
furnace use, that these three materials, t£on q£ powers that be, have not cros- 
coal gas, sulphate and tar, are by-produets 6e(£ the prevj0Us maximum point of the 
purely and simply, and that they repre- ar Annual reports such as that issued 
sent values which are necessarily pro- yCBterday by the American Smelting and 
duced as such in every coke making plant 3 
in the world. Two of these by-products 
already represent an ever-increasing source 
of revenue to the steel company, and the 
third, the gas, only awaits the opportunity 
to eclipse the other two 

Then again the blast furnaces are not 
behind the coke oven in turning their 
by-products to account. The waste gases 
that issue from the tunnel-head that in 
the older types of furnace were allowed to 
bum away at the top, are in these fur
naces piped down and made to furnish 
power for the gigantic blowing engines and 
to generate all the electricity consumed 
on the plant for power and for lighting.
This represents another great saving in 
coal.

The blast furnace slag, or mineral scum, 
from the pig iron is sold and converted 
into slag cement, considered by experts to 
be equal to the best Portland cement. It 
is probable also that there will eventually 
be established in Sydney a works for the 

! manufacture of slag brick, for which pur-1 

! pose the slag of the blast furnaces oi 
the steel company has been pronounced 
particularly well adapted. The open hearth 
slag has also been found unequalled as a 
railroad ballast, and large quantities of :t 
are sold at good prices.

These are some of the things in the 
course of development that make the 
shareholder realize that the future of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company is se
cure. Some of the improvements have not 
as yet been made public.

These by-products to which will in time 
he added the production of aniline are 
destined to play an important part in the 
growth of the Sydney plant and are the 
result of restless vigilance and ability on 
the part of the officials in charge, as well 

wide and intimate knowledge of 
his duties on the part of Mr. Jones, the 
indefatigable manager. Stem, silent men 
they are, a band of specialists, every man 

I of which has followed his ov<n particular 
I Une from early youth. These lieutenants

(Montreal Witness.) \

neye, all sorts and conditions of wheel», 
some aloft, some below, an mordmate 
number of flaming pot», kettles, Morons, 

ovens and furnaces, filled with boil
ing fluid of some sort, poked, stoked or 
stirred by gangs of commonplace lootang 
•wizards and devils’ m grimy overalls. 
Rom of big, tall, square blocks or pillars 
of glowing metal that are gradually tor
tured or squeezed in monster moulds, to 
be turned into rails or wires. Tremendous
ly fascinating, yet so dangerous.

Such is the impression left with possi 
bly ninety-eight-per cent, of the visitors 
to the plant of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company in Sydney. The remaining 
two per cent, have, perhaps, a fairly clear 
general idea of the main processes involv-

BYES TIRE 7
It eo, it*» only a question 
of glasses. To assure ab- 
solute correctness, both In
the examination and fit

ting of glasses, do as others are doing, con
sult D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 88 
Dock street. The only exclusive Optical 
Store In the city.

BUYages
was ar- 
Finally

stoves,

1
I fti FOREIGN PORTS.

New Skirts 
and Coats

HtT:City Island, Sept 4—Bound south, schr» 
Helen Shatter, Rlchtbueto via Bridgeport for 
EUssbethport; John R Fell, St George Tin
NB^e£t™Vans£^ Now York for
Boston and SL John. ___

Boston, Sept 4—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yar
mouth; schr Bobs, Parreboro.

Cld—Schr Havana, St. Pierre, Mlq and 
Grand Banks: Eva Stewart, Parreboro.

New York, kept 4—Ard, etmr Lucsnla, Llr-
"üeîawâre Breakwater, Sept' 4—P»”»! “Ç’ 
schr Manuel R Crus. St John for Phlladel-
P*SpirrowB Point, M4., Sept 4^-Pajsed down, 
schr Sadie 0 Sumner, Baltimore far Boston.

Portland, Sept 4—Ard, etmr Camden, Bos
ton for St John, and aid.

Schr Cymdellne, Nova Scotia.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 4—Sid, schre Union, 

from River Hebert, New York; St Anthony.
t^wa?orta1Sl^£-Arfir. star Hlrd, Hill*
l”cnd—Stmr Rosalind, Halifax and St John's

££/ east. Sstra^K*

ar
We have just received a shipment of 

Tailor-made Skirts direct from manufac
turers. Great values.

Ladies' Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 
Blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00, 
$3.25, $4.00.

Special in Blue Green. Brown, Black 
and Fancy Mixture, at $3.25.

Big values in Ladies’ Fall Coats, $3A0, 
$4.95, -$5.75, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00. 
Wholesale prices. (

0

• T\
THE GIANTS IN CONTROL ■

ed.

or THE STOCK MARKET Thçre’s none like that."

Issues All forced to New High Levels by Inside 
but American Smelting Report Causes Selling—

The best Bread is none 
too good for St John.

Harriman 
Tactics,
Clese Irregular— Bears Timid.

Arnold’s Department Store i
:83-85 Charfotte St. 

TeL 1765.SPOKEN. “. *"

m!fi«WS SSSTt Toi
Cape Henlopen.

Refining Company, »ve not calculated to 
start a etampede for indue tritia. Thin 
company’s affairs have been much in the 
speculative limelight during /the last two
years, first by reason of a sensational adr NOTICE TO MARINERS,
vance on reports of huge earnings and

by reason of ah even more sensational r|L)rted ^rithHght extinguished, and will be 
collapse. The annual statement shows refighted as soon as practicable, 
that the rise was not justified by profits, ( 
while the annual meeting disclosed the fal
sity of the other rumors, the old board 
having been re-elected. Had the directors 
not cut the dividend in half, the year 
would have shown a deficits in spite of the 
lopping off of all important charges; the 
accounts were so adjusted as to show a 
surplus of $11,000, which warrants the 
■break that took place in the shares yes- 
terday rather than predictions of extrav
agant prices in the near future. The pre
liminary annual earnings of the Kne, 
showing that fixed ^sharges were not earn
ed by more than $|j600,000, did not pre
vent the company’^ shares from being 
marked up—as great things are expected The eteam yacht Idler, of New York, called 
from Messrs. Harrimin and Morgan in »t SummersldoTt»*»“Mjnd 
connection with the impending réorganisa^ th® ffwnen wll{ jo)n her. The Idler’ was at 
tion of the road’s finances and traffic ar- gt john a abort time ago. 
rangements. In its preeent mood, Wall 
Street prefers bullish rumors and predic- 
tions to hard, actual facts, for the reason 
that the latter are not always in line 
with the movements of stocks. Copper de
clined. The Reichsbank disclosed a loss
of $15,000,000 cash and an increase in ito Charle« Grant of Weymouth, is
liabilities. The price of gold advanced m ln cJmmand of the Standard Oil Co. s 
London, reflecting Continental oompeti- Brilliant. This ship Is one of the largest sail- 
tion. Silver fell to the lowest in four ^ sta^.n^tto world ^wo^grattlat^
years, 51c. curing such a responsible and lucrative po- '

On the publication of the American eltlon.—Dlgby Courier.
Smelting figures the market, which had 
been rising, relapsed and most of the 
gains were loot. Sentiment would fain 
be bearish, but is afraid to cross swords 
with the giants in control.

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New Workman s Compen*ation Act. We are 
experts.in providing this protection. Giv^ us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

SrS-SSseS
to vessel not yet known. Fire supposed to 
have resulted from spontaneous combustion.

Norfolk, Va., Sept 1.—Schr. 6. Sawyer, 
which sailed from New York Aug. U for 
Norfolk with 190 tons «reproofing material, 
has not yet arrived. Consigners have re
ceived no word of her and it< Is feared the 
vessel !s lost

:
;

CLEARANCE SALE WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.
■stabRahed A. IX 1S5LBig Reduction of 33 1- 3p.c.

Assets, $3,300,000MARINE NOTES SUMMER 600DS
Over $40,000,000.Duck k SultingS-Excellent 

quaEty-were 15c yard now 10c 

English Prints-Fine quality 

12c to 15c per yard now

the

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. Joha. MB

were
Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM * FOSTER. SL John, HUB
10c.

Hatty, Latiood & Hatty.
282 Brussels Street?

Lowest Current Rates.be%r iT&JÏÏSrïi M^°dh0e,V
rv, >. hi» «bin Acme, has been transferred to
the command of the earns company's ship At-;.........—
las which la even a trifle larger than the 
Acme. Capt. McKay was In charge of the 
Atlas several years ago.—Pigby Courier.

Rothesay Collegiate SchoolONTARIO OAT CROP. The very extraordinary statement has been 
made by the London Times and gone the; 
rounds qf the press, ln connection with an 
obituary notice of the late Rev. W. J. An- 
clent, that he rescued the 'sole survivor 
of the steamer "Atlantic” on the coast oft 
Nova Scotia on April 1, 1873. As a matter ol, 
fact, although there were 640 Uvea lost on 
that occasion, no fewer than 442 were saved, 
Included among* whom are the late J. a. j 
McMullen, chip's painter, and many years 
afterwards in business on Whitehall street,
New York City.—New York Marine Journal.

LOCAL MAN RETURNS FROM QUE
BEC—IS WELL PLEASED WITH 
THE ASBESTOS OUTLOOK IN 
THAT PROVINCE.

Mr. W. T. McClusky, who left a few 
days ago for D’lsraeli, Quebec, to inspect ■ 
the asbestos properties at that place, in : ^ 
the interest of a local syndicate, returned _ 
home yesterday, and is highly elated at j " 
the progress being made in the develop- ’ 
ment of the asbestos quarries at D’lsraeli. ;
To a reporter, Mr. McClusky stated “that 
prior to hie visit to Quebec, he had no 
conception of the magnitude of the ore 
deposits at D’lsraeli.” Neither did he 
have any idea of the vastness of the indus
try carried on today in the Province of j 
Quebec, where the larger part of the 
world’s supply of this fire-proof mineral 
is found.

Mr. McClusky stated further “that there 
are thousands of tons of the finest grade 
of asbestos ore practically protruding out , 
of the ground at D’lsraeli,” and from 
samples taken from the quarry and assay
ed, he found the rock gave a larger por
tion of pure asbestos than is usually 
found in similar asbestos quarries through- j
0U\Vhile in Quebec, Mr. McClusky visited j- 
the large asbestos plants of King Bros.,

Montreal hank clearings again showed : Johnson's and American Asbestos Com- ; 
an increase this week. The figures are; pany’s situated at Thetford Mines, Que-1
19U8 ....................................... $31,752,345 ] bee. -He also visited ths Sherbrooke fair,
1907 . ....................................  26,196,773 and examined the numerous asbestos ex-,
jyuti .............................................. 27,8/3,825 hibits.

eral public, hut -in the steel craft they are 
recognized as masters. Some of these 
men have been repeatedly tempted by of
fers from larger concerns, but they have 
stood by the steel company because they 
have confidence in the future, and have 
remained so as to contribute to the ful
filment and realization of the great possi
bilities of this industrial giant of all that 
has been promised by the management of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company.

Private advices from some of the larg
est dealers in western Ontario state that 
the crop of oats in that section of the 
country is the poorest they have had for 
years.

The early, oats are turning out fairly 
heavy, but the late ones are simply trash, 
and the impression is they will not have 
as many as last year. The demand here 
for spot supplies is fairly good. Manitoba 
No. 2 white, 48c; No. 3, 47c; rejected, 46c 
per bushel, in car lots, ex-store.

Rothesay, N. B.15151in earning power.
HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.f

(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College, School Port Hope.)

Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities, R.
Manual ^Training New Gymnasium ready for uee ln September.
Fire resident misters for average attendance of 70 pupils. Situation unex- 

celled.
The school Is managed on 

boarding houses are quite separate 
of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th. . . ..
For Illustrated calendar and other Information,

|
ITEMS Of INTEREST what is known as the Home System, i.e., the 

from the main building, and each Is in charge
Only the best soaps, the purest water 

and the most approved machinery and 
the most competent help are employed in 
doing Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 68. x

A Consideration.

apply to the Head Master. 5
A BANKER’S VIEW.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 3.—General 
Manager Pease, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, is in town. He thinks Canada, 
and the West especially, are rapidly re
covering from the depression, and a good 
crop is practically assured. He expressed 
the opinion that had the 1907 crops been 
good, British Columbia would not have 
felt the slump at all.

Is $5 a consideration? If so, order 
fall suit now from Pidgeon and save 

9-5-li.your 
the $5.

Another very large crowd enjoyed an 
excellent band concert in King square 
last evening. The City Cornet Band play
ed an entertaining programme.

Always Remember 
Where you got the 

Best MilK

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Sept) 4. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply ue the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market:

September, $1.00.
October, 96 3-8c.
December, 94 3-4c.

z

Also Cream, Butter, Eggs, Ice 
Cream, etc. 
but the best and purest goods.

We sell nothing

Your Advf. HereCLEARINGS GAIN!Ias the

The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltl Will be read by thousands every day
Phone 1736.159. Main Street

Branch Stores: 180, Union Street Phono 
of Mr. Jones are little known to the gen- a.49; and Haymarket Square.

mw* wtim

* i »l*
I t i

, >
, - ' i iii ni"r.i.a)-— - - . ->

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.the Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
L. J. EHLERJ.

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

COAL, Gibbon & Co,
Springhill

American Hard 
Broad Cove 

Scotch Hard
x Old Mine Sydney

Winter Port
Triple X for Self-feeders.

Gibbon & Go., GOAL
Special Discount of 50 cts.

per Ton on all Soft Coals.

Hard Goals at
Bln Filling Prices Yet

Don't waste Money in buying 
Poor Coals at High Prices.

Get the Best at the Lowest Cost 
while Opportunity knocks.

Telephone 676, also .
for Wood and Kindling.

Get a Charcoal Stove from

GIBBON S Co.
Fo, $1.50

Beats Oil and Gas 
Stoves.

for Usefulness and Ecomony.

smi/m

i

/



FOR S ALE!
WW%W^A(V

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

&/>e EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street
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AMUSEMENTSBargains
‘O -■ , tr'- ft ' - 1 ‘

-V1 -i ■■ •« • X, _

Times Want Ad. Stations16 For Saturday and Monday at
.

SATURDAYThe 2 BarKers, Ltd.- * * <

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

are 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

Potatoes 14c. a peck.
Applet 12c. a peck.
Sinokëd Shoulders, 12c. lb. .
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
3 cans Salmon, 25c.
Choice Chocolate (in 1 lb. boxes), 29c. 
Toilet Soaps, 15c. and 19c. per box.
3 pkgs. Mincemeat, 25c.
4 pftgs. ; iMly Powder, 25c.
6 pkgs. White Wave, 25c.
Barkers’ Pride •2 (Fatnily Flour),’ $5.30 

barrel.
Five Thistles (Manitoba)j $6.50 barrel. 
Five X, $3.40 per half barrel.

<And- many other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

AND

TÉZi■ ,;S

LABOR DAY• • V t *
- î

a^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
■ * .t ul • *'; »

\
TOD^t

HUMANOVO CO. IN

“Count Of No Account”
“=Mr. Fuzz,” A Fairy Tale
“ What a Small Boy Can Do” 
“Mistaken Identity"

2—NEW SONGS—2
Whole Hour Show.

MONDAY 
. Open at 10 a.m.

“Race For Millions”
TO-LET

Ties Wants Cost
For 1 day. lo tor each word.

" 2 days, 2c for each word.
8 day a. 2c lot each word..

• ; or I Wk. 40 r* each word.
2 weeks, 8c for each word.
8 weeks or l month, 120 each word 

NOTE that 6 Inter UoA. aro given at th. 
price of 4; that « weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS I __ HELP WANTED-MALE

sgisffi \IssSsm
: i few*—

old stand). Main rtvnet. “ a weeks or 1 month, 12c eacfc word.
NOTE that e Insertions are given at the 

i Price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
i price of 8.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Greatest Motion Picture ever 
Photographed. 

Exciting and Pleasing.

each wore. V

4—NEW PICTURES—4 
2—NEW SONGS—2

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
/-4LARK ft-ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS j YX7ANTED—A CABINET MAKER. ONE 
(v .nd Contractors. Estimates given on ! '» who can make and repair furniture, 
building' of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. ! Apply to Bustin & Withers, 99 Germain at 
CLARK St ADAMS, Union Street, West End. 18*4-9^7.

EATS 598 CLAMS 
. BUT LOSES WAGER

Champion Had the Bet Won at j V 

the 400th Clam, but Got Reck?

Ifess and Tried for 600

mo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
-*- day or evening. 1846-9-16 BE EARLY ON LABOR DAY—SURE!-WANTKB- ONCE, FIRST-OLASS _.. .. - -

VT man or lady vocalist;, npne but singers mo LET.-^LPPBR FLAT, St, i need apply. Agrees "Bo, 22." Tlm^OD .^mt and hath,, Can,*,CLIFF ST. 
seen any 

1838-9-6
CREAMERY ■ I 'V

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
it from the cows dally. ’Phone 42 R. 11, 

and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Kr~ 
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, West ”

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. ahd issue receipts 
fpr same.
Ç Wants left at Times Went Ad. 
Stations arc immediately telephoned 
to this office and if receivecKbefote 
2.30 »p*m. are inserted the same day.

ÇTimes Wards may-be left at these 
stations any time during-the day or 
evening, and wilheeoeive aa prompt 
andteareful attention as if seatcfaecf 
W’ffbe’Times ’Office.

t CENSREr.
EMMce^503>UowâS»eel

, «E^rokvn.tlôZHrw».Street 
H.J.,Dkk,T44Chariose Street 
GeetoR Allan, 59,Wat«U>Street 
C*CiHu^ie»&Co.t 109-Bre**el3 Street

NOKB*$J*D:

,c358 Main-Street 
içMeimStoeet 

SiZÿMtin Street

CARPENTERS WANTED. — APPLY 177 fTlO LET.—ONE FURNISHED ( ROOM. PRI- 
gins atreet, east, or .881 Main street. . A vale, for gentleman. Apply W. S., care

1714-tf of Times. 1832-ff.

-

t:

VAUDEVILLE
feVBfc.-8ESrsfi

mo LET.—A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 
-L rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo street 

■ -ft 1.650-9-21.

TY lace your orders for
-T milk and cream at the North Ena 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Quee^n. ^P^|™'Y^06’

New York, Sept. 5.—The Battery gained 
a new record yeeterday when “Little Neck 
Silas” came over from Tompkinsville, con
sumed 598 clams and came within two of 
winning a bet of $10.

The event took place at the stand of 
Dave Everett, which faces the South Fer
ry. The two bettors appeared, and the] 
larger man of the, two asked Dave if he 
had enough .clams on hand to settle a 
wager. Everett said he had, and Silas 
started right in. He Could swallow clams 
faster than any man could open them, and ; 
he had Everett panting when he reached 
the second hundred, tout the opener had 
a reputation to sustain and he manfully ] 
kept at his task. He struggled through 
the third hundred, then took another 
knife and began again.. The man who bad 
made the bet that his friend could not 
do the trick finally announced “400” and 
calmly paid over the $10. ft

“Why, that’s nothing,” said Little Neck 
Silas. “I could go two hundred more 
without turning a hair.”

“Ten dollars more that you can’t,” said 
the friend.

“You’re on. Begin opening,” answered 
the champion.

On the contest went, and a hundred and
Then

Princess Theatreto right party, 
mes Office.

’ 1592 -7-24-tf mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
A building, ,7 amt 9 Water, street, «attabla 
for wholesale business. Apply to 
FMRWKATHBR. Prince William TODAYGKO. a. 

street 
t. ISB-tf.

ENGRAVERS % ___

T7V c. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND 
■E gravers, 66 Water Street. Telephone

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

The Great SEKYEN- TX7ANTED.-COOK AND 
VV ply to MRS. GRAN AP-

LtiST *982. 123 King street.
1838-tt Only renowned lady magician in the world.

• Illusions and Mystery.
She has few equals inWANTED-GtRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- L°f,VrWeWuîkef Bri^U^Fiider

•it *r°&. Bot,fy ra■ 1860“tfr j ——t---- -—j»' -------- 1
WAhNèlEDwTkA aGIwL 7m OËNERA}-1 L°faTde ^and ^Mn £e°dar
J V house work. Apply at Windsor Hotel, I Theatre, a double bar gold Brooch. Finder 
•King Square. 1859-tf please leave at or notify Telegraph Office:
-------------------- ■ ----------------- ■ ■■ .X ■ ’ft- ■ ■ 15S3-tf

FRUIT-WHOLESALE P
-

yxtholesalb commission merchant 
W in Fruit and Produce. Best quality at 
lowest prices. Oranges. Lemonb,’ Bananas, 
Onions, Tomatoes, CucnmBers, Cabbage, Ber- 
Ties. etc. Mail orderaVa specialty: Phone 
1792-11. J. G. WILLETT, 51 and 53 Dock 
Street

MADAME DEMBY HARRY NEWCOMBE
The Colored Patti. Incomparable Baritone

TODAY’S PICTURES:
A Faithless Porter

Dramatic.

A War Episode The Clock and the Coalman
Comedy

Sc. USUAL ADMISSION

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOU$B- 
VJ maids can always get best places and 

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47
A Valuable Hat

Comedy Dramahighest pay. - 
Germain street
V*7ANTED. . — GIRL FOR 
vv housework. Small family. 

•Elliott Row.

BOARDING '% GASOLINE ENGINESV. *- TpOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
X? vaccommodated with pleasant rooms, and 
good hoard at 41 Sewell street; terms reas
onable. 23-tf

ZXASOLINB ENGINES—DON T J3UY A 
(j cheap engine but Bet one » two
years’ guarantee. See our 7% to *0 P- 
ontrines No valves to get out of order. GEO. 
B FAÎRWBATHBR. agent (SCHOFIF.LD- 
HGLDEN), 62, Waterloo sb. ta Myers ma- 

shop. . . _j

GENERAL

YX/AN’t’ED.—COOK AND NURSEMAID. AP- 
VY ply to MRS. GRANT, 123 King street.

1338-tf

Dramatic

5c:

r FOti SA^E

“burn,ftortp.’Oft B. 306, at! Johm ft ISll-tf

o°fo-ck^n. ïcîïisttranernoon'2

YTtOR SALE.—AN OLD-FASHIONED WAL- 
X1 nut bedroom s»lt> consisting of bed, bu-1 
reau and commode. -Hand-carved and mar-
^ w!7’D care l° aft

chine

• fort B0WMA™ U1 Erin” 8, ^

. ^pANTEb—BEVERAL dtÔÔD 
for flrat-Èlasa mtntnerw in Pro - 

Apply BROCK * PATBR- 
1813-tf

__________ HOTELS________________

ROYAL HOTEL

■doofers. contractors an; 
jLii era, try our 2 or 3^ h- ^
Gasoline Engines; Just what you 
sawing and hoisting your building 
satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. THE 
M. TRASK CO., 29 Dock at. St John, N.

w 1 OPERA HOUSE

Joseph Selmait 
Company

891 u ti
t ?fifty more went without a gasp, 

there appeared to be trouble', but the 
claim kept on disappearing. The hundred 
and seventy-five mark passed, and then 
the end was in eight. At number 198 
there was a gasp and it was all over.

“Little Neck Silas,” however, entered a 
protest. He' said some clams larger than 
Little Necke had been used when the 
smaller ones were all gone. This was not 
allowed, hbwever, and he bad to give 
back the $10 he had got for the first 400,

?
41, 43 AND 46 KINO STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond â Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Mi D. 1862-tt
HATS BLOCKED, ' .___

a LL KINDS OF HATS Cleaned.' Blocked 
A- and made to look like new. right at Defeeo’s, the Hat Blocker, 26, King

VM
WiïSSA HOUSEMAID. MRS HY: C. 

212 Germain street. 1810-tf

rXTANTBD. - AT ONCE. COATMAKER, 
VV male or tonale. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 86 
Germain street 23-tf

V-
street Y71ARM. AND GRIST , MILL WITH GOOD 

■T trade;^ for particulars, address ''Miller,^

DS FOR

VICTORIA HOTELÏ
WESTVEWD-: '

WlCrUfitihmCor: Ftndney and-Ladkw
W4C, W^n^ilCor.iUtiiooand-flodncy

HaA.O!ive, Cbr. Ludlow and Tower
.,>•

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAJRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson, FairviBe.

TimesHOTELS
KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.YJIDISQN GOLD-MOULDED RECOR 

-LJ September; call egrly.for choice. Edison 
nographs with latest improvements. Pho

nographe repaired at William Crawford’s, 10»

FURNISHED ROOMS TONIGHT
The Screamingly Funny Farce 

Comedy

ZXUBBN HOTEL 18-20-22 Queen etreet Re-
Q furnished and renovated-gaa llghted-
aood table—two minutes from Eastern ». a. 
Co ’s wharf. Permanent and transient board-

‘ R. GILLILAND, Proprietor. r( ..

ERMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOtitD- 
lng; centrally located, within 6 mixtes 

walk of Union Station. Terma moderate. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE, W. Oaynor. 

North street, near Mill.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

D. W. McCormicS, Prop. 
me DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BOND <R CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. &

John H. Bond. Manager

PhoTTfURNISHEP 
No. Tele^hSnffil:

ROOMS.—FIRST-CLASS INÏ-.
COAL TALKv • Prln street, opposite White store. <

lng.
5 A NIGHT OFFA Subject That Now Has a

-,
Live Interest.

P
- f

ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
corner of Union and. Prince

T7VURNI8HED 
P deau Hall, 
William streets.

r
Proprietor,

MATINEE TODAY
The Stirring Melodrama

LEINSTER HALL.

DUMMER, Prop. .

:VV A Bubject that no>v has a live interest. 
According to the Coal Trade Journal 

... all over the; 
are returning

MISCELLANEOUS
SITUATIONS WANTED

A Wife's SecretBOWMAN, 111 PRINCÉBS
«HiS%srS55r.
from their.. vacations and beginning to, 
buy coal. :

The weaker, Main and the coal man are 
great. friénA 'ftfttO* the weather’ man'1 has 
his summer .vacation. The weather mani 
can then be counted on to give the coal 
man a lift every few days. Every supply 
of "cold weather’ at 'this time brings a 
rush of coal orders.

It begiris to cost more to get coal.
The circular price of Hard Coal in New 

York is now 50 cents higher than-the 
,opening and spring prices And as soon ae 
dealers have to stand this increase and 
further possible increase» the consumer 
must expect very much higher prices than 
have been retailing all summer. (

When the weather man gets busy and 
a rush of business comes on it costs a 
great deal more to,deliver coal for these 

seasons.
Gibbon & Company have made prepara

tions to, take care of all their patrons who 
early with cash orders for coal.

Gibbon & Company have imported some 
of the celebrated Triple X Lehigh Hard 
Coal which is the best for self-feeders.

Every steamer coming in from Glasgow 
brin@r a big lot Of Scotch Hard Coal of 
the best quality for Gibbon & Company.

Barges are bringing Springhill fresh 
minded for Gibbon & Co.

This week Gibbon & Co. received a car
go of selected Old Mine Sydney Lump 
Coal for grate use. The Mines’ certificate 
can be seen at. Gibbon & Go’s office.

Thqse who want to lay in a supply of 
Brond Cove Coal should get their orders 
in now in time to get the special rate from 
a cargo of Broad, Cpye to arrive soon, and 
people who like a strong lasting clean 
Soft Coal, such as Pictou Egg should get 
in their orders early as it is hard to get 
enough Pictou Egg to supply the demand 
a little latpr. .

A special offer for a few days is now 
being made by Gibbon & Co. on Ameri- 

Chestnut at only $5.60 delivered in 
lots of two tons or more, and American 
Pea Coal at only $3.90.

Gibbon & Co. are now making profitable - Y OUR DAILY SALES increases by the 
! bin filling prices, on all their coals and it LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
I « hard to understand bow people will I ^CIAL^ALES CONDUCTED with proüt- 
| pay 50c. to 75c. more for ordinary grades ! 
i of coal When they can get the best quai- i sale*.
I ity and have the largest variety to select 
from by placing cash orders with Gib
bon & Company at 6i- Charlo 
Smythe street, near North Wharf, Tele
phone 676.

fromSIZED SECOND- 
Apply to MISS 

STREET. 23-tf.

-pkOMESTIC ’ "SBRVANTsI-BXPERTBNOBD 
JLf —English, Scotch, Irish—Arriving week
ly under supervision. If you need a servant 

-write THE GUILD, 71 Drummond street, 
.Montreal., ~ V

, B°tAra7Dï^üoTP^hAS,^J.eM. C?ul

e,E W
’phone 1753-11.

ar\ tiNAPS. IN FALL OVERCOATS, COLDER

chiding toppers, " hftfi been reduced one-1 
quarter,, one-thh-d aqd jflpre in price In order 
to make room lor heavy stock. Snaps at $5, 
17.50, $8.50, $12. GILMOUR'S, 68 King street.

i; Special Labor Day —Special 
Matinee at 2.30 

The Brilliant Comedy

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME
Evening at 8.15 

The Greatest Romantic Flay of 
the Day

THE PRISONER OF ZENDA
Secure Seats Now and Avoid the 

Rush at the Box Office

IN SURE
' IN THE

QUEEN

PERSONALI

FRINK-REYNOLDS.—Mrs. Sophia Frink, 
wife of Henry Frink, bookkeeper; also Mrs. 
Charlotte Emma Reynolds, wife of James 
Reynolds, tailor and draper, both sisters of 
John Waddington. of ^Walton, Liverpool, Eng
land, master mariner, and who weré living in 
St. Johns In 1871 (or their relatives, If dead), 
will hegr of. something to their advantage- on 
applying to T. J. Smith & Son, Solicitors, 
6 Newington, Liverpool, England. 1840-9-7

IRON FOUNDERSAERATED DRINKS 1807-tf:
TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINS WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

A FADE BY THE- HAVELOCK MINERAL 
1V1 SPRINGS are the BEST in Canada. All flavors In stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McOAW, Agent $16 Charlotte et. Tel.. Main 
1649-21. -

YX7ANTED.—SMALL ' FLAT, FURNISHED 
VV or unfurnished, In good locality. R. G. 

MAGEE,- BOX 42, P. “O. I 1739-tf

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 

TeL 366. - i ’

in the city. Qtflck Punches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Glam. Frye a speo- 

ty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

ON AGAINST

Loss by Fire 
Jarvis 8 WhittaKer

74 PrlAce Wm. Street

AMERICAN DYE WORKS >
Cj'tEAM ANf) FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kinds done In reasonable time; also

WORKS COMPANY,, r 'phone works, 641-41; 
'phone, office, 1321

lal
? MEN AN0 WOMEN. AR

mHE MANUFACTURfeRS OF A MEDIUM- 
X priced, high-grade typewriting machine 
desire to arrarige with responsible parttos 
for agency In St. John and vicinity. A very 
liberal discount will be allowed. For further 
particulars address Blickensderfer Mfg. Co., 
240 Broadway, New York.

Cm Big G for unnâtùral 
dlechargeê.inûammatiode» 
irritation» or ulcerations 
of moo oni membranes» 

PoinleMi apd not aetria» 
KEVAMOMOMOALOO. gent or poteonona.

•eWbyDregrlaU,

FuubkI^
la i toidm.' 
OuruM4LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

TRON REPAIRING LASTS TAP SOLES J.’and heels. All kinds of shoe nails at 266 
Union street WM. PETERS.

0HKNNRAT1, 
k C.8.A. Employers Should Protect 

Themselves
in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk finder an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let as 

-explain. * .
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co. 
; 97 Prinae William St.

Tel. 105.

or sent In plain wrapper,
' ir*'xoVr^fi™p«.vi.tor

Circular sent bn ref «est.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
f A'TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
’A etc. Offices «6, Prince WUllam Street. 
Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bid., J. A. 
BARRY.

I TORONTO
Exhibition

TX7 ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
V V chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street >

TjftASY TG APPLX-trlNEXPENSlVE- TO 
JLJ make Windows ot Stores Offices# Work
shops, Dlning-roony,. Bathrooms,
Doors, equal to, stained glass. Simp 
formation, Write ART PATTERN. 39 
street, Montreal.

come
E LIQUOR DEALERS _______

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
J and spirit merchant Office and eales- 
rooms, 17-13 Mill st Bonded and raneral warehouse, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone 625.

Floods Co., Ltd.
Closing Sale

> ■

FrontBAKERS
!v^TVB US A TRIAL ON O'UR WHITE
card smd eieta”s toll1 11.* <^SER° Montreal 

Bakery, 63 Sydney street

Provincial«Senders will be received by the tinder-, 
A signed at the office ef* company, ap- to 

Saturday, fifth day et September lnet., at 
twelve o’clock noon, for the whole of the 
stock of the above . company, both wholesale 
and retail, for the purpose of cltislng the bus-
Ifl’ftflS

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

LIVERY STABLES -,yw-. EXCURSION FARES
From «St. John.

-h-.- t
TIAISS McGRATH-VOOAL AND TNSTRU- 
iU. mental Tweher, 4» Wentworth Street-^

tpoardino, HACK AND livery STA- 
t> hie, first-class rigs. Coech “u.e?5" 

, at all trains and boats. B. B. SPRAGG, 
371 Main st, opp. Douglas ave., phone 809-11.BOOTS AND SHOES Fir* and Marine insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 
Boston Insurance Company

ance

The Atlas Portland Cement company, 
New York, has been awarded a contract 
for 4,500,000 barrels of cement for the 
Isthmian canal, at a cost of $5,500,000.

Going Aug. 27, 29, 31 
Sept. 1,2, 3, 8, 9 and 1C$20.50nCYOR ALT. KINDS OF REPAIRING OF 

tr I Boots and Shoes, try C. J. Wood, 24 
Brussels street. All work receives my per
sonal attention.

MANIACURE PARLOR E. C. HICKSON, 
Manager. 

1852-9-5■arANICURING, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE
lNr1408^.enTsrSr«3f«i4A4L ^

St. John, N. B., Sept. 1, 1908.
VROOM H ARNOLD Going

August 28 and September 4

All Tickets Good for Return Leaving 
Toronto

$16.30CAFE
Ql JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
O vice a la Carte. Table d’Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Jùst the place 
for breakfast» lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midnight. ROBB & BATTLE, Proprie
tors.

69 Prince Wm. Street - Agents
-

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE t

Lyons the advertiserOFFICES TO LETT}OBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XV Sneciallst and Masseur. Assistant to the itte Dr Hazard. England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ eIferiepce-in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, phone. 
2067-21.

SEPTEMBER 10TH, 1908.
-Box 203, St. John. N. B.

Late AttverUsing Manager Araser,
Fraser A Co.

can
Purchase your Tickets to read via 

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
SHORT LINE. ' *

Only One Night on the Road.
. î . / , A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
\T7E HAVE THE NATTEST UTTLE 
VV runabout you would want for service 
or style. Easy riding, and basket enclosure, 

The Standard

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS Correspond with me and Increase your 
Contracts t#ken for ad writing.

LABOR DAY«-TT ip g, T w MYERS, ESTABLISHED W* 186*4 Electric Motors, Hand and Elec
tric Elevators, Sturtevant Blowers Vessel 
Pumps, Steering Gears, Shafting, Hangers, 

Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Phone Main 206.

built so can carry weight. 
Buggy Co», 170 Brussels street. Flowers, Flowers

* Uouqueta for the cemetery and all pur
poses. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories; Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

f tie street, orri RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— 
UT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons lor sale.
Painting promptly attended to.

Pulleys, Mill 
Pulleys. ,TiV SINGLE FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP
Repairing and

PLUMBING ________
t»lumbing and gas fitting IN all
r branches All kinds of Jobbing
?L°&GUesHOP.t0317 TMal ^reJ.V'x

Tel 1964-12. .

COAL AND WOOD Every Woman
' is interested and should know 

< about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrlingSpray

Ih. tow Ywn..iog,.T.to,

fca lent. It <

TICKETS ON SALE

Sept. 4th, 5th, 6ih and 7th
Good for Return Sept. 8th, 1908.

T AM NOW LANDING BROAD COVE AND 
i Minudie Soft Coals, delivered promptly. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel. 42.

7>
Profitt. conven* PUMPSpiTY FUEL CO., 92 & 94 SMYTHE ST. 

VJ Broad Cove Coal, American and Scotch 
Anthracite. When ordering, ask for one 
pur SO-E-Z Dust Pans (free with each 
der). ,C.*f. CLARK, Manager. ’Phone 382.
KhOICe’ HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
v-V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.
Tp RAN CIS KERR c6T LTD., .. HARD 
U wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springnill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

ntlÿ.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Forth Arthur.
of' | Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 

j Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
! Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
! Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
! trlfugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators

f s. Stephenson s ce. Special Low Rates

rivreSrSS— x.,

full particulars amd-dlrectlons in-

CHI&KeuAb^:EgTsBI™fEEI:
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 2o2.

I

RIGGER SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points
On Sale Daily till October 31st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R./ x 
St. John. N. B.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;
>♦^^-7^—» The great Uterine Tonic, and Tones and invigorates the whole

safe effectual Monthly ^\>^Jfc^2Bk.nervou3 system, mokes new 
40^ Hegrila tor on which women can V l^FW»®5*=^Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv-

depend. Sold^in three decrees ous aju^Brc^Wprry.Des-
J 10 degrees strong^. $3; No. 3, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.

Cf * Ÿ for special coaea, 85 per box. Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six
— 5 Bold nv all druggiste^or sent will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in

/ prepaid on rocolnt of price, plain pkg. on reoemt of price. New pamphlet
/ Free pamnhlet. Address: THE mailed fret. Tho Wood Medicine Co*

'5O0KWEWwlMEC0..T07n«J*'ri rJ»:r. ‘Jar—1- li'Windsor* {formerly Windsor) Toronto, On»

T30BERT F. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC- 
Xl laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop. Water street

T7URE WOOD-MILL 
i- Lengths. For big load in city,
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver, 
wood la just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY, LTD. ’Phone 25L

WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
$1.25, 
This

SYDNEY BAKERY

T>. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- -DROWN’S eELEBRATED G B 
iv sale and retail coal merchants. Agents T> Leads them all. Also ell kinds of Cnk^_ 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smythe^Street, ^GILBERT BROWN, 60, S

f.

)F NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.I
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LITTLE SENTIMENT AMONG
BALL PLAYERS IN HARNESS

HOW BOBBY KERR G^“NA^SHA BIG ENTRY UST 
FOR MONDAY’S 

SPORTS

STANLEY KETCHEL DOESN'T
CARE FOR ANY BOXER ALIVE CLIPPED THE RACE

i

RECORD Tim Mumane, Famous Old Timer Says Sentiment Does Not 
Come Until After the Busy Player has Passed up the Game- 
Baseball as it Was.

' err ace Queen Won Free-for- 
All From Simassie After Five 
Heats—Kale Won the 2.20 
Class.

Athletic Sports’ on the Every 
Day Club Grounds on Mon
day Morning Pronfses to be 
One of the Features of the 
Holiday.

He is Willing to Meet White Men or Black Men as 
Fast as They Come but His Shrewd Manager 

Draws the Color Line.
Vivid Description of j a 

Great Exhibition 
Run.

he had never heard of the Boston man a» 
a ball player.

When McCarthy told his young friend 
that he had on many occasions covered 
first base for the throw, coming in from 
right field, when Charley Comiskey 
surprising the natives with his St. Louis 
browns,' the young Boston man could not 
conceive how the play could be pulled 
off, but was soon convinced that few 
balls are ever hit to right field when 
men are out to hunt. And with an intel
ligent pitcher in the box it was an every
day play with the bright boys of old St. 
Louis.

The outfield playing is today crude 
enough, and while the infield has im
proved wonderfully the outfield is still fai 
from perfect. McCarthy is dead right 
in his contention.

After a player has passed up baseball 
for ten or twenty years he has grow* 
wise to the f$ct that the sport is badly 
in need of brains to run the game, and 
friends to keep it clean, and out of the 
hands of the gamblers. In fact, it is 
the retired player that can fully ap
preciate this fact, for he can look back 
at the time when the microbe gam Wei 

doing bis level best to kill a healthy

1There is no sentiment among active ball 
players, writes Tim Mumane, the vet- 

ex.ball player and expert of Bos
ton. But how different after a player has 
passed up the game for several years! 
Then he becomes as full of sentiment as 
an egg is of meat, and nothing gives turn 
more pleasure than to meet his old com
rades of the ball field for a social chat or 
smile with the old fan who recites some 
of his successful stunts on the ball hem 
long since forgotten by the ex-star of the
diamond. . , , , -

The player in harness is busy watching 
every move on the baseball checkerboard. 
He must keep up his end if be is a 
serious man. He is obliged to live a 
temperate life, to give hie best service 
and to hold his position, especially with 
so many youngsters breaking into the 
business. With the difficult problems be
fore him, the ball player is rare who can 
take matters lightly and grow sentimen
tal. No, the work ia no child s play and 
the player has little taste for the poetry 
of baseball. „ v ~

How different after he has thrown off 
all connection with the game! Players 
with whom he fought tooth and nail on 
the field have become his best friends, 
for there is absolutely no jealously be- 

ball players after they have pass- 
reliable pur-

!
winners could have it .put, Halifax, N. S., Sept. 4.—Terrace Queen 

today on the Exhibition track proved her
self the conqueror of Simassie. When it 
was announced that only the Queen and 
Simassie were io start, the talent looked

“The two
said Ketchel. _ . ....

“Do you mean that you’d be willing to 
fight Johnson if he beat Burns and y 
beat Langford?” was asked.

“Sure, your mind’s wandering. Go ana 
pack up for Los Angeles,” murmured 
flinty-hearted O’Connor, and the utue 
talk ended. Enough was said to show, 
however, that even the prospect of m 
ing strapping Jack Johnson had no ter
rors for Ketchel. ,

A good deal has meen written and saia 
lately about Ketchel’e left shift the com
bination assault with which he topple* 
the majority of hie victims. So as 
show how the trick is worked lus tint 
motion consists of reaching towards ms 
adversary with the right glove as if in
tent upon delivering a punch. When th 
opponent’s thoughts are focused on block
ing the seemingly impending nght hander, 
the balance of the ptot is put mto ex^ 
cution. By a quick twitch the left foot » 
drawn back and the right advanced, in* 

motion gives leverage and impetus to 
cut which is de-

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—If there were 
bond of friendship between Stan- 

Joe O’Con-

eran
The following is the programme of toe 

sports on the Every Day Club grounds 
Monday forenoon, beginning st KU# 
o’clock:—

less of a
ley Ketchel and his manager, 
nor, the prospects of a.fight between 
Ketchell and Sam Langford, the negro, 
would be brighter. Aside from their bqgn 

relations, Ketchel and O Çonnor 
and their chumminess dates from 

lean years in Butte when Ketchel was 
more or iess of a waif O’Connor remain, 
firm in his decision that Ketchel will not 
fight a colored man and Ketchel says his 
manager’s word is law. At the asm 
time Ketchel is itching to get a crack at 
the clever negro, something that will be 
easy enough for anyone who has made a study of8Kctchel to believe. The young
ster fights with such evident relish and 
is su thoroughly unconcerned while wait
ing for the starting bell, that it is to® the casual observer it doesn t matter 
a tinker’s curse to Ketchel who is in front
°f“î’™like to meet Langford,” said Ket
chel, while the matter was up for discus-
6^BuFtryoau wogn%” muttered O’Connor.

Ketchel bit his lip and pondered awhue 
end then remarked that he had evolved 
a brilliant scheme.

“What is it?” said O’Connor.
“Well they’re roasting Tommy Burns 

because he won’t tight Johnson and 1 
was thinking it would be a good idea to 
make a bargain with Bums. Let him 
fight Johnson and I’ll fight Langtord. 

“And then?” asked a listener.

was

Kerr Broke World’s Record for 
220 Yards but as it Was Not 
in Competition the Time Does 
Net Count.

for a very tame race, but they were fur
nished with a pronounced surprise, for 
after fighting every inch of the way in 
the firet two heat*, only to be beaten at 
the wire, Boutillier in the third heat went 
to the front with a rush at the half and 
secured such a lead that the best the 
Queen could do was to make a dead heat 
of it by one of the greatest bursts of 
speed seen in recent years. Boutillier fol
lowed hie hand by making a superb drive 
and landing the fourth heat, which left 
the talent guessing as to the outcome.
An unfortunate break at the head of the 
home stretch lost the Halifax man any 
chance for the race as the Queen tak
ing advantage of the break of her fleet 
antagonist, flashed to the front and came 
under the wire a good length ahead.

The 2.20 trot and 2.19 trot and pace, 
while they were both captured in straight 
heats, were horse races from wire to 
wire, and toe fact that during the day

3w - ■=-‘- « --

a “AsS-sï'S "f îL’-Lsr.r—”5and had the pole and lead at the eighth, tatirn of be g thejr oM ae_
Orphan Girl went out after the leader ^ wben the opportunity arrives for 
and put up a game fight, but the Island favor, even more so than
Stallion had too much speed and had a turning l Yet they tall me that,
hmgth to sr»ro at the finish, Time, 2.19 college fra-
2 Kalol and Orphan Girl went to the temize in a most loyal manner m after

front in the second heat, but Orphan Girl 7«?™- , h ,ittle eome of the
went to a bad break and Helen became It s remarkable how niue so

contending factor. Boutillier steadied m€n drawing y wj10 reaiiy
the girl in the second half and passed ent time kn ,, , . v game never
Helen*1in the home stretch. Mamie P, two who
who had been nowwhere in the first two had team eqUal to Hugh
heats wee s strong factor in the final heat played McCarthy 9 Nothing at
and forced Kalol to trot toe mile in 2.19 ^oMacancUe to/this

EoîaThe only American home of the pair ^ "gd^and
meeting, waa drawn in the 2.19 trot and abk! ba ’ triok 0[ the game. Quick 
pace, leaving four starters. The race waa up toe ry Duffy and McCarthy
won in straght heats and the positions of thtokersand dan g, Dun^a walked 
the horse, were unchanged in every heat, meant great e^t"%„£n cham- 
While Buchanan won he was hard push- on the baU tteia find men

beat by Banito. The stallion pions in the early Ws- 
finish in the second to the profession w

100 Yards—First Heat.

4— J. Brewster, Moncton A. O.
1—A. W. Covey, Every Day Club.
7— 6. M. Morrow, Algonquin A. O.
8— J. Murphy, Carleton A. O.

11— H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. 0. 
36—A. Longen, Criterion A. G.

Second Heet.

14—Boy Drynan, Carleton A. O.
12— 0. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. C.
5— Robert Garnett, Every Day Club.
6— Stanley Bridgea, Algonquin 
8—F. L. Doody, Unattached.

87—W. Regen, Criterion A. O.

Running High Jump.

ness
Pals, 
the 1 t

Five thousand necks craned.
Across the field a fair-haired lad in red 

trimmed jersey and knickers crouched 
upon a white- mark—Bobby Kerr, the 
world’s 200-metre champion.

Ahead of him twelve—yes, fifteen- 
yards, another tense figure to green trim
med white running costume, bowed on 
all fours—Lambert, a Hamilton sprinter 
of no mean ability.

Bang! The starting signal.
Lambert sprang upright to the tint j 

pace and dashed madly ahead. Kerr, hie 
kick-off pitching him almost on hie face, 
strode out like lightning to prevent a 
spill. He ran I crouched for ten yards, 
squared hie stride away, and with arms 
whipping back and forth in the air in 
rythm with his legs, sailed after the fly
ing leader. Not inch by inch, but foot 
by foot, the wonderful sprinter mowed 
Lambert down. He walked right up on 
him like an America’s cupper Would on 
a fishing schooner in a wtod-j 

At the stretch heed when Kerr squared 
away from home, and showed the blood- 
red maple of the Olympic team, Lambert 
was beaten and quit, "and hie day’s work 
was done.” He had pulled Ruddy Robert 
to the limit in the first hundred, and he 
left him to plough home alone. On came 
Kerr, never flagging an instant. He 
struck the final curve with unabated 
speed, carried around it without a mis
step, and sidled up to another timer. That 
gained him half a yard.

'Fhail’s how Bobby Kerr broke the 
world's record for 220 yards.

When Kerr breasted the tape, Dr. 
Thompson stared at his watch wide-eyed, 
then covered it with hie hand, and sidled 
up to another timer.

"Whet do you make it?” he inquired. 
He showed his watch,

"Let's ask Bill Sherring," said toe 
Tiger president.

The Marathon winner thoughtfully 
chewed the end of his cigar tad 
veye4 Kerr. You never can tell what Bill 
Serring holds again his chest.

“There she is, boys,” said Bill Sher- 
ring, holding up his-watch.

“Same here,” chorused I 
timers.

"Same here," n 
Kerr had waUo_ 

the world’s record! <v.
Beaten it by four yards!
•1 always said tWo-twenty was Bobs 

distance,” sotiloquimSf Sherring.
Of course, toe record does not go 

Kerr’s run was only an exhibition, while 
record time must be established to open 
competition.

Still, it shows Kerr to be a world beat
er.

Half an hour previous Kerr ran a hun
dred in even time.

These times were made at Britannia 
park, Hamilton, Saturday, at “Boboy 
Kerr’s athletic meet.”

very
the left hook or upper
Hvered almost simultaneously with tne ■ g_Walter Millie, High School, 
shift of feet, and then, as the doctors say, 21—John Corbett, Algonquin A. 0. 
“recovery is doubtful.” ji—H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. O.

Aa a matter of fact nearly every blow j2_Walter Kindred, Carleton A. Q. 
that Ketchel speeds is on the shift order. jo—J. A. Lea, Moncton A. 0.
When he is pressing in towards his op- Wood, Moncton A. O.
ponent his feet are frequently aligned, 2—Joseph Wood, Moncton A. C.
so that it takes but a slight wrench ot | 1<t_AlfwMl Brooks, Every Day Club,
his body and underpinning to place him 
in position for a touch of that descrip
tion.

was
sport.

Then, too, what would the game be 
without the old-timer? One hundrum ol 
rattling the bones and beating the tom 
tom without a strain of sweet music from 
the harp with a thousand strings. For 
it’s the stories of the past that the fan 
thrives on. The old games played over 
again with only the contests that went 
your way to dwell on. Yes, indeed, we 
must have the old aa well as new, if only 
for the fun of the argument. For there 
are no games like the old games, no music 
like the old music, and no warmer heart! 
than the dear old ones.

The men playing the game today will 
no doubt develop in time like the butter 
fly and shine in the sun flashes of base 
ball sentiment to the days to come, juat 
as the old-timers did this week around 
Boaton and at Peddock's Island, down the 
Boston harbor, where they gather annual
ly to act like children just let out of 
school.

One of the real treats of the annual 
outing at Peddock’s Island each season it 
the appearance of the two Boston mag 
nates, John I. Taylor and George B, 
Dovey. Both were good amateur player» 
and take part in the games, showing « 
fine line of sentiment for the old player* 
who won their hearts when they were 
boys.

Then we have the old college players 
taking part with the ex-professionals on 
common ground, and all entering into the 
spirit of the meeting with a zest that 
does one good even to look on aa a loyal 
fan.

jam.
100 Yard»—Final

220 Yards
(Boy* IS and Under.)

AQUATIC CLUB IS play last game 

PLANNED FOR ™_
THFCAV st. Peters and Marathons Will ] 28-Robert Pendleton, Valley a. c.

KL/1 M LdH I finish Series Today-Personnel

the

220 Yard*—First Heat.

2—Joe Wood, Moncton A. C.
1—A. W. Covey, Every Day Club.

sat zsjl rtss ~ .
and report at a meeting next week. ^ |^fore Dalev will be with St. Peter’s. 4—J. Brewster, Moncton A. C.Among those present were Mr. Gilbert, For Day d. J. Britt has chosen I 7-6. Morrow,

|^n!'D“n&^onCaUnd Thom- to the «fterncKmat I 37 W’

ù7.,=. Æss a s?»’ a?»jjs; ai süsswere receiving no training in aqimtm base; ^ar™ ’nght to.au, ** I 25—W. H. Smith, Evei-y Day Club.
Sports In St John, the rowing spirit was j * oodsfwi"h the Marathons 26-6. Barrett, Crouchvtlle A. O. 
about dead and there was no club to take] pfter’s for Monday afternoon » , ,it up. It was suggested ‘hat the Cub and £ bave an 2» Yarde-Fmal.
house should be a plain building f°r use ; , to j them on the „ , Tas a boathouse and not a bmlding tost *° P > I Bunnrng Broad Jump,
could be used for social events. Such a nl .
building would cost about $1,000. National League. 19—Alfred Brooks. ^Every Day L

T* wjfi finfnested that the dub should 2—-Joseph Wood, Moncton A. v.apply for incorporation as a joint stock At Philadelphia-New York, «; Philadelphia 1(Kl2j5 Wood, Moncton A. C.

company. At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 0 (10 20-^J. A. Lea, \ c
The suggestion was made by Mr. Gilbert innings.) . j 11—H. J. Dobson, Algoiujuin . •

that one of the firet acts of the new club At Brooklyn-Brooklyn, 2; Boston, 3. (MStanley F. BndgeB, A^onquin A. O.
would be to secure a life saving boat and ^ American League. » ^—Walter Willis, Hig 00 •
other apparatus for use along the water >
front at Rothesay. Drowning accidents At Boston-Boston, T; nitoOeMlts, 1. 8
had occurred and might have been pre- onAt ^ae™ y0rk—Washington, 3; New York,
vented had there been a life boat avail- At Chicago—Cleveland, 2; Chicago, 3.
able. At St. Lout «^-Detroit. 2i St Louie, 4.

The meeting seemed unanimously m Eastern League,
favor of the idea though the club will 
not be organized until a later meeting 
Active operations will not be begun until 
next summer. A committee consisting of 
Mr. Gilbert, Thomas Bell, F. S. West,
J. H. A. L. Fairweather, H. F. Pudding- 
ton, J. B. Cudlip and W. F. Starr will 
Inquire into the subject of grounds and 
determine whether or not & suitable site 

be obtained.

of Dan Britt’s Team.A number of yacht owners and other 
influential residents of Rothesay met last 
evening in Henry Gilbert’s store to con
sider the formation of a club for toe

heard theired in every 
made a very strong
heat, but seemed to lag at the three- T i Tom McCarthy, the clever
quartern in each heat. Mi* Kadmoe ee- For e* P » . , Boston Nationals,

=• - -* ■“ ^ wak“ gHSasawfl s

Kalo, b.s„ R. H. Sterna, Charlotte- should be made. The young Boston
Orohau Otoi Boutliier! Heilfax.  J 1 man final,y aekelr ‘^ “vera/men stJnd-
T.P;..D *on:.. .T.er: . = JgS they

Bonnet W„ Jag^ne Minn ............... ----------------- —"
. Brazilian, Q. H. Vail, Sydney .............

^«rinWuSSr1^0™: * I CAPT. McHAIG WONTlme^-2.19%, 2.20, 2.1»M. L«n. HlVieniw _____ _
2.IS Tret and Pace. GOVERNOR’S PRIZE

Buchanan, Boutiller, Halifax ............... 1 1 1 -----------------

5SiVdm?., fiwto^Wie.; :j I ! Dr.a. Meet Ended Yesterday
Daley Wilkes! rf O’Neil, Fredericton 4 4 * ton.n. _ .

Time-2.21’4, 2.2244. —Maritime Men Made Geod
Scores.

never

the other two

éant 21 1-5 seconde, 
ed 2-5 of a second off These were the boys who built up the 

game, developed the fine points and 
taught the rising generation the great po* 
sibilitieg of a national pastime. •i

9 4

YACHTSMEN PLAN 
TO CLIMB BALD 

MOUNTAIN
t
Members of R. K. Y. G Have 

Pleasant Outing Arranged 
For Labor Day.

Free FCr All.

Temee Queen, J. R. Dewitt,
Bridgetown .........................

Slmaesle, Bou tiller ..........
Time-2.14. 2.1414.
"x" signifies dead heet.

m4
1,1 X 
2 2 xWATERVILLE RACES A. matches440 Yards—Firet fleet.

10— Lloyd Wood, Moncton A. C.
1—A. W. Covey, Every Day Club.

11— H. J. Qobson, Algonquin A. C.
3— Walter Willis, High School.
36—A. Longen, Criterion A. O.

Second Heat.

4— J. Brewster, Moncton A. C.
8—J. Murphy, Carleton A. C.

J2-C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. C.
5— Robert Garnett, Every Day Club. 

37—W. Regan, Criterion A. C.

Hop, Step and Jump.

Ottawa, Sept. 4-The D. R- 
closed today at 6 p.m. ^several of the 
team matches and extra senes scores 
have not yet been made up.

FOR THE BISLEY TEAM The governor general’s match was won
_ bv Cant. Hart McHftig with a score ot 

. Ottawa, Sept. 4-The foUowmg are the Y ib,e 210 This was not,
? first twenty men in the Bisley aggregate 188 -nore the top;? * « and will be first choice for next year’s however toe latest ^ Mitche]1P 

.3 4 4 Bieley team: • < notc^ ^>e.in8 ion w he being on

■: li KS!:toa:::::: S
" $S?£E85iS:::::= 1

Sgt. F, BiChardeon, 5th C. A.............. 381 152 won $5, Lt. Creelma , ,
Oapt. W. H. Forrest-, 6th D. C. O. R- 379 won |5.
Col.-Sgt. Freeborn, 13th.i...................
Sgt. H. WUford, 90th.......................
Corp. D. Mclnnee, 19th A. M. R...
Corp. W. D. Springs, 10th R. G..
5. Sgt. D. Mitchell, 13th................
Lieut. N. Smith, 24th.....................
Maj. 8. J. Huggins, 15th................
6. Sgt. H. Kerr, 48th.......................
Sgt. W. H. Moore, 57th............ .
Sgt. G. W. Russell, G. G. F. G....
Pte. A. D. Gougeon, 90th...........ri.
Sgt. W. Kelly, lôth R. G...
Corp. S. Copping, 3rd Vice.
Major J. M. Jones, 82nd P. E. I....

___________» • —

0. dV5î tïe'ftnSS
Maine fair. In all 16 heats were run off. 

The summary:
Orders have been issued to the R. R, 

Y. C. yachts relative to the Labor Day 
cruise. In brief the yachts will sail as they 
please on Saturday afternoon and Sunday, 
assembling at Victoria Wharf, Devil's 
Back, on Sunday evening. Early Mon 
day morning the yachtsmen will disem
bark and board hayracks for a drive to

THE HONORED TWENTY
2.20 Pace; Purse 146».

El Gale, b.g.. By Aley Belle (Hey-

Omera, br.m. (Burril!) ...................
Doris, b.m. (Dustin) .......................
Shamrock, b.g. (Seeley) ...............
MISS Edith (McCoy) -..................
Srry^sTcréfi. ^.ipfcManlmon)

Dr. Kenne (Pottle) •.........
Prince Pugh, b.m. (Woodbury) ........

Time—2.19)4, 2.16)4, 2.1«4.

2.80 Trot; Puree 1300.

Clerlnda, blk.m., by Celombo (Bur-
rill) ............................................   J J i

Ouy Bourbon, blk.g. (Hlnea) .............2 3 3
Congone, b.m. (Plnkbam) ..................... 3 5 s
Andrew J.. br.b. (Nelson) .......................4 6 4
Miss Colombo, b.m. (Greeley) ................7 4 6
Ora Todd, b.m. (Note) .............................. « 2 de
Bell Chimes, b.m. (Fose) .....................6 ds

Time—2.26)4, 2.26)4, 2.26)4.

At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Buffalo, 4.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Rochester, 4 (call

ed end 13th Inning, darkness.) Ill
2 8

ALGONQUINS LEASE 
SHAMROCK GROUNDS the foot of Bald Mountain ; thence the 

ascent is to be made. The summit will 
be left about noon, and on returning to 
the yachts, the yachtsmen will set sail 
for Millidgeville.

Fourteen yachts have been efltered for 
the trip. They are:—

can
first football Practice Will be 

Held on Tuesday.SUSSEX HIGH SCHOOL 
WILL OPEN ON 

LABOR DAY

379 Ja the extra series, 900 yards. Major 
377 wetmore, with 24 points, won 95.I 20—J. A. Lea, Moncton A. C.

2—J. Wood, Moncton A. C.
19—Alfred Brooks, Every Day Club. 
10—Lloyd Wood, Moncton A. O.

'377At a meeting- of the Algonquin Club 
last night, it was decided to close with 

j Edward Haney for the Shamrock grounds 
! Jor football purposes and as a result the

. a_The formal opening first practice will be held on Tuesday next
high school will take place from 5 to 7 p. m. Those wishing to play 

T U- A „nr,d nrom-amme has on either senior or intermediate team,
Teen ^angedandatreat Urn store for downto work

Frl ? if x ikfi: tlm «
be’open for toepecrion from 9 odock un- j ^ »at toe theto
til 12. An interesting 8^« of ball w,ll ^ ^ ^ ^ £ a begmnlng en-
be played on the grounds at k dtavor M to ,be made to have either a

- betwen Hampton and ‘ou9f _ Fredericton or Moncton City team here
In the afternoon from 2 o clock to 2 30 ^ $ ggme Qn ejther tbe 12th or 19th. -

4 band concert will be played on the 
•rounds. At 2.30 a meeting will open in 
the assembly rooms with J. R. McLean 
as chairman. Mayor Mills will deliver ,
an address of welcome to the visitors, . ramrion Will
followed by an address from Judge Me- Calvin AlSStlll 300 CaOluCO Will

Dr. Keirstead, of Make Direct Trip.

Numbei
takenON 1HE RIFLE RANGE377

Entered by 
...Fred. 8. Heane... 
...Howard Holder... 
...E. N. Herrington 

. ..T. E. Powers........

Yacht. 
Canada... 
Wtnogene 
Villain...

376 :The Oty Rifle Club will hold their re-
- 373 TraC^h^h"Tommenc: w,award....
•• local rifle range, tne mav d Venus................. K. Pedersen.

.......1H
.. 371 one in the morning at 9.30 and one in 

the afternoon at 130 A large attend
ance is looked for at both matches. An 

366 opportunity will be given the members to 
their quick firing practice at the

374 4440 Yards—Final.

880 Yards.

10_Lloyd Wood, Moncton A. C.
1—A. W. Covey, Every Day Club. 

15—E. Stirling, Every Day Club.

One Mile.
(Boys 18 and under.)

32— L. McGuire, High School.
33— William Maxwell, Carleton A. V 
29—Roy Mitchell, Every Day Club. 
25—W. H. Smith, Every Day Club.
34— J. Marsden, Every Day Club.

3—Walter Willis, High School.
28-Robert Pendleton, Valley A. C.
35— H. Danaher, Every Day Club.

One Mile Run.

1
4Sussex, Sept. 

vf the Sussex
\

4
2.27 Class; Purse 1800.

Prince Henry Westland, b.g.
SaboT'Prince. ' 'bik.h '(Woodburyi 3 1 2 2 8
Via Mala, b.g. (Kirby) ................. 1 3 3 3 2
Emperor Wilkes, tf-,
-Miss Colombo, b.m. (Cummings) U 6 6 dr
Frank W (Vincent) ......................  6 4 6 dr

Tlme-2'.26)4. 2.25)4. 2.2614, 2.26)4. 2.25.

Fr6e For All, Trot or Pace; Purse 8400.

Lou Foster, b.m., by Bayard 
Wilkes (Waite) 3

Mise Letha. gr.m., by Die-
pute (Ireland) ....... . 6

Isabelle, b.m. (Gallagher)..... 1 
Ravena Wilkes, b.m. (Wood-

«

\7Isaac B. Murray 
F. W. Munro....

Alice T.
Armorel
Bonsel................ H. A. Allison..............

.J. G. Likely...............
,.H. H. Bisaett...........
..F. A. Dykeman.......
..J. E. Clawson...........
,. F. Garrett....................
..Stanley Williams....

««2111 a.... 371 «Savltar... 
Viking.... 
Ogistoh... 
Lolita E.. 
Columbia. 
Rena.........

«370
blk.h. ::::::::: \3 6 4 4 4

put in ,
200 yards momid.>v,

MEETING OF MICMACS
The newest infant prodigy is Francesco 

Mollena, aged four yeare and three
Total .........................-...........................................
It is probable that several other boats 

will join the squadron ; these will make 
their own arrangements for getting in to 
the mountain.

Bald Mountain, the objective point of 
the trip, is said to be the highest peak 
in Southern New Brunswick, and it 
commands a magnificent view, extending 
from Fredericton to the shore of Nova 
Scotia.

The yachtsmen are looking forward to 
the trip and doubtless will have a right 
good time although out of their element.

The yacht race to be held in exhibition 
week is one of the chief topics in yacht
ing circles and interest in the event is 

, r A A II heen nenalized but it was overlooked.” increasing. There will be another meet- 
The representatives o i'à* aUüetee i A race which has received no comment ing „f the yacht-owners to discuss the

who accompanied th Halifax whatever was the 440 yards, won by Lou Vacht and salmon boat races, and to fin-
to the ctompiourtto «ronfo" Setrt of Toronto, in 52 seconds. There ttlly armnge detail.. This meeting will
Tu^mgto ln a'mtmew wTth the were seven in the race, and Hebert had be held in the R K Y. C. rooms on

ISr: Tames G. Merrick, vice- the pole pos.tion. But he was pocketed Tuesday evening, the 8th.
1 the C A A. U., who was tight with five or six of the contestants -------------- ' "* ' ”
president of th ^ follows: and could not get through. Ho Hebert PERSONA1S
0”The trip was attest success in every dropped back, allowing the others to get rCKjUINALj
wav lt was a big event for the Maritime clear away. Then he ran around the wh
Provinces and wiU do athletics down there bunch to the outside of the track, turned

Of good- The C. A. A. U. ie in to his position and won handily by
in Nova Scotia and now it will] three or four yards.

The world is full of sickly, despondent, ,, “Longboat ran a tine race, said Mr.
During the last winter the 21 German tired, enervated people, all hoping to be be stoo g • ^ roundB( Mr Mer- Merrick, “and he was given a great re

universities enrolled 320 matriculated wen Bome day. The surest road to health *nV“ -bed a8 tbe j^t be has seen in ception. Going back and forth on the 
women and 2,504 female visitors. There is along the way of taking terrozone at- " . The tracb was almost per- train he had to appear at the different
was an increase over the preceding win- ter meals. Ferrozone is a great appetizer tnis cuuu j. Bohby Kerre de(eat stations along the road and shake hands
ter of 35 matriculates and 399 visitors. and enables one to eat plenty of whole- h Mid that Schaefer beat : with admirers. At Halifax everybody pat-
The matriculates were divided among the i eome food without fear of indigestion or >n tne uu , Kerr made a half ted him on the back and called him
eight-universities, where they are allowed dyepepsia, This results in a rapid for- the pi to - again just as the .Tom.’ He was the whole thing.”
entrance, as follows: Munich, 125; Held- j mation of an abundance of red, vitalizing sta , , g b had a bad start. It had been Mr. Merrick's intention to
elberg. 65; Freiburg, 53; Lcipsiz, 36; ! blood, which will restore the nerves, in- P>«tol sounaeo. howeye that Schaefer meet some of-the Montreal sporting men 
Jena, 20; Tubingen, 9; Wurzburg, 8; Er- crease flesh and vigor, and nourish and No , j' lead Bobby set after to look into the formation of a branch 
langen, 4; feed every organ of the body. Ferrozone a.re Y overcame*it all but a few inches, of the C. A. A. U. there. They were

is an ideal restorative and mvigorant. It h'“Hl8 tlme must have been at least out of town at the time. But he said 
Mr. Ephraim Baylla, of Jamaica, N.Y., is a tonic of unequalled ment that any H seconds 6aid Mr Merrick, “for he he was finely treated at the M. A. A. A. 

has had his sight suddenly restored^ to one can use with PlJce ^ 9 \ temtic race, even with a bad start, headquarters and weU entertained by the

The members' of the Mic-Mac football 
team are requested to meet in their rooms 
in Cliff street, Monday morning, at 10 
o’clock for business of importance.

Ill
8 3 8 
4 4 8

bury) ............................................  2 4 2 2 re
Miss Casey. h.m. (Qerow)........ 4 6 5 6 r*

Tlme-2.15)4. 2.15)4, 2.16, 2.15)4, 2.17, 2.16)4,

RUSH TO HUB TONIGHT

MERRICK SAYS HALIFAX MEET
IS BIG BENEFIT TO ATHLETICS

Leod of St. John.
Toronto, will be the chief speaker. Dr 
Inch of Fredericton, will declare the 
building open. President Allison, of 
Sackville, and Chancellor Jones, of U. N. put on 
B. will also be present. night.

In the evening an entertainment will j 0f Captain Pike, will leave here at 7 
he given, the Sussex orchestra furnish- p.m., and the Camden, in command of 
ing music. Mayor Mills will preside and - Captain Allan, will leave a half hour af- 
the speakers will be G. W. Fowler. M. terwards. All the state rooms in both 

Inspector Sleeves and Dr. H. S. ; steamers have been taken and about 2,000 
Bridges of St. John. I people are expected to take passage, most

of whom are returning to the United 
PARIS RABBIT SCARE. I States from P. E. Island, Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick.
A panic of a terrifying kind is agita-. Tbe travel this year has been very 

ting the great number of Parisians who heavy. Some of those returning tonight 
eat rabbits. Andral Hospital, a large es- i wi]1 reaume their work in the factories 
tabliehment on the outskirts of the city, | tbet bave been shut down on account of 
has a small zoological purl; of its own as ^ 8tringent money markets and .other 
an annex to the premises. A band of j cauaes in the United States and are now 
thieves broke into the enclosure and made re.opeldng. It will be a guess which boat 
straight for a group of special cages filled wU[ arrjve fir8t at the Hub, as both 
with rabbits and stole them all. The learners are speedy.
shock of the people of Paris was tonnid- , Ca,vin Austin arrived here yesterday 
able when they learned from the district mornin witb 246 passengers, 
police bureau and local mayoralties that 
the rabbits were all inoculated either with 
tuberculosis or tetanus, and that the ter
rible germs would work havoc among fam
ilies who might cat their meat.

MARRYING MARY COMING( lG—Lloyd Wood, Moncton A. C.
1—W. Roy Smith, Algonquin A. C. 
15-E. Stirling, Every Day Club;
17_Frank Hirsh, Unattached-
18—E. W. King, Every Day Club.

The Eastern Steamship Company will 
two-steamers direct to Boston to- 

The Calvin Austin, in command
Great expectations will be aroused by 

the announcement that Jules Murry s 
production of "Marrying Mary,” Edwin 
Milton Boyle’s very successful play with 

F T G rearson is entered for the 100 music, is to be seen in the Opera House 
and 220 yards and the hop, step and on Monday, September 
mum subject to his reinstatement, of Gear, Mr. Murry s singing comedienne 
which word is expected trom Ham ax | will head the cast, playing the role of

Mary Montgomery. The 'engagement will
The officials of the day will be:—Re- last five nights.

.Th. Devotion, jt th, M Bona, 
lor starter Arthur McHugh; clerks of which began in St. Joachims church, 
courre B L Sheppard, Gerald Stanton, Silver Falls, yesterday, will close tumor- 
Edward McAfee; timers, F. L. Tufts, row evening at 7.30 o clock.
John Malcolm and Thomas Daly, /lhe 
admission to the sports will be fifteen

C A. A. U. » Strong m Nova Scotia Now and Will be Stronger 
—Manager of Upper Canadian Athletes Talks of His Trip.

14. Florence
P.

A. W. Earp, who for eighteen months 
has been curate of St. Luke’s church, will 
leave on Wednesday to resume hia studies 
in Wyeliffe College.

Miss Lillian Deinstadt reached home af
ter, a year’s absence in the West. Aftei 
spending some time on the Pacific coast, 
she visited her sister, Mrs. Ralph P. Bell, 
in Medicine Hat. Mr. and Mrs. Bell will 
remove soon to Calgary.

Miss Myrtle M. Holder and Miss L 
Belle Smith, of this city, left last evening 
for Toronto, where they will begin 8 
four months’ post-graduate course in pro
fessional n '•rsing.

Sickly. Despondent. Tired.cent».

; CRICKET TODAY
The St. John and Rothesay elevens will 

play a cricket match today on the school 
grounds, Rothesay. The players are:-

St. John—Popham, Sturdee, Uottee, 
Outram, Gibson, Connell, Bryden, Smith, 
Thompson, Emerson, Walker.

Rothesay—Thornhill,' Brown, J. hair- 
weather, H' Daniel, McKean, West, 
Turnbull, Rev. M. Hibbard, J. S. Arm
strong, Gardner Brown, F. fairweather.

Umpire, F. C. Cooper.

Kidney Weakness in Women
How the

through the limbs, circles under the eyes. 
The cure is Dr. Hamilton’s P.lls-^thou- 
sands say no medicine brings such last 
ing good health. Try a. 25c.box of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

back aches, awful pains Gov. Fort of Now Jersey, says he will 
call a special meeting of the legislature to 
grant the use of militia, unless the Su» 
day lid is' placed on Atlantic City. _
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HOW THE MANITOBA FREE
PRESS ESTIMATES CROPS! Lasting' Resultsi

i V

from usingMuch Interest Taken in a Western Crop forecast Which in 
Previous Years Has Proven Remarkably Accurate.

II

NEWBRO’S HERPICIDEare confronted with, and which will tax ! 
their capacity and keep them all busy ! 
for thé next twelve monte. It also gives j 
some idea of the large amount of money j 
which will find ite way into the hands of j 
the farmers as a result of this year e. 
crops.

An important feature in connection with 
this season’s harvest is that the crops 
are fairly uniform, no district particularly j 
suffering to any extent, and, consequently,, 
the money will be pretty generally dis-1 
tributed over the whole country.

Inspections of new .wheat for, the week 
ending August. 31!, were 193 cars, viz.: 
Two cars of No. 1 hard, 82 care Nô. 1 nor
thern, 25 cars'ôf No. 2 northern, 1 car 
of No. 3 northern; 68 cars of- rejected, *7 
of which were rejected on account of an 
excess of seed grains, and 21 fot^-emut. 
The grade of the wheat, however, was 
largely No. 1 northern, Jfhere were 11 
cars of No. 1 Alberta red, 2 cars of No.: 
2 Alberta red, and 2 cars of No. 3 Alberta | 
red. It will be seen, therefore, that the. 
official inspections so far bear out the j 
impression which has prevailed that the 
wheat this season is going to be largely of I 
very high quality.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—Considerable inter
est was taken in the estimate of the Man
itoba Free Press. Their estimate of the

7-/

!
total wheat crop, compiled by their spe
cial correspondents, figures out at 18-dS 
bushels per acre, which indicated a yield 
of 111,759,000 bushels. From this, how
ever, they deducted an arbitrary figure of 
1 5-8 bushels per acre for possible dam- 

from frost, but it is 'felt that this is 
view of the fact that the

V«'«

, , *1 am blessed with an abundance of long hair and I use the utmost care in
the preservation of it. I h'avé~never foimd anything that pleases me as much a* 
NewbroV Herpicidje. It keeps the scalp clean and sanitary and'adds a‘ luxurious 
appearance "to my hair that no other preparation will give. I consider it most de- 
lightful to use and I <?an truly say that 1 prefer it above all other preparations tor 
the hair. ; I like your soap also and can recommend both highly to any lady wtoo 
wishes a good head rf hair.”

i

age
excessive in 
frosts were by no means general. W here 
frost did occur it was very light, and no 
general effect on the jrield is expected to 
result.

Taking the average of the estimates 
made by those who have given the mat
ter sufficient study and attention to en
able them to speak with some authority, 
the figure 110.000.000 is arrived at, and 
may be safely taken as a fair approximate 
setimate of the total wheat yield of the 
Canadian Northwest.

The Free Press’s estimate of the oat 
crop, viz., 91,000,000 bushels, and of bar
ley, 33,000,000 bushels, added to that of 
the wheat, will give a good idea o$ the 
large volums of traffic which the railways

(Signed) JENNIE A. ABBOTT,
2443 Warden Avenue,

Cleveland, Ohio. ir..i > ;I
t.

-, iu:s
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While it is not natural for everyone to have extremely long hair, it is possible for every lady to have 
beautiful hair, for when the scalp is not diseased, the Kair will grow naturally and abundantly. ' 1

The chief disease of the scalp is dandruff—-which is highly contagious—and dandruff is now known to 
be caused by an invisable vegatabje growth called the danduff germ. Oridinarily, the first signs of scalp 
infection are dryness, dullness and brittleness of die hair, althrough the disease sometimes causes cxecessive 
oiliness. Following this, the hair loses its lustre, the scalp itches'more or less and dandruff appears. Falling 
hair and baldness represent the last stages of hair destruction.

( ; i

NOVA SCOTIANS A PREDICT GREAT
FUTURE FOR THE PROVINCES BY THE SEA1

Newbro’s Herpicide—the original remedy that kills the dandruff germ—‘will cure any stage of this 
disease, except chronic baldness, which is incurable. Herpicide not only destroys the dandruff germ and 
stops faffing hair, but it is a most exquisite hair dressing, making the hair light and fluffy and giving it a silken 
gloss. Almost marvelous results sometimes follow the continued use of Herpicide. It stops itching of the 
scalp almost instandy.

m ;■ «

f
/

Progress Has Been Slow, But the Treasures of the Land are 
Irresistibly Attractive.

r ...
■ \Two Size®: 50c. and $1.00 

At Drug Store?-lend 10c. in St imps to &/>e Herpicide Co., Dep. N, Detroit, 
Michigan, for a Sample. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act.

June 30, 1006. Serial No. 015*

MiÉH
V“You see, I am practically out of poli- j 

tics, or at least I am not in a position 
to speak on public matters, as was my 
privilege whçn a member of the House of 
Commons,’’ said Lieut.-Goveraor Fraser, 
when asked if he would care to express 
an opinion as to what was most needed in 
the Maritime Provinces so as to give An 
impetus to trade in general.

“But won’t you give an opinion on the 
situation, especially in Nova Scotia?”'

“Well, first of all, I may say, that as a 
citizen of this province I am proud of the 
fact that such companies as the Dominion 
Iron and Steel, the Dominion Coal and 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
tions are doing such a large and profit
able business, and in this connection I 
am anxious to sec the fight between the 
two former settled 6n an equitable basis.”

Governor Fraser called attention to the 
greatness of the provinces and the rich
ness of the treasures above the beneath 
their soil. Down by the sea they have as 
good things to" offer as anywhere else in 
the Dominion, and he was confident that 
capitalists would find evidence^ of wealth 
all around them.

Thursday’s Montreal Witness has the 
following:

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 3.-After years of 
indifferent growth, financially and 
mercihUy, the Maritime Provinces prq 
about to enter upon a new era of busi
ness activity, and development.

Leading financiers, manufactures and 
business men are becoming more optimis- 

' tic. They evidently realize the importance 
of Eastern Canada as a mining and indus
trial centre, and on every side, plans are 
being made to carry forward with all en- 

and determination such business en
terprises and improvements 
to mark the beginning of a new era in 
the commercial life of this portion of the 

(’ Dominion.
In Nova Scotia, the vastness of its 

coal and ore deposits, as well as its mag
nificent fishing facilities, are attracting the 
attention of the world.

New Brunswick’s great timber and pulp- 
wood areas, its mines and undeveloped 

, water power, for manufacturing purposes,
: together with its splendid agricultural pos

sibilities are incentives to the ambitious, 
while Prince Edward Island, with its gar
den lands and promising market centres, 
only awaits further cultivation and trade 
expansion.

The Martime Porvinces are in need 
of new capital to set in motion the wheels 
of industrial progress, while thousands of 

v acres of fertile land invite the settler.
Happily for trade throughout the pro

vinces, the depression which has been so 
marked in other parts of Canada, and in 
the United States, has not been felt to 
»ny extent in the East. Business, while 
quiet, has been sound, and gradual ad
vancement has marked the commercial 
development o! the provinces since the 
beginning of the year.

In discussing the. outlook Premier Mur
ray, of Nova Scotia, said that he was a 
great believer in the future of the Mari
time Provinces, and their resources and 
possibilities.

“It is true,” said Mr. Murray, that 
we want capital to develop our resources, 
and some day capitalists will turn their 
attention to this portion of Canada. We 
have an inexhaustible supply of minerals, 
we have one of the grandest farming 
countries on the continent, but as I said 

want is increased popula-

mm
i

com-
. BE SURE YOU GET HERPICIDE.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent
Application® at Prominent Barber Shops.

JENNIE A ABBOTT.r
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WEDDINGSTEMPERANCE EDUCATION 
BY MEANS Of COLORED 

CHARTS

MONCTON NEWS Hints for Healthcorpora-

Water Department May be Placed 
in Commission.

Nutter-Styles POINTS WORTH KNOWING.
Celery is a nerve tonic as well as help

ful to rheumatic persons. Raw egg ap
plied to a wound will quickly heal and 
allay the pain. When polishing the fing
er nails, rub across, not up " and down.
Dust the hands with orris powder for 
excessive perspiration. Never take a 
bath within two hours after eating. When 
tired out and hungry, take a cup of hot 
soup for quick refreshment rather than 
tea or coffee.

WHEN AND HOW TO EAT.
The normal sense of hunger makes the 

plainest ,.,fqPfjl tasty and delicious. With
out hunger, that is, without the call of 
nature for food, one is not justified in 
eating, says a celebrated physician. It
is under a condition of repleton and, sur- even 111 those clave, it <iid rwif, ejt 
feiting that artificial hunger most be anything approaching the exteSPsfeen to- 
created by taking various condiments, day. That the primal- causek,/of carie» 
spices, rich sauces and savories, and stim- is ■ microbic has been proved without a 
ulating articles. All of these • are un- doubt. There are 14 different bacteria 
wholesome and rfone of - them- should be which take an active part in the produc- 
reorted to except in eickness and disease, tion of dental decay. Proper dieting will 
when it is often desirable and necessary go far toward prevention. But it must 
to make food as attractivé and appe- be diet for the teeth as well as the ston> 
tizing as posible to induce the patient to ach. Food strong in lime propertiei 
take it. But even in such cases it is should be the main structure, including 
rarely necessary to resort to unwhole- drinkables. Begin with children. Apples, 
some stimulation. A large part of the nuts, crusts, hard foods, should be eaten 
sickness and disease of this life would from the earliest possible age.

disappear if everyone made it a rule to 
eat only when really hungry and then to 
take no more than the body requred.

WHY OUR TEETH DECAY.

At Mapleton, Albert' county, on Wed
nesday, at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stiles, their 
daughter, Caroline Elnora, was married to 
George Ernest Nutter, formerly of Avon
dale, Queens county, now of Mahone Bay 
(N .8.). The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. E. C. Corey, of Petitcodiac.

>.Jl '
Interesting Collection From the 

World’s Centennial Temper
ance Congress to be Shown at 
Every Day Club.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 4.—A£ tonight's 
meeting of the city council 
made with a view to having the water and 
light department placed in commission. 
A committee composed of Aid., Reilly, 
Jones, and Forbes, was appointed to in- 

“Take your dêparture from tlii» end of quire, into the question, and . report to the 
Canada, the first ray of the sun which council at the next 'meeting, 
rises from the Atlantic will strike Nova The water and light is the big spending 
Scotia, with its great mineral and other 'department under control of the council, 
possibilities, and then as you travel on- The expenditure yearly is in the vicinity 
wards with the light you reach New. o£--$K)0,000 with a- revenue of about the 
Brunswick with her vast forest and other1 %eame. In the past the council has had 
wealth ; thence on to Quebec, with its pop the management of the department and 
illation of a different origin but true it is claimed different policies by differ

ent councils has not worked to the best 
advantage of the department.

a move was
The modem method of making bread 

whereby the coarser elements are extract
ed to render it white and soft; the habit 
of eating it comparatively new; highly 
seasoned, thoroughly cooked, softened: 
food; and the absence from diet of' suqh 
hard teeth-cleaning things as raw- apples, 
nuts, etc., are all conducive to dental 
caries. .. ..... ?

Dental caries is the most prevalent of „ 
all deseases from which civilized man 
suffers; an , extenâi'Vëv'examination of 
skulls of the ancients -reveals the fact 
that while caries was nob • Unknown

ist in

i
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OBITUARYDuring the next week there will be on 
exhibition at the Every Day Club hall a' 
moat interesting temperance 
brought to this city by the local branch 
of the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union. Wjf

It is a series of aliiut twenty live col
ored charts, which wrfe on exhibition at 
the World Centennial temperance Con
gress, and whiclj. illustrate, statistically the 
relation of alcohol tS’eyery-day life. They 
are not physiologiesgch^rte, but diagrams 
covering the relation of alcohol to cell- 
life, longevity," physical and moral degen- 
eracy, crime, idiocy, dullnèse in school 

The appearance of Miss Darling, the children, mental and muscular working 
leading soprano singer of the Grand the growth of temperance organi-
Opera company which will open a weeks jEa.tjonaB in Germany and the decreasing 
engagement in the St. John Opera House uge of a]coho] in medlcjne. 
the week of September 21, and who will Edward H. Emery, of the Maine Civic 
sing at the opening ceremonies of ie League, says it is -‘the most convincing 
exhibition on Saturday evening-next, Sep- demonstration of the evil effects of alco- 
tember '12, is being looked forward hoi upon the human, family that I have 
with a great deal of interest. Miss Dar- ever ^ “
ling possesses a voice of much sweetness. Ihese chart8 Kj» just been exhibited 
She will sing several numbers itU- „t the provincial teachers’ convention 
John show. There will also be ^««sea _ Trur0_ and through the etfortg 
by prominent public men, including the Qf Mrg c H Dearborn, presid- 
mimster of agriculture, the premier ot ent of ,the gt John w c. T. 
New Brunswick, the minister of public n _ and the memberg of that unioili they
works and others. will be shown in SL John before being re-The opening ceremonies -mil be held n turned to Boaton The chartg were pre.
the large amusement hall and there will pared by the Scientific Temperance Feder- 
be no charge other than the ation, and roused so much interest at
fee to the exhibition? Season c t the congress at Saratoga that duplicates
ere may also attend. were made for educational purposes.

Every inch of space been token m Tfae Every Day aub readily granted the
the industrial building and judg 8 fuse of their hall for the purpose of exhib
it preparations being made the exhibits jtj theBe ch which are cted t0 
will be more attractive than at any pre- arriye from Tru’o toda>% and may be
eious show. • exhibited at the temperance meeting inThe entries récereed; for the carriage c,ub to.monw .gening. It is pro-
haH ensure that building being crowded poeed tQ have the ha„ ope'” mornmg, af.
and the ®ame *PP*' . aoTln,ltural’ tornoon and evening, so that anyone may
horse, cattle, ^ ®p, ’ ’ drop in and see the charts, and there will

œiiTÆti. - -™- »ÿSS-16 SASSltFlC -ill 1» ™« mMmte,

.«.d, —w.

exhibit Mrs. Anri W. Sleeves
(Special)^One

ildcst residents in the person
Moncton,

Moncton's o 
of Mre. Apn W. Steevee passed away this 
evening at the home of C. J. Harris, ih 
her 84th year. Deceased has lived in 
Moncton and vicinity all her life. She 
conducted in early life a private school 
at which many citizens got their early 
education, fifty years ago. She was the 
widow of Israel Steevee, but leaves no 
family. One sister, Mrs. Robert Lee, 
Jives in St. John. 'L. A. Mills, barrister, 
St. Stephen; George E. Mills, Lewisville; 
are brothers.

Mrs. Steeves had, lived here for soine 
years with her nephew, C. J. Harris, 
of the I, C. R:, and up to a few months 
ago she enjoyed remarkably good health 
for her years. The funeral takes place 
Monday afternoon next.

Mrs. Sweeney, Melrose
At Melrose, Westmorland county, on 

Thursday, Mrs. Sweeney, mother of Hon. 
F. J. Sweeney, died in the 84th year of 
her age. She leaves four eons and two 
daughters. The sons are Hon. Francis J., 
of Moncton; Michael D., teacher, of St. 
John; John J., lumberman and mill own
er; Dennis, farmer. The daughters are 
Mrs. P. J. Mahbney and Mrs. Jeremiah 
Holland, of Melrose. Mrs. Sweeney was 
born in Cork (Ire.), and came to this 
country when fifteen years old. She first 
made her home in Melrose, where she 
spent the remainder of her life. Her hus
band died about six years ago. Mrs. 
Sweeney had been ill for. the past f few 
years. She was of a kindly disposition 
and beloved by a wide circle of friends 
for her many kind acts.

AN irfVlNG* EXAMPLE, 

(Rochester Herald.)
Henry B. Stanford, for several years the 

leading man with Sir Henry Irving's com
pany, tells this story of the famous actor:

“Sir Henry’s wit was of an alnjost Vol
tairian character, 
hearsing ‘Faust’ with him at the Lyceum 
Theatre in London—we were doing the 
Brockin scene and he had occasion to re
prove an army of exuberant "hypers—he 
stopped the rehearsal and all was silence. 
Then, in that quiet, grim way of his, 
he said: ‘Very charming—hut you must re
member thàt you are in hell—not pick- 
nicking on Hampstead Heath.”

heart and spirit ;j, then
:h farm, n garden anj min- 
Onfario; onward f again I

Canadians in lie 
through the rich
eral lands of ' „ , ...
through the West, with its gleaming 
wheat fields, to the warm waters of the 
Pacific; thenee upward ‘ to the Yukon 
and around the fringe of the- Aretic seas, 
back to ' the East, and -you ■ have seen 
a world, and touched nothing but Cana
dian soil.”

“Have wc not a good reason - to.. feel 
proud of Canada, and to expect much from 
her, in the future? Now, as the Great 
West is working out its destiny, why 
should the older provinces net-do like
wise? I think they will,-and in-this mar
vellous progress in onr national life, the 
provinces by the sea can be relied upon 
to do their part in building up the Dom
inion, and'making it a leader ib the fin
ancial and industrial world.”

EXHIBITION OPENS 
ON SATURDAY NEXT

y
;

I

Liberal
Ward Meetings

Tuesday, September 8th

before, what we „ ,
tion to take out of the provinces the best 
that is in them.”

'

■C >
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RAWHIDE, NEVADA 
IS SWEPT BY

HEBREW ASKS FOR 
BIG GRANT OE 

LAND EIRE
i

Rawhide, Nev., Sept. 4,—Three thous-School Inspector Brown Re
moved by Board of Educa
tion and David Mitchell 
Appointed.

and people homeless, a score or more in
jured and ,property lor» of rover $750,000, 
ie the result of a disastrous fire, which 
started at 9 o'clock this morning in Dr. 
Gardner'e office located in the Rawhide 
Drug Company’s building. Over a ton 
and a half of dynamite was used in the 

Fredericton, Sept. 4-At a meeting of demolition of buddings, whifii in a meas- 
the provincial government held here th.s ure stayed the flames progress, 
evening an application was received from At 11 a. m. the busmess portion of 
Joseph Seinbrook, a Hebrew, residing in Rawhide was a smouldermg rum the 
Chatham for 137 miles of crown lands on flames being finally checked south of Bal- 
Cains River and Little River for the pur- loon Avenue.
pose of establishing extract works lor Among the first buildings to go was 
the manufacture of turpentine, ream and Collms Hardware store which contained 
ether products. Lan<T that has been two tons of dynamite that exploded jith 
burned or lumbered over was required. a terrific report, hurimg burning planks 

The applicant guaranteed to invest and boards a great d,stance, setting fire 
*100,000 in machinery and plant and to to numerous buildings srniultaneoutly. 
carry on the business for ten years, at Many people were injured by flying debris, 
the end of which time the land would be but none is reported seriously hurt, 
closed up and left ready for settlement. A famine was feared, as all the supplies 

The government was favorably impress- houses and grocery stores were wiped out. 
ed with the proposition, and it is likely A subscription list was started and in a 
the application will be granted. few minutes over $5,000 was raised and a

On account of the depression in tne relief train started from Reno, carrying 
lumber market it was decided that the food and bedding.

regulations increasing the stumpage Before the ashes were cnpl, plans were 
woods, hemlock and fir should well under way for a re construction of the

town.
A report that two commercial travelers 

lost their lives in the burning of the Ross 
Hotel, has not been confirmed.

The town has been placed under mar
tial law.

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in th$ 
various city wards will be held on Tuesday, 
September 8, at 8 p.m., to elect delegates to 'a 
convention to he held Thursday, September 10, 
in Berryman’s Hall, at 8 p.m., for the purpose, 
of selecting candidates for the representation of 
the City and City and County of Saint John in 
the Federal Parliament.

SUING ONTARIO
MEN FOR $170,000

HER WINGS.
Mother—Just run ’ upstairs, Tommy, and 

fetch baby’s nightg 
Tommy—Don’t want to.
Mother—Oh, well, if you’re going to be 

unkind to your new little sister, she’ll 
put on her wings and fly back again to 
heaven.

Tommy—Then let her put on her wings 
and fetch her nightgown!

Once while I was re-

Toronto, Sept. 4.—There was a danger
ous fire in the tower of the Toronto Uni
versity main building this afternoon, but 
the firemen were able to quench it before 
much damage was done.

Curator Stavert of the Sovereign Bank 
is suing D. A. Campbell for $59,000, James 
McPhee for $26,000, Donald McMillan and 
James McPhee for $26,000 each and Donald 
D. McMillan and Donald M. McMillan 
for $33,000, on promissory not^s, which 
the defendants claim were given to ac
commodate the bank under its indemnity 
guarantee that they would not be held 
liable, and they say if they ever signed 
euch notes it was illegal, as a mere de
vice for covering up the fact that the 
bank was dealing in its own stock. They 
want the bank made a third party to the 
suit.

A west bound freight of forty-five cars, 
loaded with various 
wrecked today east of Trenton station. 
The wreck resulted in the destruction of 
half dozen cans, with their contents. Afl 
the train neared Trenton, travelling at a 
high speed, seventeen cars left the track, 
several of which went over the north em
bankment, and immediately caught fire, 
and were soon consumed. Three of these 
were empty coal cars. A car loaded with 
horseshoes was damaged but its contents 
did not seriously suffer. A car loaded 
with whisky rolled over the embankment, 
landing on its side, but did not suffer 
much. A lot of whisky was stolen.

The meeting places of the various wardsAt a meeting of the slaughter house 
commissioners yesterday, the inspector, 
Dr. W. H. Simon, submitted the follow
ing figures of animals killed laat month:— 
Kane & McGrath, 214 cattle, 120 sheep, 
sixteen calves; M. J. Collins, eleven cat
tle, four sheep, five calves; J. A. Mc
Donald, 274 cattle, 315 sheep and five 
calves.

CORNS SH?oSE
You can painlessly remove any corn, either 

hard, soft or bleeding, by applying Putnam’s 
Com Extractor. It never bums, leaves no scar, 
contains no acids ; is harmless because composed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years In 
use. Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
25c. bottles. Refuse substitutes.

will be:pew
on hard 
not be put in force this eeason.

At a meeting of the board of educa
tion Nelson W. Brown, of Southampton, 
school inspector for York, Sunbury and 
part of Queens County, was removed from 
office and Daniel Mitchell, of Lincoln ap
pointed in his place. Mr. Brown had 
Seen inspector for the last two years. 
The reasons given for his dismissal were 
that he had only been appointed tempor
arily and that he had no grammar school 
license.
- At a meeting of prominent Liberals 
held today, Saturday, September 19 was 
chosen as the date for the nominating 
convention to select a candidate in the 
place of W. T. Whitehead. The meeting 
will take place in the Arctic Rink.

Kings, Sydney and Dufferin, Berryman’s Hall
Queens and Dukes, 85 Germain Street, Climo’s 

Entrance.
Prince, No. 8 Waterloo Street
Wellington, Lelacheur Hall, Brussels Street
Victoria, The Hannah Building, 257 City Road
Lorne, Lansdowne and Stanley, Temple of Honor 

Hall
Guys Brooks, 18 St. John St, Oddfellows’ Hall.

County Electors will meet in various Parishes 
as announced by posters.

THOMAS McAVITY,

PUTNAM'S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

Health
HUSBANDS’ VALUATION OF WIVES

TENDERS FOR INDIANTOWN 
AND LANCASTER FERRY

A solicitor who has just left a substan
tial sum to his widow on condition that 
she enters a convent and devotes the 
remainder of her life to prayer, has been 
more 
some, 
was an
“I leave to Herbert
niy sister in the happy assuranse that 
their greed', jealousy, folly, plots, 
schemes, and lies have succeded in mak
ing life a burden to me.” ‘‘During my 
married lift?,” declared another testator, 
“I have always' declared that my wite 

the dearest woman in the world, 
and I am convinced that should any oth
er be rash enough to marry her he will 
find her so. To deter, as far as possible, 
anyone making such a ruinous experi
ment, I leave her nothing.” A William 
Darley. of Ash, bequeathed to his widow 
one shilling, “tor picking my pockets of 
sixty guineas,” and a Mr. Kerr cut down 
his widow’s legacy to £1,000 because 
“whenever I commenced reading she 
started playing and singing.”

merchandise was

XTOTICE Is hereby given that sealed ten- 
-a> ders marked "Tenders for Steam Ferry" 
will be received by the undersigned at the 
office of Messrs. Vroom & Arnold, Prince 
William street. In the City of Saint John, up 
to twelve o’clock noon on the first day of 
October next, for the privilege of operating 
a steam ferry boat for a terra of five or ten 
years, commencing April 1st, 1909, between 
Indiantown and Lancaster, according to rules 
and regulations and such 
may from time to time be made or prescribed 
by the Commissioners. The successful terid- 
erer will be required to execute a contract 
substantially in the form now open for exam
ination at the office of said Messrs. Vroom & 
Arnold. The name, description and accom
modation of the proposed boat which shall 
not in any case be of less capacity or Infe
rior in any way to the boat at present per
forming the service and the names of j[wo 
sureties to be stated in the tender. _ !.. 
Commissioners will not be bound to accept 
any tender.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this third day of 
September, A. D. 1908.

considerate to his life-partner than 
other testators we know of. 

attorney who wrote in his will, 
, my wife, and

It

Never Falls to 
RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to Its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY

No matter how long it haa been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out.

Frank White caught an excellent string and positively removes Oan- 
of trout in Lily Lake last evening. He drull. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- 
was out about an hour and a half and fuse all substitutes. 2times as much 
caught six fish, averaging three-quarters of jn $1.00 as 50c size, 
a pound. They are now on exhibition in ic lyraT A liVF-
the window of the restaurant. MI. White „ J _ .. T

E ! « .i "."witot -• Mirée
will end for the season on the 10th inst.

SATISFIED.
Exchange.

Small Elsie—Grandma, is your teeth 
good?

Grandma—No, dear; I haven t any. 
Small Elsie—Then I’ll let you hold my 

candy till I come back.

requirements as

was

i /

In the Good Old Sommer Time The Chairman Liberal Executive
You are sure to be attacked with 

cramps, indigestion and diarrhoea. Keep 
Nerviline handy—it gives ease at once. 
No summer medicine better for young or 
old than Poison’s Nerviline, try it.

HEBER S. KEITH,J. W. HOLDER. 
Secretary of the Indiantown and Lancaster 

Ferry Commissioners. SecretaryE. CLINTON BROWN3372-9-21
I\
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beautiful marble stucco, each room being 
of some one rich tint. The stucco walls 
give the appearance of being built of 
richest marble. The ceiling is enriched 
by frescoes and beautiful medallions. One 
of these represents the destruction of 
Troy.

Munich boasts of a handsome artist 
It is a brick structure, with i

* the old Netherland schools,Following are 
with originals and copies of the best» ,

The gallery has a fine collection of 
Peter Paul Rubens. There is ^ nothing 
lovelier than the “Wreaths of Flowers.” 
In the centre is the Madonna with the 
Christ Child standing on her knee. The 
two are surrounded by flowers and hov
ering angels. But Rubens’ strongest study 
is that of the damned sinking into hell. 
The devil and his followers are ; going 
down, pain and anguish written on their 
faces. On high among the clouds appears 
Holy Michael surrounded by a band ot 
angels who are sending shafts of lightning 

On the other side rise

I
: i

;

Âi ■MM
■ club.

large terrace, where people , come to dine 
out of doors. In the salon are a num
ber of handsome paintings 'by '■ different 
German artists. Adjoining 'vis a large 
library, with many drawings and works ^ 
of art. Above stairs is a large ballroom, 
with a handsome sealed! ceiling and beau
tiful carved chairs.

The National Museum jis another (gal-, 
lery. The collection was ? started morel 
than a half century ago, although.. th»| 
present building is a new , one. It Icon-, 
tains works of art of every , kind, ' from 
prehistoric times down to i the present 
days. The woodwork and.^architecture, 
of each room is in . keeping .jritfT the 
period and country. ‘The collection ; in
cludes weapons of all!, kinds and coun
tries, curious bedsteads,t chests, splendid 
jewels, rare laces and {glassware from 
■France, Germany and j. Italy. Abpya, 
stairs are rare wax figures'-,madelin dif-| 
ferent countries representing scènes .from 
the life of Christ. Bplendidl^as are. the 
gaSenes and museums the : Siegesthor. 
or Triumphal Art is a i monument of 
which the people are most justly proud.I 
This splendid arch is xan imitation. of the 
arch of Constantine in Rome. . It is.Jmilt j 
of stone and embellished"- with'' handsome 
medallions in marble.

The art life and charm of the city, giro 
much beauty to the Bavarian capital. 
Wherever one turns there are splendid! 
art shops showing the creative "genius of 
old and modern masters. Vying with| 
the paintings are rare etchings, engrav
ings and wonderful examples of photog
raphy.

This art life gives a splendid color and 
peculiar charm to the city, .especially at 
noon and in the evening, when the ar
tists come to drink their beer and smoke 
their pipes. They do much to preserve 
the quaintness of the city.

Nature contributes her charm to the 
beauty. For the city is set among moun
tains of wonderful grandeur.

UNIOH is one of the oldestM jjn
:river, a custom house, a mint 

Lion built a bridge over the 
cities in Germany. Henry the 

•ad a salt depot in the present city in 
the twelfth century. The only important 
etrUcture in the place at the time was a 
great monastery. Under the Wittelsbach 
princes the town first commenced to 
trow. Otho the Illustrious built his resi
dence at Munich, and his son, Lewis the 

It was al-

l m
■ : m

at the sinners. . .
the souls of the blessed. Van Dyck, the 
pupil of Rubens, has some wonderful 
paintings in the gallery. Especially 
charming because of its sympathetic 
treatment in the “Rest After the Flight 
Into Egypt.” Mary is depicted holding 
her sleeping baby close to her breast. 
The Holy Joseph stands behind her and 
looks down upon the Christ with a look 
of wonderment and love.

Among the great Italian masters whose 
paintings are represented here are Carlo 
Dolci, Botticelli, Andrea del Sarto and 
Titian.

Rich as the old Pinakoteck is in the 
works of the old masters, the new gallery 
has an equally fine collection of modem 
paintings. There are several splendid pic
tures, the work of Arnold Bocklin. The 
finest of these studies is called "Play 
Among the Waves.” It shows a water 
nymph and a sea maid playing together 
on the waves. The treatment is decided
ly interesting and original. The gallery 
boasts as having several of Len bach's 
best studies. Especially noteworthy is a 
study of Prince Bismarck, a wonderfully 
strong portrait of the Iron Chancellor. 
In lovely contrast is the daughter ‘of 
Herodias, depicted with great sweetness 
and individuality.

The Glyptoteck is what the name im
plies, a museum of ancient and modern 
sculpture. It has a number of fine old 
Greek statues. One, a shepherd at sleep 
and two pediments once adorned a Greek 
temple. The building is itself very beau
tiful. The visitor is immediately impress
ed by the splendid and harmonious ar
rangement of the gallery. The walls are

/
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mSevere, enlarged the town, 
most entirely destroyed by fire in the 
fourteenth century, and it remained for 
lewis the Bavarian to rebuild it. The 
real growth of the city began under King 
Maximilian I., who removed many of the 
old buildings and erected many splendid 
edifices in their stead; but it was the son, 
Lewis III., to whom Munich is especially 
indebted for its present magnificence. It 
was largely through bis efforts and en
thusiasm for art that the Bavarian capi
tal became one of the foremost art cities 
of Europe. Munich soon meant to Ba
varia what Paris symbolizes to France. 
Artists would, gather from all parts of 
Europe. Skilled engineers lengthened 
and widened the streets. Landscape gar
deners designed several handsome gar
dens, and five or six magnificent palaces 
were started. Many of the public build
ings now considered the finest structures 
Were begun then. The transformation 
was so great that Munich soon became a 
wonderfully attractive city. After once 
earning the reputation it has grown and 
prospered until today it is recognized as 
one of the most cosmopolitan of cities. 
Nowhere does the old and new blend so 
harmoniously ; nowhere has the old been 
remodeled into the new so artistically. 

, Though many of the old and narrow 
! streets still have quaint houses that 

, ■ speak of centuries that are past, every
where are seen handsome new boulevards, 

! handsome structures and fine gardens. 
’.One of the most beautiful of the latter

;

■ : ■'

is the Maximilian Garden, with woods tre of life and is situated between the 
and flower beds, while the outskirts are old and new quarter, being adorned with 
adorned with handsome villas. At one a monument of King, Max Joseph. This 
end of the garden is a Siegers Denkmal, colossal statue is the work of Rauch, of 
a tall statue crowned with a golden fig- Berlin, but was cast ih bronze by Stigl- 
ure of Victory. The pedestal is carved mayer. The King is in a sitting posture, 
with handsome bas-reliefs. The gardens the figure rests on a pedestal adorned 
are connected with the mainland by a with figures emblematic 'of agriculture, 
bridge decorated with many fine carved art, constitution and religion. There are 
figures. * several other large and handsome struc-

Beyond is the palace residence, a large tures, none finer than the National Tea- 
and handsome structure. From this point tre. This is approached by a portico of 
starts the English gardens, with beauti- eight Corinthian columns. The pedimen- 
ful forests and cascades. This garden tal frescoes represent Pegasus. Horae, 
covers nearly 600 acres. Though the Apollo and the muses. The interior is 
place has been decorated with fountains, large and has a seating capacity of 3,000 
artificial cascades and restaurants, it has people; it is also known because of the 
not been robbed of its natural beauty, handsome boxes and exquisitely beautiful 
For miles the drive leads through bridle mural decorations. Near the National 
paths canopied by gigantic oaks and ma- Theatre is the Residenz Theatre, and al- 
ple trees. Here and there are scattered though it has only a seating capacity of 
several quaint buildings, such as the about 800, it is richly decorated in 
Monopteros, a small temple; the strange splendid rococo style.
Chinese tower and the dairy, where There are few cities in Europe that 

bring their babies to get frash. have made a greater effort to improve 
milk on a warm summer afternoon. To their streets, 
the east of the park is à handsome stone street is the Ludwig Strasse. Though 
bridge, and close by is a large and well less than a mile in length, it is beauti- 
equipped observatory. fully kept, shaded by trees on both

The most interesting part of the city1 sides and adorned by many handsome 
is the Max Joseph Platz. It is the cen- j homes. But the finest street in Europe

J

jibs oz?c:
is the Maxmilian Strasse. This street is constructive and destructive force - of 
interesting because it expands into â Water. A handsome square is the Kqnig- 
square, relieved with pleasure grounds, platz. Here is a splendid Glypototeck, a 
On the right side is the Mint, a building repository of ancient and modem sculp- 
of the sixteenth century, hut completely ture. The building is of stone, designed 
remodeled daring/the last few years. The in Ionic type, with a porch of eight col- 
old court is in the renaissance style. In umns. It is vaulted within suggesting 
the square are the government buildings the Roman style. Opposite is the exhi- 
and the National Museum. In the centre bition building done in magnificent Corin- 
rise four spendid monuments to four thian style. It contains a permanent ex
great generals.] , hibition of Munich artists. This square

Perhaps the finest monument is a colos- has a magnificent gateway with Boric 
sal figure of King Maximilian II., erected and Ionic columns.
by his faithful subjects. The king is rep- The old pinakoteck, or museum, is a 
resented in his coronation robes. He perfect treasure-house of old masters. A 
stands with dignify, holding the roll of ; long flight of marble stairs leads to a 
the constitution in one hand and a hall decorated with six life-size oil paint- 
sword in the other. The pedestal is I ings of the emperors who were of mliu- 
adorned with reliefs of allegorical tig-lence in the founding and enlarging of 
uree of Peace, Enlightenment, Strength the gallery. The first two rooms are 
and Justice. At the upper angles are four devoted to a collection of Cologne and 
lovely figures cast in bronze, bearing the Lower Rhine paintings. The subjects are 
Bavarian coat-of-arms and laurel wreaths, limited to Christ, Mary, the apostles and

the saints. The figures are drawn con
ventionally, but the colors are as fresh 

though they were painted yesterday.

<!

women
An especially handsome

Munich is adorned with several splen
did statues. One of these is the Wit- 
tlesbach Fountain, which symbolizes the as

ÏM The Country
OF THE CROW$I
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have extensive irrigation systems which 
they have themselves constructed with 
the community funds, under the super
intendence of government engineers, 
Looking over the Valley of the Little Big 
Horn- from one of the heights near the 
Custer battleground one may see a num
ber of well-tilled farms with as pretty 
dwellings as any owned by the whites in 
the country.
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EAR the centre of the State of 

Montana and immediately south 
of the Yellowstone River lies 
Crow Reservation. It is 100 

pules in length and about 60 miles across. 
It is part of the marvelously rich Yellow- 

, gtone Valley, of which the bustling town 
i of Billings is the focal point. Great herds 
of cattle feed upon the rolling ground and 
countless sheep are pastured about the 
hills. Billings has shipped 15,000,00.) 
pounds of wool in a single year. Standing 

of the commanding heights miles 
alfalfa fields are seen

S :N la:: : :

AMERICAN NITER
TO CHECK CHOLERA

Xv
m

-m
Reports have been received in Calcutta 

to the effect that several Indian coal 
mines have been closed down on account 
of cholera conveyed by the water. The 
mines arc putting in as fast as possible 
an American filter, in order to arrest the 
spread of the epidemic. Wherever the 
filter has been used no cases of cholera 
have appeared. The same is true of the 
jute mills on the Hooghly above and be
low Calcutta.

1country ancj there are not a few whites 
sufficiently unscrupulous to do it, not
withstanding the severe penalty attaching 
to detection. Right on the edge of the 
reservation, between the agency and Bil
lings is a small settlement which appears 
to be especially designed for the pursuit 
of this traffic. It contains no more than 
a dozen houses and four of these are 
saloons with a prospect of two additions 
in the near future. Major Reynolds .is

of the schools, including the colleges, re
vert to a greater or less degree after 
returning to the tribes, and many of 
them make an effort to forget English 

each got a patient bearing and the ex- as speedily as possible. The theory that 
pression of the departing face told that our graduates will exercise an elevating 
if the caller had not effected his or her influence on their elders is a mistaken 
purpose, at least there had been the sàt- one and contrary to reason. The only 
isfaction of talking it over with the solution of the difficulty—brutal as it 
agent. One petitioner was very persist- may seem—lies in cutting off the pres
ent and pursued his purpose for two or ent generation as much as possible from 
three days. He wanted to get his daugli- their families, and the surroundings in 
ter out of school and take her home, which they spend their childhood. This 
where in twenty-four hours she would be can only be contrived by removing them 
wealing a blanket and living in a tepee, to some distance from the Indian coun- 
for her family are of the old-time type, try for a few days at least after leav- 
little removed from savagery and strong- ing school. An agency that should take 
ly prejudiced against all the white man’s these young people to the East and find 
institutions. The agejit knows that de- them useful employment would be doing 
spite the elevating influence of her school- a good work. The girls make excellent 
ing, the girl is destined for a life of im- nurses and house servants. They are 
morality but he is powerless to interfere tractable under judicious treatment and 
after she reaches the age of eighteen, when readily trained. It is possible that they 
freedom from the school and the control might go a considerable way towards sol- 
of the teachers ensues. The most dis- ving the problem of domestic labor in the 
couraging feature of our educational sys- Eastern states.
tem as applied to the Indians lies in the Since the opening of the reservation 
tact that when the young boys and girls Major Reynolds has had increased trouble 
return to their own people they fall un- in keeping liquor from hia Indians. The 
der the influence of the elders, which is . extended intercourse with the outer world 
always exerted in the direction of retro-1 makes it a comparatively easy matter to 

The majority of the graduates j smuggle the contraband into the Crow

Xupon one 
of deep green 

„ stretching through the valleys on every 
band. Four hundred miles of main canals 
end thousands of miles of laterals and dit
ches wind about the face of the country 

to the eager but thirsty land the

are small—40 acres is the size of the av
erage farm—all have nearby neighbors 
and the old-time isolation of the Western 
farmer is unknown to them. In fact, the 
country is covered with village settlements 
after the manner of the farming districts 
of England and the continent of Europe.

The quickening process that is trans
forming the Yellowstone Valley has ex
tended to. the Indians. A few years ago 
the Crows were scattered over their large 
reservation in bands of a few hundred 
souls, living in tepees and subsisting^ on 
rations supplied by the government. They 
filled .their days with the congenial occu
pations of loafing, racing on their ponies 
about the valleys, fishing, pow-wowing 

ceremonial da

pie were no strangers to him. A bronzed, 
wiry man of middle age and middle 
height, with a keen gray eye is Reynolds. 
He knows his Indian as a cowboy knows 
his broncho. Hè realizes that, with all 
his virility, the Indian has a strong streak 
of the child in his composition and he 
cannot be handled rightly without due al
lowance being made for that characteris
tic. Reynolds is not one of your long-hair
ed, spectacular, bombastes furioso agents 
who keep the Indians irritated and often 
drive them to shoot up the agency, when 
the long-haired one takes to the tall tim
ber, howling for troops. The most pro
nounced trait of Reynolds’ mental makeup 
is common sense and after that, sympathy. 
He is human all over and he allows that 
the Indian is as human as himself. He 
lives with his family in a simple fashion 
amoug his people, who are as free to come 
to his house as they are to go to the office 
with their business. It is interesting to 
spend a day on his shaded veranda watch
ing the bucks and squaws come and go 
on their various errands.

More often than not the business was 
trivial or the complaint groundless, but

carrying
water which insures the most bounteous

The people who possess this territory are 
fully alive to their God-given opportuni
ties. A more energetic, farsighted commu
nity it would be difficult to find any
where. There is a razor-edge al.iveness 
about them that is inspiring in the ex
treme. The have big ideals and a broad 
outlook. The last thing that one may 

the latter-day Montanan of in pro- 
Whilst local welfare is, of 

the first consideration, he works 
for the advancement of his state and 
takes as much interest in the prosperity 
of the nation as any New Yorker. The 
way in which the country is growing and 
gaining in population is simply bewilder
ing. You may camp on one of the hills 
and see the farmhouses springing up in 
every direction as mushrooms sprout m 
a night. Settlers are coming into the 
valley at the rate of one hundred and 
more in a week—some to take up irriga
tion farming and others to try their luck 
,t the less costly but uncertain dry-farm
ing. They attack the soil as a starving 
man might a steak. The newcomer throws 
up a shack of rough boards and gets out 
to his fields with the plow. The second
or third year will see him in a pretty cot- . ,
taee surrounded by flower and vegetable ent problems, depends for its solution 
Hardens and protected by shade trees, more upon the agents than upon any cth- 
Some build a good barn at the outset and ; or factor. Legislators may pass laws and 
live in it until they can find time to put the administration issue regulations but 
‘ , comfortable dwelling. Riding along! the ultimate issue is m the hands of the
the 23 miles of the newly opened Huntley ; man on the spot. He is the 'leible and 
nroiect of the Reclamation Service, then tangible representative of the Great fa- 
alonc the irrigated lands of the state run- ther and his influence for good or ll, is 
nine through 12 miles or. the north side greatei than all tile other government 
of the river up to Billings, one sees all agencies. The Grows are fortunate in be- 
the stages of a development, from the ing under the rare of a man of the right 
man still living in a tent to the settler ;n sort. Major G. S. Reynolds assumed charge 
his fourth vear. Schoolhouses and church- of the reservation six years ago, but he 
es are thickly sprinkled throughout the is a Western man and came from the 
district and as almost all the holdings nearby town of Billings., so that his peo-

A blacksmith named Braun discovered 
a shell among a heap of old iron at Main- 
asenaff, near Bremen. It was dated 1856, 
and as he had taken part in the war 
against Prussia he decided to weld it on 
the lever of his water-pump as a souvenir, 
but the moment he placed it on the forge 
it exploded and killed him.

fighting this evil vigorously and within 
the past twelve months lias secured as 
many convictions.

To one who knew the Crows five years 
ride over the reservation at theago, a

present time is a revelation. Thickly 
settled, well-tilled districts are found in 
many of the valleys. The Indians are 
not only self-supporting—not a ration has 
been issued in three yeprs—but they are 
furnishing considerable quantities of pro- In Germany and Austria alone there 
duce to the open market and sell thou- are more than 59 Americans singing in 
sands of head of horses e\ cry year. L p-, 0pera and it is safe to predict that each 
wards of 300 substantial houses have been ... .
erected and the farms arc well stocked >ear wlU rcTOrd an ever-mcreaemg num- 
with implements and teams. The Crows bcr.

accuse 
vmcialism.
course It wasand holding 

not to be expected that they should have 
done anything useful, for they did not 
need to, and, indeed, had little opportuni
ty. Four years ago, or, perhaps, it was 
five, their reservation was opened up and 
they were given definite allotments ot 
land to make a living out of. It was a 
drastic measure to' take men whn had a 
hereditary aversion to work and had never 
earned a meal in their lives and throw 
them largely upon their own resources. 
If success has come out of it in the case 
of the Crows it is due in the main to the 

and firm control of the

nccs.
:

IN THE NILE VALLEYgression.

»KING EDWARD’S ADVICE ON WHAT TO WEAR It is a curious fact that the Nile River 
and most of the canals in Egypt run north 
and south. The wind blows nearly all the 

from the north, thus furnishing the

are slow. But not so much use is made of 
water transportation in Egypt as one 
might think, in view of the possibilities 
offered by the Nile and the many canak 
throughout the Delta.

The Nile is. navigable for many miles. 
The first cataract is at Assouan, but there 
is no interruption to traffic for 800 milee 
above Cairo. The primary object of the 
canals is to distribute water for irriga
tion, but they are really deep and broad 
water courses, easily navigable by sailing 
boat ■ and small steam tugs. With Egypt’® 
awakening the value of these canals will 
soon be realized.

wise guidance 
agent in charge of them.

The solution of the Indian problem, 
which is in fact the aggregation of differ- i==SiÉ ÜlMëlS

military uniform The King in fact is velvet court ' dress, as these hitherto he provided to reach to the knees. With
a walking encyclopedia in thfs respect. have often been of the wrong material. stockings it is advisable to wear a thin power. The regularity of the wind and the 

On several occasions he has beer, known They should be of white satin or black pair of cotton hose under the silk 1I,V’ | steadiness of the current art two reasons 
to call his liege subjects to account when Bilk velvet (not of white corded silk) or prevents the flesh from being seen througn

«7 ‘.’V"" sr'v ctv; ts* — ** - *» —.A.ÿ'ïmT sa sr.ts •marj’s » '• - - - - —- -
overy the, coals for some ifregularity of “and'uiiMiught^Tn seals,“ “should hang'from''the fob I ‘™*. anJ jt lloea ”®t matter therefore,

Thç°qew book is designed to make er- the words of the author, to settle once pocket on the right side. Uhat boats propelled by wind or current

year
cheapest propelling power foi boats going 
south. When the boats return north thet rapid current of the Nile is the motive

, why boats propelled by any other power

business in Egypt as ir. some other coun-

»
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1908.IB rThe Largest Retail Distributers of Ladles' 
Costs, jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

•9 Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS Today s Attractions PERSONALS

GRITZ I 
GRITZ 

| GRITZ

I «AFTERNOON.

Deciding game in championship 
series between St. Peters and Mara
thons baseball teams on the Every 
Day Club grounds.

Matinee at the Opera House—“A 
Wife's Secret.”

Moving pictures, illustrated songs 
and Humanovo Co. at tht Nickel.

EVENING.

Opera House—Joseph Selman Com
pany present “A Night Off.”

Humanovo Co., pictures and songs 
at the Nickel.

A Great Clearance Sale of tMr. and Mrs. C. Hatfield have return
ed from St. Martins.

8. S. Ryan, of Albert, is at the Vic
toria.

A. K. Mapp, of Dublin, is at the 
Royal.

James Cunning, of Melbourne, Aus., is 
at the Victoria.

Judge Landry is a guest at the Royal:
Harold Samuels, of Montreal, left the 

city this morning for a tour through the 
Maritime Provinces.

»?

High Class Blouses
All Blouse Waists must go now. With this end in view we ?

all lines in stock.are quoting the lowest possible prices on
- ALD. SCULLY AND THE 

BRIDGE TO RABLETON$2.50ranging in price from $3.50 

to 5.00, your choice now for480 Waists
1000 Waists EE2

'
r %

50c to $ LATE LOCALS He Saw Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
Yesterday and Received En
couraging Assurances.

*7 .

This is a rare opportunity to save money on Blouse Waists «• Monday, Labor Day, the Even
ing Times will not be Published.

Bt. John Exhibition, September 12th to 
September 19th.

British steamship Pola is due here this 
afternoon from New York.

Owing to the holiday on Monday, the 
Day Nursery will be closed for the day.

I1‘ Aid. Sculley in very sanguine that the 
efforts which he has been exerting toward 
the erection of a bridge between the city 
and West End will be crowned with buc- 

than he had hoped for. Yes
terday he brought the matter to the at
tention of Hon. Wm. Pugsley and while 
that gentleman told the alderman from 
the West End that he was unable to 
pledge the government to any definite 
policy in regard to the bridge he would 
personally be in favor of the Dominion 
government hearing a fair proposition of 
ita cost. Aid. Sculley is now looking for 
Premier Hazen to see what the provincial 
government is prepared to do in this di
rection. With the two governments bear- 
one half the cost between them and the 
city, C. P. R. and St. John Railway Co. 
to hear from it would seem as if a 
bridge is not merely a Utopian dream. It 
would undoubtedly be a great thing for 
West Side residents and if Aid. Sculley 
is successful his election should be insur
ed for ever and a day.

I___ JDowling' Brothers
9f and lOl King Street

i.
I
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Ladies* and Children's
NEW FALL AND WINTER COATS

IT NOW OPENED
In all New and Fashionable Shapes but the Semi-Fitted Long Coat taking the Lead. 
Plain Cloths are the most popular in Kersey Beancr and Freize. We have them in 
Black, Blue, Brown, Green, Olive, Grey, etc. Children’s Coats in Neat Nobby style. 
Call and see them, now is the time when sizes and colors are all in stock.

Watch for the big Labor Day pro-
Firstat the Unique Theatre.A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure gramme 

show at 10 a.m.
yt = Norwegian stmr. Talisman is due here 

Tuesday morning from New York to re
ceive', cargo for Havana, Cuba.

Attention is called to the advt. in this 
issue calling for tenders for' a ferry be
tween Indiantown and Lancaster.

Rev. Warren McLeod, B. D., of Chi
cago, will preach at both services in 
Brussels street Baptist church tomorrow.

There will be a short final meetiùg of 
the Every Day Club garden party com
mittee in the hall this evening at 8 
o’clock.

A large school of sardine herring in- 
invaded Rodney Slip last evening and 
many boat loads were scooped up by 
thé fishermen.

Rev. F. M. Lockary will hold a picnic at 
Salisbury on Labor Day, Sept. 7th, in aid 
of Albert county mieeions. Excursion 
rates on all the trains.

<!> U>

jDyKeman’s em-

*»

at»

atmk Some Saturday Evening Specials m titr
U titthat can be picked up ready to wear for the holiday. _/

titx
JLadies’ Gilt Belts $ ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANY f

27 and 29 Charlotte Street UjThe newest thing in belt lore, a large lot on sale at 25, 39 and 50 cents. •i *LABOR DAY Mrl

vKid Gloves -
^ for early fall wear. Dent’s Gloves heavy weight at $1.00 and $1.25,

k\
:

Geod List of Attractions Has 
Been PreparedTor the Holi-

■ . ;
____.

in colors, fawn, tan or slate.
A special in real French Kid Gloves with two dome fasteners at

This May Interest You' V<

*day.$110 a pair. They are the same glove that is sold in other stores 
at $155. ■

I
Britieh steamship Benda will sail to

day for Grindstone Island, N. B., to fin
ish loading deals for Brow Head. She 
will also call at Sydney, C. B., for bunker

Among the attractions for Libor Day 
will be the Every Day Ljuo blurts on 
E. D. C. grounds in the morning and 
the garden party at the same place af
ternoon and evening. The St. Feters 
baseball team will pjgy an all St. John 
aggregation on the Shamrock grounds 
morning and afternoon. *"

At the. Opera House the Joseph Sel
man Company will present “All thé Com
forts of Home” as a matinee attraction 
and “The Prisoner of Zeiida” in the ev
ening.

The Nickel Theatre will have a new 
programme of motion pictures and illus
trated songs, the performances commenc
ing at 10 a.m. jib'

There will be rifle matches at the 
range and a. cruise by tlje R. K. Y. C. 
members. V 11

Special attractions are. being arranged 
for at Rockwood and Seaside Parka .

---------!— ■ —rt------- 1

v Ladies’ Waists f
;■ T*S A DIFFICULT THING TO JUDGE from newspaper advertise-

judge us by 
we offer this week and by 

the way we give money back if your purchase turns out not to be as good as 
you took it for.

Ir mente alone just who sells the best Men’s Wear. You can 
the $6.50, 7.50 and 10,00 Suite for Men, that

^ Some very attractive new designs on, sale at 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.35.
coal. *:

<1 These are striking values, being handsomely trimmed and made from 
We have other prices as high „ $5jg tn4

\ Portland Methodist church.—Services, 
11 a.m and 7 p.m. The pastor, N. Mc- 
Lauchlan, B. A., at both services. Sun
day school at 2J5; Bible study union, 

Strangers welcome to all the ser-

the finest lawns, 
as 39 cents.

Ladies’ Walking Skirts ;• ,:r.

Some particularly good lines on sale at $2.50, $2.75, 53AO, $4.38 Ind 
$5.00.

i
2.30.

Children’s Wash Suits 
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE

At about one half of 
regular price to dear

vices.

Reformed Baptist Church, Oarleton et., 
Rev. Mr. Smith, pastor, preaching at U 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Evangelist A. W. Mor
rell will give one of his celebrated illus
trated chalk-talk sermons at the evening 
service.F. A. DYREMAN <& CO.. »

11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.69 Charlotte Street Centenary Methodist Church, Sunday 
services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., minister, Rev. 
C. it. Flanders, D.D., morning and even
ing. Communion close morning service. 
Sunday school 2.30 p.m. Mid-week ser
vice, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, president of the 
W. C. T. U., has received the temper
ance charts /referred to in an article in 
to-day’s Times, and they will be exhibited 
at the temperance meeting in the Every 
Day Club Hall to-morrow evening.

I , ■ - l.

The Sunshine Band of Zion (Method
ist) church will hold a garden party on 
the church grounds on Tuesday af- 
noon and evening of next week. If the 
weather proves unfavorable the affair 
will "take place on the following day.

Policeman Fred Lucas, when sen this 
morning in reference to a story which 
appeared in last night’s Star relative to 
a raid on the Hotel Edward, said that 
the article was unfair and calculated to 
prejudice him in the eyes of the public.

Rev. George Titus, who will be the 
pitcher for the Marathons in today's 
championship ball game, will also be the 
speaker at the temperance meeting in the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 
8.30 o’clock. Mr. Titus is now on his 
holidays.

The 62d Rifle Club will hold two mat
ches on Monday (Labor Day) a spoon 
match in the morning commencing at 9.30 
o'clock and a cash match in the afternoon 
commencing at 1.30 every member must 
be present so as to put in their quick 
firing at 200 yards.

Tomorrow Dr. and Mrs. Murray Mac- 
Laren will have completed twenty years 
of married life. Last evening a large 
number of their friends gathered at their 
home, Coburg street, and tendered them a 
surprise party. The gentlemen brought 
presents of China, the occasion being a 
China wedding.

Captain Thos. E. Powers of the yacht 
Windward, and who is one of the Labor 
Day party to go to Bald Mountain, will 
endeavor to get in communication with 
another party at Martello Tower by helio
graph, a distance of 20 miles. If possi
ble he will send a message to the St. 
John newspapers.
1 The borings at Courtenay Bay will be 
completed, it is expected, about the mid
dle of the present month, and Engineer 
Davy will then send his report to the 
department of public works. The condi
tions so far have been found most fav
orable for harbor development, 
rock has been encountered.

Sr<\r T

HE PAID fOR THE SKIRT

Sixteen-Year-Old Theft Weighed 
on Man’s Conscience.

mmif mmtm
i

i FOOTBALLSFirst Autumn Announcement New Souvenir China For Association and Rugby
Boy's and Girl's Headwear.

Tweed Caps 15*.. 20c., 25c. end 35c. Best Nary Cloth Caps 50c 

Children's Sailors
Satin Finish Felt, Trimmed with Heavy Corded Silk Ribbon in 
Six Styles in Navy, Cardinal, Green, Brown and Grey, 50c., 75c.
90c.. $1.00 and $1.25.

10 Doz. Navy Tams Regular 50c. Sale Price 35c. today. 

SPECIALITY: FU1 LINED COATS.

Buffalo, Sept. 5.—An odd instance of 
restitution made a wpmân happy the 
other day. Sixteen years ago, when ehe 
worked for the. S. O. Barnum. & Son C6., 
her street skirt was stolen from the,cloak 
room.

Recently she received a letter from a 
man who was a fellow-clèrk at the time, 
inclosing a $10 check. He admitted he had 
stolen the skirt. Should the $10 be not 
sufficient to cover the loss, he was willing 
to forward ^more.

wwvw

Royal Doulton 
Wedge wood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

Association Balls
' 91.55 to 86.50

t'i

Rugby Balls
81.25 to $6.00

5- Thorne’s Special Rugby Ball $2.70
FOOLED THE UNDERTAKER

Buffalo, Sept. 5.—Undertakers got a 
telegram from Utica to; be ft the New , 
York Central station to get the body of 
a woman, who at Utic# was djjng on the 
train, and would not live until it reached 1 
Buffalo. '

Undertaker and coroner wefe on' hand, j 
The train arrived, but there was no j . 
corpse. Mr. Wilkins learned that the j 
woman did not die, but was carried from 
the train in Buffalo to another train, and 
had gone on to her home at Wilson.

ANDERSON « CO., 55 Charlotte Street

W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd. W. H. THORNE & Co., Ud.Manufacturing Furrier»

85,87, 89, 91, 91 Princess Street Market Square, St,John,N.B,Ready For The Holiday * mm
t

Do not forget that our Sale of Shirts Wrist is still on, and offers 
exceptional opportunities to the Ladies to prepare themselves for The 
Holidays. The colored waists come in Brown, Navy, Cardinal. Cream, 

t Green and Mixed Patterns. The prices at which we are offering them 
low that you cannot afford not to buy.

Regular Price

LATE SHIPPING NEWS
ii

ARRIVED TOtDAT.
Coastwise—Schrs. Beulah, Pritchard, North 

Head; E. B. Colwell, 18, Wallace, Beaver 
Harbor.

/
y ' 'cS',»are so

Mi1CLEARED TO-DAY.
Stmr. Bendu, 2,850. Mlllson, for Brow Head 

for orders via Grindstone Island, N. B., and 
Sydney. N. S.. J. H. Scammell A Co., deals.

Coastwise.—Schrs. R. P. S., Baird, Wolf- 
vllle; W. E. Gladstone, Shaw, Yarmouth; Au
gusta Evelyn, Scovll, North Head; barge No. 
3, Wood, Parrs boro._______

1 LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

(Over 100 tana.)
Steamers.

Bendu, 2,850, J H Scammell 6 Co,
Bark.

Shawmut, 407, J B Moore.
Schooners.

Reduced Price iM
368c ?95c

78c COLLEGE CLOTHES$1.10 I

98c1.35
•r I in

FALL and WINTER. TERM$1.00$1.40, 1.45, 1.50
•wwwwww

rpHE Young Man at College usually Reflects the Styles 
of the Hour, a fact of which we have been cognizant 

for a long time, accumulating a very healthy line of trade 
in this direction as a result of our efforts,’ to please these 
particular young people. Just now we are active in fitting 
out scores of Youths for their return to Study in various 
sections of Canada. Some departing for American Institu

tions.

1.381.75 m

White Silk Waists—Reduced from $1.90 to $1.35 ; i&i

m nmœœu/Aa.
Calabria, 451, J Splana * Oo. 
Chealle. 880. Gee. E Holder.
Eric. 119. N C Scott 
Edna V P)ckles, 400, A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102, master.
Jessie Lena. 279, R C Elkin, 
j Arthur Lord, 189,i A W Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 248. P McIntyre. 
Leonard Parker. 248, R C Elkin. 

884. P McIntyre.
101, A W Adams.

242 G L Purdy.
899, J A Gregory.

m335 Main St„ N. E.S. W, McMACKIN as no
3
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The twenty-second annual convention 
of the grand lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
will open in the Pythian hall here on 
Tuesday next at 10 o’clock. Grand Chan
cellor A. J. Tingley, of Moncton, will 
preside. Sessions of the grand lodge will 
be held both morning and afternoon, and 
in the evening a meeting of Union Lodge 
No. 2 will be held, when the third rank 
will be exemplified in the long form.

The Boston Dental Parlors ■k
. For Rent 527 MAIN STREET iiSUITS in Brown, Grey, Olives, Etc. Two and 

Three-Button Coats, Long Lapels, Fancy Cuffs, Etc. $10 
to $22.

HHEHFull ■ I

5*1
Mo am a,
Priscilla,
Preference. 
r D Spear,
R Bowers, 374, R C Elkins.
Silver Spray. 163, C M Kerrison. 
Theresa Wolf. 244, master.
Tay. 124, P McIntyre.
W W 6 W- L Tuck. 396. A W Adams.

m
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Teeth
$5.00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.
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ct/MS OVERCOATS In Brown. Black, Gray, Etc., also 
Fancy Mixtures. Peak Lapels, Inlaid Velvet Collars. New 

“College” Coat with Prussian Collar. $10 to 526.

mi >:w A. O. H. DECORATION DAY The oldest woman’s club is the Phila
delphia Female Society for the relief and 
employment of the poor. It was organi
zed in 1795.

M * iThe local divisions of the A. O. H. will 
observe their annual Decoration Day ser
vices on Monday. The members, with 
the Hibernian Knights and Cadets, will 
march from St. Malachi's hall in the 
afternoon, headed by the City Comet 
band. Two barouches filled with flowers 
will form part of the parade and tlie 
graves of departed members in the old 
and new Catholic cemeteries will be de
corated. Donations of flowers will be re
ceived by the committee, Monday morn
ing.

:Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 00c.

m
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DRESS SUITS, TUXEDOS, Etc.Bridge Work, $3 end $8.
Teeth extracted «twolutely without piin, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS IE»

nil
!

Hale
Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

COLLEGE FURNISHINGS.X (Too Late for Classification.)

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

$4 Prince William St.

T|OG LOST — AIREDALE TERRIER 
-L' (rough haired, black and tan), with col
lar engraved *‘M. G. McIntyre, Rothesay.” 
Return to James Lattimer, M.R.A., Ltd., sta
ble, Leinster etreet ; reward. 1870-9-7

mCONSULTATION FEES
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pass our door every five minutes.
mA MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd,

txtanted.-good girl for general
VV housework; references required. Apply 
to MRS. R. S. ORCHARD, 209 Douglas ave:
nue.Dr. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor 1869-9-7
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